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PREFACE.

he ufefulnefs of publications,

which, like the prefent DifTerta-

tion, exhibit, from tirne to time, conl-

prehenfive views of fcientifical know-

ledge, has been fufficiently pointed out

by Lord Bacon, whofe dictates upon

this fubjed, as upon others, have been

amply confirnied by experience. The

Tranflator, therefore, at firfl thought,

that every purpofe of the Englifn reader

would be abundantly ferved by a faith-

ful tranflation of this admirable manual

of theoretical Chemiftry. His diity

plainly forbad him to alter or fupprefs

any thing ; and his reverence for the

great author deterred him from the

thought of making any addition. But

fome time has elapfed fince the talk of

a 2 mere
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mere tranflation was completed

^ in the

mean time, chemical inveftigation be-

ing continued with univerfal ardour,

new fa£ls were brought to light, and

new theories propofed, fome of them in

books not likely to fall into the hands

of every reader. Hence it feemed al-

mofh a matter of neceflity to add fome

annotations. The Tranllator now

willies, for the convenience of the

reader, that they had been fubjoined to

the pages to which they refer,' though,

for his own fake, he is not forry that

they are thrown back as far as poffible.

This accidental circumftance of their

fituation has led him to be more dif-

fufe than he would otherwife have

been. The notes could not, by their

intrulion on the reader’s eye, divert his

attention from the author ^
and why

fliould any thing which was ufeful, and

perhaps
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perhaps inacceffible to many, be with-

held, when it had any connedion with

the fubjed ?

Two fets of Tables are fubjoined. It

was thought that many readers would

-be diflatisfied with the chemical Cha-

raders alone, efpecially as the former

edition of the Tables has been already

publifhed in words. To fupprefs the

ligns entirely, feemed improper ^ for
I

they are fo convenient, that every Un-

dent of chemiflry ought to make him-

felf familiar with them. Befides, as

moft CHemifts will wifli for a fet to

Hand always open for infpedion, the

two fets will fcarce be thought fuper-

fluous by any.

Every man who delights in paying

the pfped that is due to genius, learn-

i«S-j
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ing, and ijiduftry, will hear with plea-

fure, that the life of our confummate

philofopher has been promifed us by his

excellent friend, Mr Scheele. The fol-

lowing teflimony of regret, on account

of his premature death, appeared foon

after that event 3 an event which thofe

who, by comparing what he did for

chemiftry with the fhort time during

which he applied to it, lhall become

fenfible of what he would have accom-
I

plilhed in a long life, can alone ade-?

quately lament.

Pertriftena
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Fertrlftem adferre nuncium oportet,

Foil exaftos mortal! vita annos xlix,

Ereptum efle Fatriae,

Cultlori orbi, bonorumque omnium amplexibus,

ViRUM longe CELEBRATISSIMUM,

TORBERNUM BERGMAN N.

Chem. metallurg. et pharmaceut. in

Academ. Upsaliensi Professorem j

Equitem auratum Reg. Ord. de Wasaj
Acad. Imp. N. C. ; Regiarum Academiarum

Et Societatum Paris. MEDiCiE Paris.

Montispess. Divionens. Upsal.

Stockh. utriusque Londin. Goetting.

Berolin. Taurin. Gothoburg. Lund,

S O D A L E M.

Id quod accidit d. viii. Julii anni 1784,

Dum ad acidulas Medvicenfes, in Oftrogothia,

Adfliftae dudum yaletudini quaerebatur folatium,

Lugent per univerfam Suecogothiam

Optimarum fcientiarum Patron! et Cultores'j

Necdum inveniunt
t

Quern tanti viri defiderio inodum ponant.

Superftitibus, autem, cognatis et amicis,

Hoc denique lacrimabile officium relidlum eft,

Ut, mceftilUmae nomine viduae,

f'autores in exteris gentibus et Confortes ftudiorum,

Quae naturalis qmnis fcientiae vir peritiflimus

Excoluit,

De communi clade certiores faciant,

Proque fua adeo agant parte,

Ut juftiffimi luftus aeque late fentiatur pietas,

Ac Bergmanniorum exiftimatio meritoruqi

Jam diu inclaruit.

Upsal Ia: d. xvi. Tulii

U 8 4- 5
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DISSERTATION,

Jamne vides igltur magni primordia rerum

Referre, in quali fint ordine quaeque lodata,

Et commilla qulb'Us dent motus acclpiantque.

Lucretius.

This DifTertation was firft printed in

1775, in the third Volume of the New
Uplal Tranfadlions. It was afterwards

tranflated both into German and French*

The two annexed Tables, which exhi-

bit the hngle and double attrad:ions,

were again engraved in London, by the

care of Dr Saunders, for the ufe of

thofe who attended the lectures which

he read in conjundlion with Dr Keir.

The fame year, Mr More, fecretary to

the Society for the Encouragement of

Arts and Manufadiures, publillied the

table of eledtive attradfions, on a large

flieet, fubftituting Englilli words in the

place of the figus.

O N
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O N

ELECTIVE ATTRACTIONS.

I.

T^here feems to be a Difference between Re^

mote and Contiguous AttraEiion.

J
T is found by experience, that all fub-

fiances in nature, when left to them-

felves, and placed at proper diflances,

have a mutual tendency to come into

contad with one another. This tendency

has been long diflinguifhed by the name

of attraEllon, I do not purpofe in this

place L inquire into the caufe of thefe

phaenomena ; but, in order that we may
confider it as a determinate power, it

will be ufeful to know the laws to

which it is fubjefi in its operations,

A though



2 On Ele^ive AttraBions.

though the mode of agency be as yet

unknown.

It has been fliewn by Newton, that

the great bodies of the univerfe exert

this power direflly as their maffes, and

inverfely as the fquares of their di-

ftances. But the tendency to union

which is obferved in all neighbouring

bodies on the furface of the earth, and

which may be called contiguous attraBion,

fince it only affefts fmall particles, and

fcarce reaches beyond contafl, whereas

remote attraflion extends to the great

malles of matter in the immenlity of

fpace, feems to be regulated by very

different laws j it feems, I fay, for the

whole difference may perhaps depend on

circumflances. Confidering the vaft di-

fiance,we may neglefl the diameters, and

look upon the heavenly bodies, in moft

cafes, as gravitating points. But conti-

guous bodies are to be regarded in a

very different light 3 for the figure and

fituatioiiy

(
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fituatioii, not of the whole only, but of

the parts, produce a great variation in

the effedis of attradlon. Hence quan-

tities, which in dihant attraHIons might

be neglected, modify the law of conti-

guous attradion in a confidcrable de-

gree 3
and, moreover, the great power

of our globe on all occafions influences

and difturbs it. This force may there-

fore produce wonderful variations in

the effeds, according, to circumftances.

But as we are by no means able to af-

certain the figure and pofitlon of the

particles, it remains that we determine

the mutual relations of bodies with re-

fped to attradion in each particular

cafe, by experiments properly condud-

ed, and in fufficient number.

As contiguous attradion fcarce ex-

tends beyond contad, it is obvious, that

the former will be more intenfe in the

fame body, the more the latter is in-

creafed. Hence, in the following ob-

A 2 fcrvations,
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fervatlons, many iiiltances occur, whicli

prove that a body has greater power in

a liquid than in a folid hate, and hill

greater when it is refolved into va-

pour. See, in particular, what is faid

of marine acid, with refped to phlogi-

Iton, in the forty-feventh paragraph^

and of the matter of heat, in the forty-

eighth.

In this diflertation, I lhall endeavour

to determine the order of attradlions

according to their refped:ive force ; but

a more accurate meafure of each, which

might be exprelTed in numbers, and

which would throw great light on the

whole of this dodtrine, is as yet a deii-

deratum *.

Several

V
r

* Mr Morveau, I believe, firft determined and expref-

fed in numbers the cohelion of quickfilver to fome of the

metals. Mr Achard afterwards publiflied a large table,

in which the cohefive force of many bodies is invefligated

both by calculation and experiment. Mr Kirwan very

lately
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Several fpecies of contiguous at-

tradion may be diftinguifhed. I fhall

here briefly mention the principal.

When homogeneous bodies tend to

union, an increafe of mafs only takes

place, the nature of the body remaining

flill the fame 3 and this effed: is deno-

minated the attraSlion of aggregation. But

heterogeneous fubftances, when mixed

together, and left to themfelves to form

combinations, are influenced by differ-

ence of quality rather than of quantity.

This we caU attraBion of coinpofitiojt ; and

when it is exerted in forming a mere

.
union of two or more fubftances, it re-

V

ceives the name of attraBion offolution or

fufion, according as it is effected either in

the moift or the dry way. When it takes

place between three refpedively, to the

exclufion of one, it is faid to be aftngle

A 3 eleBive

lately began to meafure the attraaions ,by the diminu-

tion of bulk that is produced by union
j

for he is of opi-

nion, that the caule and quantity of contraftion is to be

fought in the force of attraftion,
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eleBivc attraBion
;
when between two

compounds, each conhfting- of only two

proximate principles, which are ex-

changed in confequence of mixture, it

is intitled double attraBion. I am parti-

cularly to cgnfider the two laft fpecies.

\

II.

Single EleBive AtlraBions.
/

Suppose^ to be a fubfiance for which

other heterogeneous fubfiances a, c,

_&c. have an attradlion 3 fuppofe, fur-

ther, Aj combined with c to faturation,

(this union I Ihall call Ac'), fhould, up-

on the addition of b, tend to unite with

it to the exclafion of c, A is then faid

to attradl b more firongiy than c, or to

have a fironger eledlive attradllon for

it ; laflly, let the union of Ab, on the

addition of a, be broken, let b be rejedl-

ed, and a chofen in its place, it will fol-

}ow, that a exceeds b in attractive power,

and
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and we fliall have a feries, a, c, in re-

fpedl of efficacy. What I here call at-

traflion, others denominate affinity ; I

ffiall employ both terms promifcuoufly

in the fequel, though the latter, being

more metaphorical, would feem lefs pro-

per in philofophy.

(

Geoffroy, in 1718, firfl: exhibited at

one view the feries of eledlive attrac-

tions, by arranging in a table the che-

mical figns, according to a certain or-

der ; but this admirable contrivance,

while it is commended by fome, is bla-

med by others 3 one party contending,

that affinities are governed by fixed

laws, and the other affirming, that they

are vague, and to be afcribed to cir-

cumlfances alone.

Now, fince all chemical operations

confift either in analyfis or fynthefis,

compofition or decompofition, and both

the one and the other depend on attrac-

A 4 tion.
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tion, it will certainly be of great im-

portance to determine this difpute. Let

us not then lightly, and on account of

one or two Irregularities, perhaps ill

underhood, reje6t the whole dochrine,

but let iis rather proceed in our ex-

amination with caution and care.

Should we even at lad find that attrac-

tions depend on circumfiances, {ball we

therefore conclude, that it will be ufe-

lefs to know the feveral conditions that

forward or impede or difturb them ?

By no means, but rather that it will be

of extenfive utility. There does not

exifi in all nature a fingle phaenomenon

but what is fo connected with certain

conditions, that when they are abfent,

the phsenomenon fiiall either not ap-,

pear, or be varied occafionally. It is

of confequence to fcience, that the

changes and the combination of caufes

in every operation fhould be accurately

known, as far as a knowledge of them

is
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is attainable ; and the utility of a flricfl

inquiry into attradlions will, I hope,

clearly appear from many inftances in

the following pages.'
'

'

‘ V.
’

. i

I

But if, on the contrary, a fixed or-

der does really take place, will it not,

when once afcertained by experience,

ferve as a key to unlock the innermofl

fancfuaries of nature, and to folve the

mofl difhcult problems, ^whether analy-

tical or fynthetical ? I maintain, there-

fore, not only that the dodlrine deferves

to be cultivated, but that the whole of

chemiftry refhs upon it, as upon a folid

foundation, at leaft if we wifh to have

the fcience in a rational form, and that

each circumhance of its operations

fhould be clearly and juftly explained.

Let him who doubts of this confider the

following obfervations without preju-

dice, and bring them to the tefl of ex-

periment.

III.
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III.

Whether the Order of Attradlions he co?ifant.

This queftion can only be properly

anfwered from what follows. But let

us now nightly conlider whether a con-

ilant feries, fuch as is mentioned in the

laft paragraph, is to be expecfled. Does

a expel h, and b a reciprocally, accord-

ing to circumflances ? Does c perchance

expel while it always gives way to h ?

Let us confult Experiment, the oracle

of nature, with due care and patience,

and we fhall doubtlefs find the proper

clue to guide us out of this labyrinth.

I AM far from approving of thofe ge-

neral rules which affirm, that earths

and metals are in all cafes precipitated

by alkalis, and metals by earths, for

they are often fallacious. We have,

however, many particular obfervations,

which.
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which, when every thing is properly

difpofed, never miflead. We know, for

inftance, that volatile alkali is diilodged

by fixed alkali and pure calcareous earth j

that quickfilver and filver are precipita-

ted from nitrous and vitriolic acids on

the addition of copper, which is again

feparated by iron. Silver, quickfilver,

and lead, which were called the white

metals by the ancients, are feparated

from the nitrous acid both by the vi-

triolic and marine. Do not thefe, and

other fadts long fince known, Ihew, that

there prevails a conftant order among
thefe feveral fubftances ? Many other

clear proofs occur in the explanation of

the new table of attradions, which I

fhall referve for their proper places,

(XII.—LXX.). The difficulties, when
clofely examined, difappear 3 and none
has yet, as far as I know, been point-

ed out which is really inconfiftent

with a continued feries. But fliould

there occur in this, as in other branches

of
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of naturarphilofopliy, a few phaenome-

na, which appear to deviate from the

ordinary track, they fhould be confider-

ed as comets, of which the orbits can-

not yet be determined, becaufe they

have mot been fufiiciently obferved.

Repeated obfervations, and proper ex-

periments, will in time difpel the dark-

nefs.

That the effedt of three fubftances

mixed together may appear at one view,

I have contrived a way of reprefenting

it by fymbols. It will be proper to il-

luftrate it by an example.

Scheme 20. PL i. exhibits the de-

compoiition of calcareous hepar by the

vitriolic acid. On the left fide appears

the hepar, indicated by the ligns of its

proximate principles united ; but with-

in the vertical bracket .thefe principles

are feen feparate, one above the other.

On the right, oppoiite the calcareous

earth.
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earth, is placed the fign of vitriolic

acid ^
in the middle hands the fign of

water, intimating that the three fur-

rounding bodies freely exercife their at-

tradlive powers in it. Now, as vitrio-

lic acid attradls calcareous earth more

forcibly than fulphur does, it deftroys

the compoiition of the hepar > the ex-

truded fulphur being by itfelf infoluble

falls to the bottom, which is hgnified

by the point of the lower horizontal

half-bracket being turned downwards \

and as the new compound, vitriolated

calcareous earth (gypfum), alfo fubfides,

unlefs the quantity of water be very

large, the point of the upper bracket is

likewife turned downwards. The com-

plete horizontal bracket indicates a

new combination, but the half-bracket

ferves merely to fhew by its point whe-

ther the fubftance from which it is

drawn remains in the liquor, or falls to

the bottom. The abfence of horizon-

tal brackets indicates that the original

compound
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compound remains entire. Such a

combination only as continues unalter-

ed can have a place on the right hde,

for if it be likewiie decompofed, a new

cafe arifes, which will be noticed here-

after, (V.), Thofe operations which are

performed in the dry way, are diftin-

guifhed by the character of fire, which

is placed in the middle.

IV.
I

A Difference in the Degree ofHeatfometimes

produces a Difference in Elective Attrac-

tions,

’
i

The only external condition, which

either weakens or totally inverts the af-

finities of bodies fubjeded to experi-

ments, is the different intenfity of heat.

But this caufe can only operate in cafes

where the fame temperature renders

fome
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ibme bodies remarkably volatile in coin-

parifon of others.

Suppose A to be attrafled by two

other fubftances ; and let the more

powerful aft at the ordinary tempera-

ture with the force a, the weaker with

the force b

:

fuppofe, at the fame time, the

former to be the more volatile % let its

effort to arife be exprefled by and that

of the other by v. When thefe three fub-

ftances are mixed together, the ftrong-

er will attrabl A with a force —a—
but fhould the heat be gradually raifed,

this fuperior force will be more and

more diminiflied ; and as V will in-

creafe fafter than we fhall at lad

have a—b—V—v. This ftate of equi-

librium will be immediately deftroyed

by the fmallefl addition of heat ; and

thus b, which was before the weaker,

and incapable of producing any effebl,

will now prevail. If the other fubftance

be entirely of a fixed nature, ‘u— o, and

^

' the
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the cafe will be limpler. Many in-

llances of this nature will hereafter

occur.
V. .

Hence, I think it in general obvi-

ous, that thofe are the genuine attrac-

tions, which take place when bodies

are left to themfelves : too high a de-

gree of heat is an external caufe, which

forcibly weakens the real affinities more

or lefs, nay, in fome cafes, even totally

alters them. Since, however, many ope-

rations cannot be carried on without

the aid of heat, and the power there-

fore of this moll fubtile fluid is highly

worthy of being obferved, I think the

table of elective attractions ought to be

divided into two areas \ of which the

upper may exhibit the free attractions,

that take place in the moift way, as

the expreffion is \ and the lower, thofe

which are effeCted by the force of heat.

This may eahly be done, lince we are

as yet unacquainted with any other ex-

ternal
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,

ternal condition which deferves here to

be taken into the accouiir^ if. the inter-

nal conditions ever c'aufe any deviation,

it is either only apparent, or elfe a real

change in the nature of the fubftances

is produced. It cannot indeed be de-

nied, that volatile bodies are adiually

changed by a combination with the

matter of heat ^ but the change is of

lliort duration, as it totally difappears

on refrigeration, though not till after
\

the defired decompolition has been ef-

fected.

N

It is hence evident, what opinion we
are to form concerning the various ar-

guments brought againft the conftancy

of affinities, from the diftillation, fubli-

mation, or fufion of mixtures : fuch

fometimes is the efficacy of heat, that

ftrong digeflion, or even that degree of

warmth which is produced by the com-

bination of certain fubflances, is fuffi-

cient to diflurb the ufual order.

B V.

/
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V.

Apparent Irregularities from a double At-

traSlion,

Notwithstanding the trite pro-

verb, That no rule is without excep-

tion, I do not therefore think that rules
\

are to be rejected; but the exceptions

Ihould be properly inveftigated, and

the rules thus be reduced to their jufl;

amount. Thofe, however, which are

now to be confidered, do not come un-

der the denomination of exceptions 5

for four fubffcances exert their adlion, a

very different cafe, and more compli-

cated, than where three only are con-

cerned. Many inftances ufually addu-

ced in refutation of a regular feries of

affinities belong to this head ; and

though it is faid that reciprocal decom-

polition is evidently ffiewn by them, a

clofer
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clofer examination will diiUpate the ih

lufion.

Geoffroy’s table intimates, that fix-

ed alkalis adhere to acids more firongly

than calcareous earth, and with great

propriety, though fome Would reprefent

this truth as an abfurdity. They drop

a folution of chalk in nitrous acid into

a folution of vitriolated tartar, upon

which a precipitation of gypfum imme-

diately takes place j a clear proof, as

they think, of the fuperior attrad:ion of

the calcareous earth. But it Ihould be

obferved, that not even quicklime,

when added to a folution of vitriolated

tartar, (Scheme 2.), produces any decom--

pofition ;
but, on the contrary, if vitrio-

lic acid be dropped into the folution of

calcareous earth, a precipitation of gyp-

fum will follow, (Scheme 16.): Hence

it is obvious to which the ftronger elec-

tive attradfion is to be attributed. When
the chalk has been previoufly dilTolved

B 2 in
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in fome mineral acid, four fubflances

come into adlion ^ ‘and now the earth,

aided by the acid which is combined

with it, effedf s what before it was not

able to accomplifli. To render this

more evident, let us conhder the 21ft

Scheme, in which, on the left hand, the

neutral fait, known by the name of vi-

triolated tartar, is indicated by the fign

of vegetable fixed alkali placed near that

of vitriol. I read it in this manner : Vi-

triolated vegetable alkali, (that is, fatu-

rated with the acid obtained from vi-

triol), a denomination by which the

proximate principles are known \ and

thefe alfo appear under their proper

figns within the adjacent vertical brack-

et. On the right, muriated lime (fatu-

rated with the marine acid) is likewife

rtiprefented by fymbols, as alfo its pro-

ximate' principles within their proper

bracket. Whilfi: therefore vitriolated

tartar and lime faturated with the acid

of fait are mixed together in water,

(which
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(which is exprefled by the fign of water

in the middle of the Scheme), the fame

thing happens as if we were to mix cer-

tain portions of vegetable fixed alkali, vi-

triolic acid, marine acid, and pure lime

in water : thefe four fubftances fur-

round water in the figure, and are fo to

be placed, that the two acids Ihould ne-

ver be in the fame horizontal line*

We have the fubftances that were com^

bined before mixture difpofed in a ver-

tical pofition y and, in order to break the

combination, there is neceflarily requi-

red a greater fum of attraction between

thofe which are horizontally, than thofe

which are vertically oppofite to each

other : and fuch is the prefent cafe

;

for although the vitriolic acid attracts

the fixed alkali more ftrongly than it

does the lime, yet, upon the addition of

muriatic acid, which at once folicits the

alkali, and diminiflies its cohefion with

the vitriolic acid, the attraction between

B 3 the
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the fixed alkali and the marine acid,

together with the attrailioii between

the vitriolic acid and the lime, make to-

gether a greater firm than the attrad;ion

between the fixed alkali and the vitrio-

lic acid, together with that between the

muriatic acid and the lime.

The horizontal brackets include the

new combinations : by the apex of the

lower turned downwards, fubfidence is

denoted \ but the apex of the upper

pointing upwards, fliews that the com-

bination contiguous to it remains in the

liquor, until a certain portion be carried

off by evaporation. Thus then is the de-

compofition in queftion effedled. That

I may more quickly difpatch the other

iiiftances, I fiiall once for all obfeiwe,

that I always exprefs double falts (fuch

as confifi: of two proximate principles)

by the fign of the bafe placed on the

left, near the fign of that fait from

which the acid is ordinarily expelled,

which
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^vhich acid is at prefent combined with

the bafe : in the fanie way I defign the

others, confiding of two principles inti-

mately united.

Magnesia, and feveral of the me-

tals, refemble lime in this relpecft. See

Scheme 22. Table i. contains fixty-four

fchemes, which exhibit the events of

122 experiments 3 for No. 24. not only

Ihews, that nitrated mercury is decom-

pofed* by feret fal ammoniac, but alfo

that flaming nitre and vitriol of mercu-

ry wilTbear to be mixed without fuffer-

ing any change ^ and, in. general, if the

fubftances reprefented on the right and

left fide make a mutual exchange of

their principles, we may judge that

thofe which ftand above and belowx un-

dergo no feparation on mixture. In

Schemes 21. and 23. it appears that

vitriolated tartar and muriated lime

change their principles, but not dige-

ftive fait and gypfum. Nps. i,—20. ex-

B 4
' hibit
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hibit the Angle, 21 .—40. the double free

attradlions. The following are brought

about by the acceflion of fire : 41.—47,

and 55.—58. by diftillation^ 48.—50.

and 59.— 62. by fublimation
; and, laft-

ly, 51.—54. 63. and 64. by fufion in a

crucible. An explanation of the new

characters is found in XL

Chemists, in determining the Angle

elective attractions, are often deceived

by double attractions. The phofphoric

acid, as I fiiall hereafter fiiew, (XXXIII.),

attracts lime more powerfully than fix-

ed alkali , yet the contrary is afierted,

fince aerated alkali, by means of a

double affinity, precipitates phofphora-

ted lime. Even cauftic fixed alkali,

which feems a fironger proof, caufes a

precipitation : neverthelefs, if the fupe-

rior attraction is deduced from this

alone, the conclufion will be erroneous ^

for the alkali only takes away the ex-

cefs of acid which is requifite for folu-

tion,
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tioii, and hence the phofphorated lime

falls to the bottom, (IX.). The differ-

ence between the adiion of alkalis and

abforbent earths, when faturated with

aerial acid, and when deftitute of it, has

been explained in my efiay on that acid,

and may therefore be omitted here *.

What is there faid of the volatile alkali,

is exprefled in'Scheme 36. and clearly

Hiews the reafon why cauitic vola-

tile alkali feems to a6t more weakly
*

than the mild, which otherwife would

be abfurd. It may now, in general, be

obferved, that alkaline and earthy fub-

flances are to be confidered as double,

and by no means as fimple falts, except

in their cauftic ftate, and then I call

them pure. See Schemes i.—8. 32.—37.

51. 62 and 63.

(

The precipitation of metals, diffolved

ip acids, by other metals, is never the

effecd: of lingle attraction ^ for during

the

* Op. vol, i. p. 49.
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the folution, a quantity of phlogifton is

extricated, as I have clearly, I hope,

fliewn elfewhere *. Since therefore me-

tallic folutions are of fuch a nature,

that they cannot reftore what they

hold dilTolved to its metallic fplendour

without the accellion of a new portion

of phlogifton, it is felf-evident, as well

as conformable to experiment, that this

cannot be effected by the addition of

calces. If therefore ochre be put into

a folution of vitriol of copper, no cop-

per will be precipitated \ but iron added

to the folution is foon obferved to be

covered wdth a cupreous pellicle ; for it

yields part of its phlogifton, which is

neceflary to the reduction of the cop-

per, and by this means becomes itfelf

foluble without the emiffion of any in-

flammable air, (Scheme 39.). Silver dif-

folved in the nitrous acid is in like

manner calcined ^ as appears from the

red vapour, phlogiftic fmell, and va-

rious

* Op. vol. ii. p. 354. vol. iii. p. 134.
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rious other evident figns, and therefore

cannot be precipitated by the calx,

though it may by regulus of copper,

(Scheme 38.). The fame obfervation

is applicable to gold and the other me-

tals ; for in whatever way they be fe-

parated, provided they can acquire, no

phlogiftom, they appear calcined, and

really ar» fo ; the only' difference con-
'

lifts in this, that they are unequally de-

phlogifticated, and that the noble me-

tals can recover their lofs by fufion

alone in ignited veffels, whereas the ig-

noble ones require an addition of phlo-

gifton. But more of this hereafter.
V

In many other cafes, where a Angle

elective attraction is commonly thought

to take place, it is really double, on ac-

count of the prefence ofphlogifton. Let

us conftder an inftance of this in the di-

ftillation of butter of antimony from a

mixture of corroftve fublimate and regu-

lus of antiniony. We 'may obferve, in

*
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the firfl; place, that neither mercury nor

regulus of antimony are foluble in the

marine acid, unlefs they are firfl depri-

ved of a certain portion of their inflam-

mable principle. From this confidera-

tion, the procefs is eaflly explicable

from a double attraflion : the calx of

mercury in corroflve fublimate is revi-

vified by that phlogifton which the re-

gulus m'ufl; lofe in order to become fo-

luble in marine acid, (Scheme 58 .). The

bafls of corroflve fublimate, indeed, as

well as the calces of the noble metals,

recovers its reguline ftate in heat alone,

by attracting what is wanting to this

ftate, through the ignited veffels \ but

this operation requires a far ftronger

fire than the diftillation of butter of an-

timony, in which the reduced mercury

rifes without any very ftrong heat.

With white arfenic and corroflve fubli-

mate no decompofltion is effedted, flnce

the phlogifton neceffar}^ for the reduc-

tion of the mercury is wanting ; but

this
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this operation fucceeds with orpiment,

which abounds with phlogifton.

VI.

Apparent Exceptionsfrom afuccejfive Change

of Subfances,

If either of the fubftances employed

fhould change its properties, its attrac-

tions will, doubtlefs, be liable to altera-

tion. This may be illuftrated by many

examples. It had been long known,

that nitrous acid is capable of dif-

lodging the marine from an alkaline

balls ; but Margraaf was the firll who

obferved that the latter expels the for-

mer. This phaenomenon, unlefs we are

acquainted with the nature of marine

acid, eludes all explanation ; but now
this is known, the problem is eafily fol-

ved. The nitrous acid expels the ma-

rine, by means of a lingle eledlive at-

trad:ion,

I
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tradlion, (Scheme 42.), but phlogiflon

enters into the compofition of the ma-
rine acid, and is attracted from it by

other acids, efpecially by the nitrous,

(XVIL), which, even though faturated

wdth vegetable alkali, flrongly attracfls

the inflammable principle \ for nitre

kept in a ftate of ignition for an hour

or two, remains perfedUy neutral,

whence it is plain, that all the acid re-

mains, but it is become fo much weak-

ened, by being phlogifticated, that it

may be expelled by concentrated vine-

gar, (XXXVIL). Hence it follows, that

part of the marine acid that is poured

upon the nitre, yields its. phlogiflon, in

confequence of the heat applied, to the

nitrous acid, which in this ftate is ex-

pelled by that part of the marine which

is not yet decompofed, (Scheme 55.)*

That this is the true explanation, ap-

pears from the nature of the thing, the
»

iiecelTary proportions, and the matter

eolledted in the receiver, which is found

to
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to confift of phlogiflicated nitrous acid

and marine acid, both dephlogifticated

and in its ordinary date.

On the fame principle, white arfenic

is capable, by diflillation, of decompo-

fing thofe neutral falts which contain

the nitrous, but not thofe which con-

tain the marine acid. White arfenic is

nothing but a fort of fulphur, confift-

ing of the arfenical acid, and a certain

portion of phlogifton, (XX.). In this

cafe, therefore, ‘ four fubftances come

into adlion, (Scheme 56.) ; and as the

nitrous acid ftrongly attracts phlogifton,

and its connection with its bafts is much
weakened by the acceftfton of that prin-

ciple, the acid of arfenic is capable of

expelling it : but the marine acid, al-

ready containing the inflammable prin-

ciple, refafes to combine with a larger

portion of it, it therefore remains

unchanged, and the arfenical acid

has
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has no power againll the ftronger,

(Scheme 57.)«

I HAVE long fince obferved, that the

noble metals, though they relift the

force of fire fo obftinately, may be more

or lefs calcined by folution in acids ;

and it will now be proper to add fome-

thing concerning iron, which, above all,

feems liable to this change, elpecially

concerning its folution in the vitriolic

acid. In the firft place, we remark

that a portion of phlogifton flies off du-

ring folution in the inflammable air ;

next, if the faturated folution, which is

of a green colour, be filtered, and kept

in a full and clofe phial, it will remain

clear ; whereas, if it be expofed to the

air in an open veflel, it will gradually,

but conftantly, depofit ochre, a phseno-

menon which arifes from two caufes.

For vital and refpirable air attracts

phlogifton fo forcibly as infenfibly to

diminifh that which is contained in the

folution
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folution of iron. Such alfo is the na-

ture of the vitriolic acid, that it will

dilTolve fo much the lefs iron, the more

deftitute the metal is of phlogifton ^

whence it follows, that a quantity of

acid fufhcient for the folution of iron

but little dephlogifticated, gradually

becomes infufhcient in proportion as

the phlogifton is feparated, and there-

fore earth of iron muft fall to the bot-

tom, which, however, again difappears

on the addition of frefh acid. This

decompofition is much accelerated by

heat, and eipecially by boiling, and at

laft the green colour is changed to a

dark red, and the whole folution aflumes

the nature of an ultimate ley, which is

incapable of cryftallization, as has been

admirably fhewn by Mr Monnet. Suc-

ceftive boiling, however, and cooling,

bring about the dephlogiftication fooner

than continued boiling alone.

C This
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This ultimate lixivium, however,

may be reduced by the addition of a

little vegetable alkali, to white aftrin-

gent cryflals, like tbofe of alum, whence

fome have been led to believe, that the

tranhnutation of vitriol into alum is

fully proved 3 but this fait, when diffol-

ved, may be totally changed into Pruf-

fian blue, by means of phlogifticated

alkali, and, if common alkali be em-

ployed, affords nothing but ochre, and

not a particle of alum, provided the vi-

triol be made by diffolving iron ; that

indeed, which is extradled from pyrites,

often contains alum, fince clay fre-

quently enters into the compofition of

pyrites.

With thefe truths in view, it is eafy

to anfwer, if any one fhould think of

proving the reality of reciprocal decom-

pofitionby the cafe of alum, in which the

acid feems to part with the earthy bafis

upon the addition of iron filings, and take

up
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up the metallic, while, on the con-

trary, clay is ciifTolved in,the lah lixivi-

um of vitriol, and precipitates^ the ochre;

In the firll cafe, we have iron com-

bined with its proper portion of phlo'

gifton, which, when it is put into a fo-

lutioii of alum, is taken up only by the

excefs of acid, which adheres more

loofely than the faturating portion,-

And the abundant acid being taken'

away, the clay, being exadlly faturated,-

falls down infoluble^ Thefe phenome-

na have therefore been hithe'rto illunder-

ftood, for at the precife point of fatura-

tion, clay is not precipitated by iron,-

In like mariner, copper yields the

acids to iron, while it attracts them
from crocus martis. Hence the deco’m-

polition of vitriol of iron by copper,

deteded by Mr Margraaf, is ealily ex-

plicable ; it is by no means reciprocal,

for copper precipitates iron only when
it is dephlogifticated beyond a certain

limit,

C 2 In
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In an open vefTel, the inflammable

principle is ealily feparated, efpecially

by means of heat ; hence a folution of

vitriol of iron muft neceflarily change

in its nature almoft every moment to a

certain point, below which it is impof-

fible to proceed in this way. It is the

more furprifing, that copper fhould be

fo eafily diflblved in this experiment,

fiiice it is certain, that this metal is

with great difficulty diffolved in vitrio-

lic acid, unlefs it be in fome meafure

calcined beforehand. But in the pre-

fent inftance, the earth of the iron at-

tradls the phlogifton of the copper,

which it foon lofes again on the ap-

plication of heat. The folubility of the

calx, as well as the regulus, of copper,

in a boiling folution of martial vitriol,

is a clear proof of this conjeflure. Con-

centrated vitriolic acid indeed attracts

copper, when affifted by a fufficient

heat but let it be remarked, that the

vapours which then arife, are the phlo-

gifticated
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gifticated vitriolic acid, which {hews,

that a portion of the inflammable prin-

ciple is carried off. Moreover, how

the precipitations of metals from acids,

by means of other metals, are to be

properly underftood, will be explained

more at large hereafter.

VII.

Apparent Exceptionsfrom Solubilityi

It fometimes happens that no decom-

polition appears at firff, though it really^

takes place. Fixed mineral alkali uni-

ted with the acids to faturation, and

diffolved in water, remains in the lim-

pid folution on addition of pure vege-

table alkali, nor is any congrumation

or precipitation to be obferved. Hence

chemifts of great name have concluded,

that the vegetable does not exceed the

mineral alkali in attractive power ^ but

C 3 let
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let us fuppofe for a mou' ent, that the

mineral alkali is dillodged, fhould the

folution become turbid ? By no means,

for the foiiil alkali is foluble of itfelf,

and cannot therefore impair tranlparen-

cy. From this phenomenon alone,

therefore, nothing certain is deducible \

but let the folution be evaporated, and

there will be found at laft uncombined

mineral alkali, feparately cryftallized,

and befides, vitriolated tartar, if Glau-

ber’s fait, cubic nitre, if quadrangular

nitre, and digeftive fait, if fea fait was

fubjeded to the experiment, (Scheme 3.),

Some metals precipitated from acids,

by too much alkali, foon difappear again

in confequence of folution. Platina

and gold can fcarce be precipitated in

fuch a manner that the fqlutions will

not remain tinged. Zinc, copper,

nickle, and cobalt, afford no precipitate

when an excefs of volatile alkali is ufed,
"s* ...

unlefs
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\inlers they are contaminated by fome

heterogeneous fubftance.

\

There is yet another veirwhich of-

ten hides decompohtions, as when the

fubftance expelled from its combination

is capable of dilTolving the new com-

pound, or at leafl; does not hinder the

water of folution from doing fop This

happens not unfrequently when the

acids of nitre and fait are expelled by

thofe of greater power. Thus the vi-

triolic takes magnelia from the marine,

but in fuch a way as totally to' efcape

the notice of the lenles ; for the extri-

cated acid, lharpening the water of the

folution, immediately takes up the vi-

triolated magnelia, which is indeed

otherwife of very eafy folubility, and

therefore no ligns of it appear, un-

til, by a fpontaneous evaporation, the

menftruum is fo much diminilhed as to

be incapable of dilTolving the whole.

Several inhances of this kind occur in

C 4 the
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the following paragraphs, and it is at

the fame time fhewn how this impedi-

ment may be removed.

To this head w^e may alfo refer pre-

cipitations happening from a fubtradtion

of the water of folution, upon the addi-

tion of a fubftance which, though it

does not change the former combina-

tion, yet deprives it of its water, when

there is not enough to dilTolve both 3

whence the compound fuddenly con-

cretes into fmall crydals, nearly in the

form of a precipitate. This happens

when a proper quantity of concentrated

vitriolic acid is poured into faturated

folutions of vitriolated tartar, alum,

corrolive fublimate, and other falts, not

ealily foluble in water, though their

proximate principles cannot be parted

by vitriolic acid. Vitriol of mercury

is really decompofed by marine acid,

which attrabls the calx of the metal,

and carries it down along with it to the

' bottom
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bottom for want of water : but concen-

trated vitriolic acid alfo, when poured

into a folution of corrofive fublimate,

throws down in its turn a white pow-

der ; whence fome have immediately

inferred that kind of decompolition

which is generally called reciprocal ^

but the latter precipitate is found, on

examination, to be nothing elfe than

true corrofive fublimate deprived of the

water of folution. Fixed vegetable al-

kali, particularly when dry and cauflic,

produces like efiedls in the fame cir-

cumftances ^ I mean, when the bafis at-

tracts the acid with equal or greater

force than the alkali employed.

These precipitations are feldom com-

plete 3 for fomething generally remains

dilTolved in the liquor.

Finally, let me notice thofe anoma-

lous phaenomena which depend on ap-

parent folubility. Liquor of flints, as

is

I
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is well known, contains liliceous earth,

clilTolved in water by means of fixed al-

kali. Upon dropping in an acid, the

filiceous earth ought to be precipitated,

as really happens, unlefs the liquor be

diluted in twenty-four times its weight

of water, or more ^ in this cafe, no

cloudinefs is perceptible, though even

more acid be affufed than is neceffary

for faturating the alkali. We have here

an appearance of folution ; but the

truth is, that the filiceous particles are

fo difperfed in the abundance of water,

that they cannot fubfide on account of

the great proportion of their furface to

their weight. As I have elfewhere ex-

plained this at greater length *, I need

only give a fhort view of the matter

here. I fhall only add, that the earth

cannot be diffolved by the neutral fait

that is formed ; for the filiceous par-

ticles fall down on ebullition, (which

increafes folubility upon other occa-

hons),

* Op. vol. ii. p. 36.
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fions), in confequence of the diminifhed

denfity of the liquor by heat. Should

any one objed, that, for the fame rea-

fon, other earths ought alfo to be fu-

fpended, he wilf readily find, on more

mature confideration, that, i. no other

of the primitive earths is foluble in al-

kali, except' the argillaceous, which is

alfo foluble in acids, fo that there can

be no excefs either of the one or the

other without folution. 2. Calcareous

earth is not precipitated from acid men-

ftruums in a vifible form by cauftic fix-

ed alkali well diluted, and gradually

dropped in, till paper dyed with brazil

wood is changed to a blue, provided

the folution 'be firfi; diluted with fifty

times its bulk of diftilled water.. The

liquor remains clear for a time, but by

degrees acquires a film on the furface.

The folution employed ought to contain

more calcareous earth than an equal

quantity of the ftrongefi; lime-water,

otherwife it might be faid, that the cal-

careous
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careous earth is really diflblved in the

clear alkalifed folution, and not fufpend-

ed:' If a lingle drop of aerated alkali

be dropped into the clear folution with-

out agitation, white clouds immediately

come into view 3 but if an equal drop

be added, while the whole mafs is Iha-

ken, no cloudinefs enfues, for the mo-

tion prevents the coalefcence of the fe-

parated molecules. Here then we have

calcareous earth certainly fufpended,

and all ground of contradiction, I hope,

removed.

VIII.

'Exceptions from the Combination of three

Siibfances.
I •

There are fome fubftances of fuch a

nature, that three are capable of uni-

ting without the exclufion of any one.

The combination of two attracts a de-

terminate
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terminate quantity of a third, and fome-

times of more, with fo much force, that

they become very clofely conned:ed,

and are fcarce to be feparated by any

art. This inconvenience more efpecial-

ly attends the dry way ; for the earths

mixed either with one another, or with

falts, melt together without exclulion,

which is alfo true of mofl of the metals.

A is not indeed attracted by a and b

with equal force, but rather A a unites

with b, ox Ab with a, which yet is no

reafon why a Ihould not exceed b in at-

trad;ion, though the particular nature

of the combinations prevents exclulion.

Volatile alkali, marine acid, and the

calx of quicklilver, volatile alkali, vi-

triolic acid, and magmelia^ iron, vitrio-

lic acid, and magnelia, not to mention

other inftances, adhere fo clofely in de-

terminate proportions, that they cannot

be feparated by cryftallization, and not

ealily in any other way.

This
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This alfo holds with refpedl to four

ingredients, as borax with tartar, vi-

triolated magnelia with common fait,

gypfum with common fait, and many

others. To this head alfo belongs liver

' of fulphur formed in the dry way by

vitriolated tartar and powder of char-

coal, as in this cafe the phlogifton is

firft conceived to feparate the acid, and

generate fulphur, which then is diflblved

in the alkali, and yields hepar ^ it may

feem that the newly formed particles of

fulphur can fcarce perhft in fo great an

heat, without either being fublimed or

confumed, but the new compound is

formed almoft in the fame moment.

From this property of certain fub-^

fiances, peculiar phsenomena often arife.

Should any one attempt to precipitate

vitriolated magneha, or muriated mag-

neha, by volatile alkali, he will indeed

obtain fome precipitate, but a new

triple combination, a fait of a peculiar

. ^ nature
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nature, will be formed. If faturated fo-

lutions of nitrated lime and nitrated

magnelia be mixed, an unexpecfted pre-

cipitate appears, confiding of a triple

fait, compounded of both earths and the

common acid, more difficult of folution

than either of the ingredients, and on

this account falling to the bottom. The

new fait is taken up by a larger quanti-

ty of water. I mud overpafs many

phsenomena of this nature.

• IX.

Exceptions from a determinate Excefs of one

or other of the Ingredients*

Some chemids, I know, contend, that .

it is idle to fuppofe that a determinate

excefs of acid can be received by neu-

tral or middle falts. Many indances,

however, which I fhall now mention,

clearly prove the prefence of fiich ex-

cefs,
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cefs, which, agreeably to the nature of

the thing, adheres more loofely than

the faturating portion. Let perfectly

neutral tartarized tartar be diflblved to

faturation in diftilled water ; then let

fome genuine acid of tartar (XXIII.) be

dropped in, and a white fpongy fub-

fiance will feparate and fall to the bot-

tom, which, when collected and exami-

ned, proves to be real tartar. What is

the caufe of this lingular alteration ?

We fhall ealily afcertain it by confider-

ing the nature of the fubhances. Tar-

tar is nothing but vegetable alkali with

a greater portion of its own acid than

is neceflary to faturation. He. who is

acquainted with the tafte of tartar, its

effervefcence with alkalis, the red colour

it gives to blue vegetable juices, ^c, can

entertain no doubt concerning the ex-

cefs of acid 3 nay, even till our own

times, tartar was conlidered as an acid.

Take away the abundant acid by the

addition of vegetable alkali, and you

will
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will have tartarized tartar, which the

French call vegetable fait, fel vegetal.

Purified tartar is therefore nothing but

tartarized tartar with a determinate ex-

cefs of acid ^ and when this is added to

tartarized tartar, it is immediately ge-

nerated, and, for want of a fufficient

quantity of water to dilTolve it, falls in

great meafure to the bottom, Tartar,

therefore, and tartarized tartar, differ

not in the nature, but the proportion oT

their ingredients
j
neverthelefs this caufe

produces a wonderful difference in tafte

and other properties, and efpecially in '

folubility. For tartarized tartar at-

tracts water fo forcibly, that it com-

monly deliquefces in moift air : on the

other hand, one part of tartar requires

150 parts for its folution in a middle tem-

perature \ which is fo much the more
furprifing, as we are certain, that the fu-

perfluous acid, by itfelf, as well as tar-

tarized vegetable alkali, readily unites

with water. The excefs, which occa-

D fions
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fions the ciifFerence, can neither be re-

moved by cryftallization, a moidened
.filter, or, in Ihort, by any other way
but faturation.

We have therefore a manifeft ex-

ample^ from which we may conclude,

that vegetable alkali, though faturated,

does not rejetd:, but, on the contrary,

eafily admits an excefs of the acid of

tartar. There is here too a clear in-

fiance of attraction between a neutral

fait and an acid of the fame fpecies as

that which enters into the compound. If

any other acid be poured into tartarized

tartar, tartar is alfo feparated
} a phae-

nomenon ufually explained by faying,

that the acid employed expels the tar-

tar by fuperior attractive force. But

tartar is not a pure acid, as was long

fuppofed. Why then is the alkali united

to it expelled at the fame time ? If the

precipitation arife from fuperior attrac-

tion, why Ihpuld acid of tartar effect

it?
•

%
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it ? Why (hoiild vinegar, an acid really

weaker, (XXXVII.) ? That we may di-

ftinctly perceive what happens in this

operation, let the tartarized tartar be

imagined to be divided into two parts,

fo that one part b fhall contain as much

acid as is necelTary for the other a to

become tartar. Now let the foreign acid

be added, fo as to faturate the alkaline

balls of the part b, the acid of tartar

before combined with it will flow back

to the portion j, which already tends

to it with fo much force, that it imme- '

diately feizes it, and is converted into

tartar, provided any thing capable of

weakening the cohefion of the prin-

ciples in b but in a fmall degree be
,

added.

Salt of Seignette fhews the fame

phenomena. If a folution of volatile

alkali be gradually faturated with acid

of tartar, another fpecies of foluble tar-

tar will be formed, which is immediate-

D 2 ly
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ly clouded by excefs of acid, and a new
tartar is exhibited, very difEcultly fo-

luble, but, on account of the loofer

connexion of the principles, more acid

than the common fort.

But it is not only tartar which ef-

fentially requires an excefs of acid. We
have long been acquainted with feveral

falts of this kind. Salt of forrel confifts

of vegetable alkali and a peculiar acid

^in excefs, (XXIV.). So alfo acid of arfe-

nic, precifely faturated with vegetable

alkali, cannot be cryhallized
5 but if

there be a proper excefs of acid, we

eafily obtain beautiful cryftals, (XX.).

Hence it appears why it has hitherto

been impollible to prepare Mr Mac-

quer’s arfenical fait in a crucible 3 for

.the necelTary excefs has always been

expelled by the force of fire.

DuHAMEL and Grosse have obfer-

yed, that foluble tartar-may be prepa-

red

/
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red from the abforbent earths, without

however underftanding the real nature

of the operation. Now, as upon the

addition of alkali, the excefs of acid is

faturated, and the whole mafs becomes

foluble, fo chalk, by abforbing this ex-

cefs, immediately generates a fait of ^

difficult folubility, which of courfe is

precipitated, (XXIII.) ; but when the

excefs of acid is feparated from the tar-

tar, nothing but tartarized tartar,which

Is very foluble, remains.

In 1760, Mr Baume publifhed an ex-

periment highly deferving of attention,

from which he thinks it evident, that

vltriolated tartar may be totally de-

compofed by nitrous acid in the humid

way. By this inftance,- in the opinion

of fome modern writers, reciprocal af-

finities are proved beyond all doubt ^

but a clofer examination will diffipate

the whole ambiguity. It is therefore

to be obferved, ly?, That vltriolated tar-

,
D 3 tar,
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tar, cliffolved in water, may be cryftal-

lizeci by evaporation, after the addition

of a quantity of concentrated vitriolic

acid, equal to one third of the fait. The

cryftals, with the acceffion of one third

of their weight, remain dry, notwith-

ftanding they are acid. More acid af-

fords a deliquefcent fait. The excefs

of acid cannot eafily be driven off by

diftillation in a^ retort ; this end may

be more readily obtained by fufion

in a crucible. Repeated cryftalliza-

tions are of no avail. Wafhing with

highly redified fpirit of wine is the

beft method of edulcoration. 2dly^

We know, that vitriolic acid in proper

quantity completely decompofes nitre

even in the moift way, whence its fu-

perror power of attradlion is evident.

There is here, therefore, no occafion

for a diflindlion between the dry and

the moift way. 3^^, A third part on-

ly, or a very little more, of vitriolated

tartar, diftolvcd in ftrong and hot ni-

trous acid, is decompofed, whatever

quantity

I
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quantity of the acid be employecL'

j^tbly. There is no occafion. to apply

heat, or ufe concentrated nitrous acid >

for to a portion io much diluted that it

emitted no fumes, 1 added a large quan-

tity of powdered vitriolated tartar, fet

it in a cool place for thirty-fix hours,

and then poured off the liquor ; from

which highly redlified fpirit of wine

precipitated a white powder, which be-

ing colledled and dried, proved to be

real nitre \ and it deferves to be remark-

ed, that the vitriolated tartar which was

not decompofed, was fo foluble by the'

aid of the fuperfluous acid, as to be

fcarce feparable by fpirit of wine.

Vitriolated tartar, with a proper*

excefs of acid, as that in obferv. i. is

not at all changed by the moft concen-

trated nitrous acid. It is fcarce fuffi-

cient to moiften the vitriolated tartar

in powder with vitriolic acid 5 they

muft be diffolved together in hot water.

(ithly, Not only the nitrous, but the ma-

rine, the tartareous, and perhaps inaiiy

D 4 other
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other acids, in like manner decompofe

vitriolated tartar. Glauber’s fait, or

vitriolated mineral alkali, is alfo totally

foluble in marine acid ; but about a

third part only is decompofed, as Mr
Kirwan has obferved. ^thly, Two thirds

of the vitriolated tartar, which remain

unchanged, form cryftals with the ex-

cefs of vitriolic acid, of the fame nature

with thofe which are procured in the

way mentioned in the firft of thefe con-

fiderations.

If we weigh thefe obfervations, it

will plainly appear that the fame thing

happens in the prefent cafe, as in that

of tartarized tartar. Suppofe b to be

fuch a portion of the vitriolated tartar,

as to contain exactly that excefs, which

the other portion a can receive. Ni-

trous acid of itfelf cannot deprive the

vitriolic of its balls 5 but a attracting

it at the fame time, fo far diminilhes

the rellltance, that the nitrous is able

to
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to felze the alkaline balls of hj but its

power is confined to certain limits.

Suppofe the vitriolated tartar to be di-

vided into two parts, one of which af-

fords its balls to the nitrous acid, and

the other is not decompofed. We have

here three powers : let that by which

the part of the vitriolated tartar re-
'

maining entire attracts a determinate

excefs of acid, be called A ; that by
' which the part to be decompofed en-

deavburs to retain its balls 3 and, laftly,

C the force of attradion of the nitrous

acid to the fame balls, it is obvious
\

that no decompolltion can be effeded,

if ^ + d< or if ^ + d zz ^ ^ but if

+ C > ^, it immediately takes place.

What has been faid concerning the

folution of vitriolated tartar in nitrous

acid, is in like manner applicable to

Glauber’s fait, fecret fal ammoniac,
and perhaps many others, fo that thole

decompohtions cannot be deduced from

the
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the prefence of phlogifton, in the alka-

line fait. Concentrated folutions of

nitre and digeftive fait yield, upon the

addition of acid of tartar, a real tartar,

for the reafons above affigned
j but

quadrangular nitre and fea fait, of

which the balls, mineral alkali, has a

far different attrad;ion for acid of tar-

tar, afford no precipitation in experi-

ments of this kind.

Several apparent exceptions origi-

nate from the removal or diminution

of excefs of acid ; for various fub-

ftances produce, with certain men-

ftruums, falts fo difficult of folution,

that they cannot be held fufpended

without fome excefs. Thus lime is fo- •

luble in abundant acid of arfenic ^ but

cauflic volatile alkali, magnefia, lime it-

felf, and, in fhort, whatever is capable

of abforbing the abundant acid, imme-

diately produces precipitation. If any

one fliQuld hence conclude that lime is

- expelled

/
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expelled by cauftic volatile alkali and

magnefia, he is certainly deceived, and

ought likewife to maintain, that this is

done by the lime itfelf. The preci-

pitate, when examined, does not ex-

hibit lime alone, but lime faturated

with arfenical acid, which fufficiently

explains the nature of the operation.

The fame phsenomena occur with lime

diflblved in phofphoric acid, and with

many other fubftances of difficult fo-

lubility.

Almofl; all the metallic falts redden

tinflure of turnfole ; and the excefs

can fcarce be removed without deftroy-

ing the fait.

I

But it is not the acids alone which

fometimes exceed the limits of fatura-

tion
\ this is likewife true of the faline,

earthy and metallic balls. Borax, how-
ever well purified, exhibits clear marks

of abundant alkali, and ffill requires

about
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about an equal weight of fedative fait,

to be completely faturated. Why the

arfenical acid, though perfectly fatu-

rated with vegetable alkali, fhould yet

expel the acid of nitre in diftillation,

I have already Ihewn, (VI.) ^ but I may
here add that the acid of arfenic like-

wife attracts an excefs of alkali, when

circumftances allow, and this force un-

doubtedly promotes the feparation. On
the fame principles, the acid of arfenic,

exactly faturated with vegetable alkali,

decompofes liver of fulphur and foap^

as Mr Scheele has dlfcovered. In alum

there is an excefs of acid, fo that it

reddens turnfole, and is capable of re-

ceiving a hill greater excefs, and re-

ciprocally of being combined with its

own bahs beyond the bounds of fatura-

tion. ' The calx of lead may alfo be

combined in excefs with plumbum cor-

neum, and faccharum faturni. Tur-

bith mineral and powder of algaroth

have an excefs of their balls, and, after

the
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the moft careful walliing, yield, on di-

ftillation, apportion of acid. I omit

other inftances ; and from thofe which

have been adduced, I think it evident

that the dod:rine concerning a deter-

minate excefs of one or Other of the

ingredients, is not only hot abfurd, but

that it actually takes place on many oc-

cafions. The excefs commonly ad-

heres lefs firmly than the portion re-

quilite for faturation, and therefore in

many inftances may be eafily removed,

but it is not on this account the lefs

real. There is in thefe cafes, as I have

before remarked, an attraction between

the faturated fait, and a determinate
f

excefs of the acid or the bafts. Per-

haps fuch an attraction takes place in

all compound falts, and fometimes the

power which attracts the acid, and at

others, that which attracts the bafts,

may prevail, though we are as yet ac-

quainted with only a few inftances. It

is alfo probable that the faline particles,

^ when
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when 'difTolved, can admit of a greater

excefs than when in a concrete hate

;

at leaft, fuch is their relation to the

matter of heat, a fubftance far more

fubtile, ‘ for when they coalefce after

they have been feparated, they part

with a certain portion which they at-

tract when dilTolved. A new field

opens here before us, as yet unculti-

vated, and indeed fufficiently difficult,

fince the attrad:ion of compounds is

weaker and fometimes fcarce percep-

tible ;
fometimes, however, remarkable

phenomena are to be derived from

them alone. Let mercury, for inflance, -

be digefted in an equal weight of ni-

trous acid, with fuch a degree of heat

as will prevent cryftallization. At

firft the metal is taken up with effer-

vefcence in the common manner, but
V

at length the generation of bubbles

ceafes, nor does any nitrous air arife,

though in the mean time mo ft of

the mercury infenfibly difappears. In

this
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this experiment, ordinary nitrated mer-

cury, with a calcined balls, is formed,

and this is afterwards faturated with

mercury, that retains its phlogifton. If

a folution of fea fait be added to a fo-

lution of this fait, a white powder is

precipitated, which is real mercurius

dulcis, and which in the laft Swedilh

Pharmacopoeia is direcfted to be pre-

pared in this way When the mix-

ture is made, the marine acid attracts

the calcined mercury, and forms cor-

rohve fublimate, which immediately

feizing the complete mercury, becomes

perfectly mild ^ nor does any thing elfe

happen when calomel ^ is prepared in

the dry way.

* Scheele in the Stockh. Tranfaftions, 1778,

(
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X.

How we are to determine theJingle Elective

AttraSlions,

After this view of the difhculties

which may occur, let us haften to our

fubjed;. Suppofe a, b, c, d, &c. to be

different fubftances, of which the at-

tradlive forces for A are to be afcer-

tain'ed.

A.] Let Ad^ (i. e. A faturated with

</,) be diffolved jn diftilled water, and

then add a frnall quantity of r, which

may either be foluble in water by itfelf .

or not. Firft let it be foluble ; then a

concentrated folution ought to be em-

ployed, which, when dropped into a fo-

lution of Ad, fometimes immediately

affords a precipitate, which, being col-

ledled and wafhed, either proves to be

a new combination, Ac, with peculiar

properties,
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properties, or d is extruded, or fome-

times both. It now remains to be exa-

mined, whether the whole of d can be

diflodged by a fufficient quantity of c

from its former union. It Ihould be

carefully noted in general, that there is

occafion for twice, thrice, nay fome-

times fix times the quantity of the de-

component c, than Is necelTary for fatu-

rating^ when uncombined. If c effedt

no feparation, not even in feveral hours,

let the liquor Hand to cryftallize, or at

leaft become dry by a fpontaneous eva-

poration \ high degrees of heat mufi; be
'

avoided, lefl they difturb the affinities,

(IV.). Here the knowledge of the

form, tafte, folubility, tendency to ef-

florefce, and other properties, even thofe

which, in other relpedts, appear of no

confequence, of the fubftances, is of

great ufe in enabling us to judge fafely

and readily, whether any, and what de-

compofition has taken place. Some-
times the difengaged fubftance, whether

E that
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that which was added or expelled, gives

the operator much trouble, by conceal-

ing the genuine properties of the other,

and therefore, if poflible, fhould be re-

moved, according to, circumftances,

either by water or Ipirit of wine.

Next, fuppofe c to be infoluble, as,

for inftance, a metal, let a bright and

clean plate of it be put into the folution

of Ad, and let it be obferved, whether

any thing is precipitated. By putting

feveral laminse in fucceflion, we find at

laft whether a part only of d, or the

whole, is feparated. Sometimes no de-

compofition is effefled, though the fur-

face of the metal fhould have been late-

ly filed, unlefs there be a fmall excefs

of acid \ and as far as I have hitherto

been able to collect, it is not always

of confequence that the fuperfluous acid

fhould be V)f the fame nature as that

which Ad contains or not.

If
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If only one of the compounds Ad
and Ac be- foluble in highly rectified

fpirit of wine, there is fcarce any need

of evaporation \ for if the mixture be

made, and left a few hours at reft, and

then fpirit of wine be added, that

which cannot be dillblved in it is fepa-

rated.

The fmell alfo often indicates what

is taking place. Thus, vinegar, acid of

ants, of fait, nitre, volatile alkali, are

eaftly diftinguiihed when fet free. The

tafte likewife often informs an experi-

enced tongue*

b. ] Let^^ then be treated with ^

and a, &c. feparately in the fame man-

ner.

c. ] In like manner, let Ac, Ab, Aa,
be examined in their order.

E 2 By
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By fuch an examination properly

conducted, the order of attraftions is

difcovered. This talk, however, exer-

cifes all the patience, and diligence, and

accuracy, and knowledge, and experi-

ence of the chemifl. Let us fuppofe

only a feries of five terms, <2,
b, c, dy and

€, to be examined with refpedt to A,

twenty different experiments are requi-

fite, of which each involves feveral

others : a feries of ten terms requires

ninety experiments, and, in general, if

a be the number of the feries, n. n—

i

will be the number of experiments.

d.1 In like manner, each compound
I

with a, Cy by fhould be examined in the

dry way ; but it muft be in a crucible,

or, if pofiible, in a retort heated to

incandefcence, that the volatile part

may be colledled at the fame time.

Such, in general, is the method which

I have followed ^ the continuance of

this
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this labour will perhaps difcover vari-

ous fliorter paths, which will at leaft be

convenient in certain cafes. But we '

fliould be cautious in guarding againft

fallacies ariling from the apparent ex-

ceptions above defcribed.

XL

The necejfityfor a new I’able of AUra£lions,

The tables which we have at pre-

fent contain only a few fubllaiices, and

each of thefe compared only with a few

others. This is no reproach to the au-

thors of them, for the talk is laborious

and long. Although, therefore, I have

been employed upon it with all the di-

ligence I could exert, and as much as

my many other engagements would per-

mit, yet 1 am very far from venturing

to aflert, that that which I offer is per-

fed, lince I know with certainty, that

E 3 the
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the flight /ketch now propofed will re-

quire above 30,000 exact experiments,

before it can be brought to any degree

of perfection. But when I reflected

on the fltortnefs of life, and the infla-

bility of health, I refo'lved to publifli

my obfervations, however defective,

left they fliould peri/h with my papers,

and I /hall relate them as briefly as pof-

flble. In itfelf it is of fmall confe-

quence by whom fcience is enriched ;

whether the truths belonging to it are

difcovered by me or by another. Mean-

while, if God /hall grant me life, health,

and the nece/Tary leifure, I will perfe-

vere in the talk which I have begun,

I flrall now explain the end I had in

view, and my plan \ fliould they be ap-

proved by the mafters of the fcience, I

hope that many will lend me their

afliftance, for it is eafler to accomplifli

one or two columns, than to bring all

to perfecftion : I exhibit a great num-

ber of the more fimple fubftances which

occur
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occur in chemiftry. Many of thefe are

not only compounded, but are eafily re-

folved into their proximate principles,

fuch as hepar, fulphur, the imperfed

metals, 6’c. ^ but they do not come in-

to view here, but inalinuch as they ef-

fed compofitioii and decompolition in

their entire hate ; but when their proxi-

mate conftituent parts are feparated,

double attradions take place^ which are

not confidered in this table.

Moreover, I have inferted many

lately difcovered, of uncertain origin

and compofition, fuch as the acids of

fluor, arfenic, tartar, fugar, and forrel 3 of

earths, magnefia and terra ponderofa ;

of metals, platina, nickle, manganefe,

and fiderite, of which more in the place

belonging to each. In the obfcurity of

their origin, thefe fubftances agree with

others that have been the longeft known.

Should they be derived from others,

they ought not, on this account, to be
.

E 4 excluded^
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excluded, for they are now different,

have conflant properties, exercife their

attradtive powers without decompofi-

tion, and can at pleafure be obtained

perfedlly alike. It is therefore proper

to inquire into their powers. Every

fubftance that we emplay is probably

compounded, and although we are at

prefent ignorant of its principles, they

may hereafter be detedled.

The upper ftratum of the table, if I

ipay fo call it, contains fifty-nine redt-

angles horizontally placed, which exhi-

bit fifty-nine different fubftances, de-

noted by figns formerly in ufe, or by

new ones, which I fiiall now therefore

enumerate in the order of the adjacent

numbers, for there is fcarce any one in

the following which does not appear in

the firfi; ; i. Is vitriolic acid ^ 2. Phlo-

gifiicated vitriolic acid
; 3. Nitrous

acid 3 4. Phlogifiicated nitrous acid
^

5. Muriatic acid
^ 6. Dephlogifticated
r

muriatic
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muriatic acid
; 7. Aqua regia ; 8. Fluor

acid \ 9. Arfenical acid ; 10. Acid of

borax; ii, Acid of fugar; 12. Acid of

tartar ; 13. Acid of forrel ; 14. Acid of

lemon ; 15. Acid of benzoin ; 16. Acid

of amber ; 17. Acid of fugar of milk ;

1 8 . Diftilled vinegar ; 1 9. Acid of milk

;

20. Acid of ants; 21. Acid of fat;

22. Acid of phofphorus ; 23. Acidum

perlatum ; 24. Acid of Pniflian blue ;

25. Aerial acid; 26. Pure fixed vege-

table alkali ; 27. Pure fixed mineral al-

kali ; 28. Pure volatile alkali ; 29. Pure

ponderous earth
; 30. Pure lime

;

31. Pure magnefia
; 32. Pure clay;

33. Pure filiceous earth
; 34. Water ;

35'. Vital air; 36. Phlogiflon; 37. Mat-

ter of heat
; 38. Sulphur ; 39. Saline

liver of fulphur ; 40. Alcohol
; 41. JE-

ther ; 42. Eflential oil
; 43. Undluous

oil
; 44. Gold

; 45. Platina ; 46. Sil-

ver; 47. Mercury; 48. Lead ; 49.C0P-

.

per; 50. Iron
; 51. Tin; 52. Bifmuth';

53. Nickle
; 54. Arfenic ; 55. Cobalt

;

56.
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56. Zinc y 57. Antimony
^ 58. Manga-

nefe 3 and, 59. Siderite.

These fubftances are, as it were, the

heads of each column, at the top of

which they refpedively hand : to thefe

thofe that are placed below bear this

relation, that the nearer they hand, the

llronger attradfion they muft be under-

ftood to have. Every column, there-

fore, not only mull exhibit every one

of the fifty-nine fubftances which is ca-

pable of being combined with the prin-

cipal fubftance at the top, but alfo the

order which fuch combinations follow.

The double line diftinguifties from the

others the thirtieth ftratum, which is

the firft that belongs to the dry way.

The fubftances which occur in thefe rows

refer alfo to the heads of the columns.

Lastly, 1 have diftinguillied the ho-

rizontal rows, as w^ell as the columns,

by numbers on each fide, that each

red angle
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rectangle might be more readily found

and quoted. • On account of the new

fubltances, I am obliged to divide the

table of fingle eled:ive attractions into

two parts ^ and whenjfrom multiplied

experiments, more than two can contain

iliall require admillion, it maybe conve-

niently divided into four parts ^ the firft

for the acids, the fecond for the alkalis

and earths, the third for the inflam-

mables, and the fourth for the metals.

XII.

Columfi Firjl, the Vitriolic Acid,

Concerning the head of this co-

lumn, as it is fo well known, there is no

occafion to premife much. So firm Is

its compofition, that its proximate prin-

ciples have not yet been difcovered.

Some late excellent experiments * have

been

I-.avoifier-s, in the Mem. of the Acad, of Paris, 1 77-,
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been thought to difclofe the ftrufture

of this acid ; but they are, if I miftake

not, to be underilood in a different

manner. Sulphur, when burned in a

veffel filled with atmofpheric air, and

clofed by means of mercury, abforbs

a portion of vital air, and yields an acid

of twice or thrice the weight of the

burned fiilphur. The acid, therefore, is

fuppofed to have exifted in fulphur, far

lighter, and without air. The fame thing

is confirmed by the efflorefcence of ful-

phureous pyrites, which is converted

into vitriolated iron, not however with-

out the abforption of a certain portion

of vital air. To recover the air inhe-

rent in this acid, vitriolated mercury is

reduced in a pneumatic apparatus by

the aid of fire to its metallic form. Du-

ring this operation, a large quantity of

vital air, which is fiippofed to enter into

the compofition of the acid, is collec-

ted. Of thefe fads the following feems

the true explanation. It has been fully

proved
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proved by experiments, that every fub-

ftance has a certain fpecific quantity of

fire, which yet varies more or lefs in

one and the fame, according to the dif-

ferent ftates of folidity, liquidity, and

fluidity, (XLVIII.)* Now the vitriolic

acid exifts in a folid ftate in fulphur,

but, on deflagration, deliquefces, and

therefore recovers the heat proper to its

liquid ftate. The fpecific heat of ful-

phur is to that.of vitriolic acid as o, 183

to o, 758, that is, nearly as i : 4. But

the acid extricated in this experiment

,
contains very little water, only the

quantity indifpenfably neceflary to flui-

dity, which it attracts from the air and

the mercury, that almoft always con-

tain it. But the lefs water the acid

contains, the lefs is its fpecific heat,

and it undoubtedly, in this cafe, is be-

low o, 758 ; let us fuppofe it to be

o, 549, and thus the proportion will be

changed to i
:
3 , It follows

,
then, that the

vital air eni?ers into the compofition ofthe '

fpecific
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fpecific fire. It is evident, that it lofes

its aerial form during the combination,

which it cannot regain without a decom-

pofition, fince, in other experiments, it

may be expelled from acids by alkalis

and other fatnrating fubflances, in the

fame manner as the aerial acid out of

chalk; but the heat only is fet at liber-

ty, and no part of the vital air. That

which appears in the reduction of vi-

triolated mercury perhaps arifes from

decompofed heat, as we fliall more

clearly fee in XLVIII. The principles

of vitriolic acid have not yet therefore

been fatisfadlorily fet loofe ; for as to the

matter of heat, it exifts. in every body

yet known.

Among the fubflances hitherto tried;

vitriolic acid adheres mofl tenacioufly

to

2.] Caiiftic terra ponderofa y
which, when

added to a folution of vitriolated tartar,

generates
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generates the ponderous fpar, which re-

mains infoluble at the bottom. The li-

quor contains cauftic vegetable alkali,

(Scheme i.). Cauftic or pure vegetable

alkali is incapable of decompofing pon-

derous fpar.

3 . ] Next ftands caujlic vegetable alkali^

which, when added in fufEcient quanti-

ty to a folution of Glauber’s fait, yields

vitriolated tartar and uncombined mi-

neral alkali, which is unable to detach

the vitriolic acid from vegetable alkali.

4 . ] Cauftic mineral alkali precipitates

the calcareous bafts of gypfum, but the

inverfe experiment does not fucceed.

5 . ] Cauftic calcareous earth is fuperior

to magnefta^ for vitriolated magnefta

(Epfom fait) is immediately decompofed

in lime-water, and yields its acid to the

lime. Moreover, lime feparates volatile

alkali
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alkali and all the metals from vitriolic

acid.

6.] Caujiic magnejia added fo a folu-

tion of fecret fal ammoniac, feems to

produce no change which is fenlible to

the fmell ; but if the mixture be kept

for a few days in a clofe phial, a diftincl
I

fmell of volatile alkali will be perceived

on opening it. The difference how-

ever of force is very fmall ^ fo that the

fmalleft diminution of that of the for-

mer, or increafe of that of the latter,

inverts the attrad:ions. Hence a preci-

pitation of vitriolated magnefia is often

effedted by cauftic volatile alkali : for

the alkali cannot eafily be obtained

quite pure, being either, on the one

hand, contaminated by a fmall quantity

of aerial acid, or, on the other, by

quicklime, either of which effedts a fe-

paration, the former by means of a

double (V.), the latter by a fingle at-

tradtion. But the chief and perpetual

caufe
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caufe of precipitation, is the formation

of a triple fait, more difEcult of folution,

as we have before explained, (VIII.).

7 .] Caujlic volatile alkali precipitates

clay from vitriolic acid, and zinc like-

wife, unlefs it be added in fuflicient

quantity to rediflblve the precipitate,

(VII.). The fame caution is applicable

to the other metals ^ but there will be
no ambiguity in the refult, if the metal
be infoluble in the precipitate. See alfo

what is faid of volatile alkali in XVI.
and XXXIX.

•

8 .] Pure clay, i. e. earth of alum, long
digefted in alkaline water, and then
well edulcorated. I have already treat-

ed at fuflicient length concerning the
precipitation of alum by zinc, iron, and
fome other metals, (VI.). But the me-
tallic calces feem to have the fame de-
gree of attraction for acids as clay, at
leafl I have in vain tried to decompofe

F •

vitno-
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vitriol of copper by clay ; and recipro-

cally calx of copper tinges a folution

of alum, and a white fediment is depoli-

ted ; but this effect, as I have before

explained, is owing to excefs of acid.

9.—23.] This fpace perhaps belongs'

to the metallic calces. In all the tables

of attractions which have been publifh-

ed, and even in that which I offered

to the world in 1775, the metals were

placed in the columns of the acids ;

but upon farther reflection, I am forced

to exclude them. That thefe fub-

ftances are attracted and diflblved by

acids, is known even to beginners 5 but

let it be remembered that they are not,

as was fuppofed, taken up entire, and

in their complete form by menflrua:

for fome particles of the acid carry off

the fuperfluous phlogifton, while others

diffolve the calcined metal. Since

therefore they ex if! in the menftruum

mutilated, and in a great meafure de-

prived
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prived of one oftheir principles, the con-

dition under which the procefs may be

referred to Angle attractions, does not

exift. Hitherto the precipitations of me-

tals by metals have been ill underftood.

When I obferved many years ago, for the

firA time, that the feries of the metals

was the fame with reipect to all the

acids, I was ftruck with great furprile at

the coincidence, confidering in how'ma-

ny particulars earths and alkalis differ

with regard to them. I therefore be-

gan to entertain a fufpicion, that the

precipitation of metals depended, not

on the election of the acids, but on

fome other principle, which I now cer-

tainly know to be the attractive power

of the diffolved calces for the phlo-

glAon of the precipitating metal. I

have elfewhere treated of this fubject

and Aiall fay more upon it in the

fequel, (XLVIl.). Complete metals

therefore are properly excluded, but

I

F 2 are

* Dlff. de phloglfti quantitate In dlv. metallis, §
2.
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are the calces alfo to be fet afide ? They
are really diffolved \ and it feems agree-

able to the nature of things to fuppofe,

that the fame acid would find fome

difference in fixteen different calces,

in confequence of which it would pre-

fer fome to others. But as reafoning

is fallacious, without the teftimony of

experience, I performed experiments

with the calces, efpecially with thofe

of filver and copper. I firfi; procured

as faturated a folution of filver in the

nitrous acid as pofiible, which I could

not indeed bring to fuch exadlnefs

that it would not redden turnfole ^ but

the excefs can fcarce be taken away

without the precipitation of the me-

tallic fait. To this folution I added

copper calcined by fire, and expofed it

to a heat of digefiion for feveral days \

but though it was only very flowly

diffolved, and the colour of the liquor

changed to a blue, no figns of precipi-

tation appeared. Another folution of

filver,
I
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fllver, eqj^ally faturated, dlllblved that

calx of mercury which is ufually called

precipitate fe, without any diminu-

tion of its tranfparency. I afterwards

faturated nitrous acid with copper, and

added the calx of hlver precipitated

by cauftic fixed alkali ; here there was

only an inconfiderable folution, and

no precipitation at all. It feems, there-

fore, that an acid takes up calcined

metals without diftinbtion, provided

they have loft a certain quantity of

phlogifton ^ for more or lefs of this
\

principle makes a remarkable difference

in fome cafes. Befides, when the ni-

trous acid is ufed, it fometimes hap-

pens that a calx, in a proper ftate,

is gradually deprived of its phlogifton

beyond the determinate limit, and then

it is immediately rejected. Such events,

proceeding from the peculiar nature -

of certain fubftances, muft be carefully

obferved, left erroneous conclufions

fhould be drawn. I have before ob-

F ^ ferved

.
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ferved, that the calces attracj each o-

ther, particularly thofe of zinc and cop-

per Thefe combinations^, when dif-

folved in the fame acid, produce, with-

out doubt, triple falts, which deferve

farther examination.

I have inferted the metallic calx in

the order in which they are ufually

precipitated, hnce it may not be with-

out ufe to be acquainted with it ; but

I have obliterated the horizontal lines,

in order to Ihew that the acids have

not yet been found to polfefs any power

of feledion,

24.] I here place water, lince it dif-

folves moft of the vitriols, and reftores
,

them unchanged. I am aware, indeed,
,

that mercury, tin, bifmuth, and anti-
j

mony, are feparated from the vitriolic
'

acid, upon the addition of water 3 but

it fhould be obferved, at the fame time,

that

* Ihid. ^ 5*

/
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that a large quantity is requilite, which

hrft carries ofF the excefs of acid efpe-

cially neceffary to thefe falts, and more

nightly adhering to them, and then by

the concurrence of heat feizes the re-

mainder ; but a proper quantity does

not render the, folutions turbid. We
know that the vitriolic acid cannot be

perfectly deprived of its fuperfluous

water by boiling, but that it retains

more than one-fifth of its weight ; which

therefore is the leafl poflible quantity

in metallic folutions. But by a fuffici-

ent quantity of water, and in a certain

length of time, all the vitriols perhaps

may be decompofed ; in which cafe ano-

ther place fhould be afligned to it, un-

lefs fome other caufe exerts its influ-

ence at the fame time.

25.] Fhlogijlon comes laft, to which,
however, fome of, the moderns give the
firfl place ^ but I am as yet unacquaint-
ed with any experiment from which

F 4 it

I
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it can be fafely concluded that phlo-

gifton, in the humid way, and by at-

tracting the acid, is capable of decom-

pohng either neutral or middle falts,

whether earthy or metallic. It is in-

deed ftrongly attracted by the vitriolic

acid, as appears from the dark colour

which it contracts from the fmalleft

portion of oily matter, whether this be

uncombined or intimately united with

fome other fubftance \ however, a fuIE-

cient quantity of water both prevents

the oifufcation, and removes it when

it has been long prefent. Moreover, this

acid,
^

though in the molt concentrated

hate, does not affeCt the phlogifton of

charcoal, except by means of a proper

degree of heat. Metals put into the

vitriolic acid, lofe ascertain portion of

phlogifton, but this is the effeCl of

heat ^ at leaft, of that degree which is

excited by the folution 3 and I have be-

fore obferved that this privation is ne-

ceflary
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cefTary to folution, (V.) and fliall bring

farther proof in XIII.

31. ] In. the dry way, phlogijion oc-

cupies the firfl place, for vitriolated

tartar, Glauber’s fait, ponderous Ipar,

and gypfum, lofe their acid by the in-

tervention of the inflammable principle

of charcoal, and a fuflicient heat.

32. ] It is probable, that terra ponde-

rofa decompofes vitriolated tartar in

this way i it remains, however, to be
^

i

confirmed by experiment.

33 . ] Vegetable alkali expels the vo-

latile. '

34. ] So does mineral alkali ^ but

whether the latter yields to the vege-

table has not yet been examined.

35. ] Lime, as well as

\

36-1
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36. ] Caujlic magnejia deprives fecret

fal ammoniac of its acid.
i

37. ] All the metals probably, or ra-

ther their calces, expel the cauftic vo-

latile alkali. Experiments have been

made with lead, tin, copper, iron,

38. ] Volatile alkalu

I

39. ] jPure clay cannot detach the a-

cids from ammoniacal falts.
\

V

XIII.

Column Second^ the Ehlogijlicated Vitriolic

Acid, '

It was an emphatical and juft obfer^

vation of the ancients, that phlogifton

lent wings to vitriolic acid, which,

though it requires an intenfe heat to

be fublimed before its union with phlo-

gifton,
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gifton, afterwards evaporates fpontane-

oufly. The effeds, however, vary

wonderfully, according to the different

proportions. For the acid, when fully

faturated, conftitutes common fulphur ^

if it be combined with a fmaller quan-

tity, it generates aeriform vitriolic a-

cid, known likewife by the name of vi-

triolic acid air, which, Mdien collected

in mercury, cannot be condenfed into a li-

quid by cold ^ is very light, not exceeding

000, 246 in fpecific gravity. It immedi-

ately diffolves camphor, and extinguifh-

es flame. An hundred grains of di-

ftilled water, fcarce take up five of

this aeriform acid ; and I call this li-

quor, for the fake of diftindfion, phlogi-

Jlicated vitriolic acid. This acid freezes

in the fame temperature as pure water ;

and what is remarkable, the acid ela-

flic fluid remains in the ice, though in »

open veffels it forfakes the water.

What is highly worthy of notice, is,

that if it be expofed to heat in a tube

hermetically
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hermetically fealed for twenty days, a

fmall quantity of fulphur is feparated.

Has the decompohtion of heat any

ihare in this phssnomenon ?

The vitriolic acid, by the aid of fire,

and properly treated, may be phlogifli-

cated by mofl fiibftances containing the

inflammable principle ^ but it cannot

be reduced to this flate by means of

aerial acid. The phlogiflon, in thefe

operations, works wonderful changes,

for a very fixed, heavy, inodorous, ar

crid liquor, becomes elaffic, light, and

fo volatile, that its very penetrating

fmell threatens fuffocation, and more-

over fo weak, that vegetable acid at-

tracts alkali from it. I have not yet

learned from experiment, whether there

hence arifes any variation in the elec-

tive attractions. I know that it dif-

folves alkalis that cauftic fixed alkali,

and pure lime expel volatile alkali

;

and alfo, that lime-water precipitates

maraelia ;
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magnefia ; and till the order of the o-

ther fubftances fhall have been afcer-

tained, I follow the fame as in the pre-

ceding column. The "neutral and

middle earthy falts, formed by this a-

cid, differ a little in figure, tafle, and

other properties, from thofe which con-

tain pure vitriolic acid ^ the difference,

however, difappears m time,' for the

phlogifton gradually flies off.

But as all metals, in order to be fo-

luble, muft be deprived of a determi-

nate portion of phlogifton, which, for

each, is various, (for none can be taken

up in its reguline ftate by vitriolic acid,

without the feparation either of inflam-

mable air, or aeriform acid ; while, on

the contrary, each, when deprived of a

certain portion of phlogifton, is not only

more eafily diftblved without any farther

lofs of phlogifton, but likewife afford the

fame vitriols as in the preceding cafe j)

hence it neceffarily follows, that the

phlogifticated
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phlogifticated vitriolic acid Ihould re-

jed; them ; and there are fome experi-

ments from which it would appear that

it really is fo. Zinc, which is quickly

dilTolved in diluted vitriolic acid, is

changed, by the fame acid properly

phlogifticated, into a white powder,

which feems neither to be taken up by

vitriolic nor noarine acid. Each par-

ticle of the menftruum muft be loaded

' with phlogiflon, otherwife thofe which

are free from it ad at firft in the ufual

way y but when they are faturated, folu-

tion ceafes. It is faid, that, by the aid

of heat, the zinc is attacked, and that

a quantity of inflammable air is extri-

cated y but I have not yet feen this.

Flowers of zinc are taken up by

the phlogifticated acid. Iron agrees

with zinc, except that when it is too

much calcined, it is fcarce foluble.

Copper is not vifibly changed in this

menftruum. Metallic precipitates pro-

cured by alkalis are by no means to be

confidered
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conficlered as reguli minutely divided

;

for they are more or lefs deprived of

phlogifton, as appears partly from what

has been faid above, and partly from

the fediments thrown down by any me-

tal ufed as a precipitant ^ which differ

from the former both in fplendour and

nature 5 I have therefore no doubt but

phlogifticated vitriolic acid will dif-

folve metals properly calcined j but I

confefs, that the particular phsenomena

have not been examined with proper

attention. This volatile menftruum

cannot be fubjedted to experiments in

the dry way.

XIV.

Column I’hirdy Nitrous Acid,

1*1 This acid, likewife, feems to have
fuch firmnefs of hruaure, that its prin-

ciples have not hitherto been afcertain-

ed.
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ed Expofed to the fire with various

fubftances, it yields a great quantity of

vital air ; but it remains as yet doubt-

ful whether,the air exifted uncombined

in the acid, or is formed by its being fuf- •

ficiently phlogifticated. This quefiion

will be difculTed hereafter, (XLVL).

It exerts its elective attrad:ions nearly

in the fame order as the vitriolic acid.

t

2.] Caujllc ponderous earth cannot be

feparated from nitrous acid by the cau-

ftic vegetable alkali. When the aerial

acid is prefent, it is precipitated in

confequence of a double attraction y but

if there be too much, it will be redif

folved,

3 -]

* The Count de Saluces politely fent me his letter on

the generation of nitre, but he has not yet publiflied his

proportions, and I have not therefore had the fatisfaftion

of obferving this fpeftacle. Mr Thouvenel, too, has very

lately obtained the prize from the Parifian Academy,

for procuring nitrous acid from atmofpheric air and pu-

trid vapour.

I
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3. ] Caujiic vegetable alkali decompo-

fes quadrangular nitre, and forms pris-

matic.

4. ] Caiijlic mineral alkali precipitates

nitrated lime.

5.] Lime precipitates nitrated mag-

nefia.

6. ] Caujiic magnejia expels the'vola-

tile alkali from nitrum flammans.

7. ] Caujiic volatile alkali precipitates

clay, zinc, and the reft of the metals.

8. ] The place of pure clay, as alfo of

the fubftances which follow ' has not

been Sufficiently determined. \

’ /

9.—24.] The metals properly calci-

ned..

25 -]G
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25. ] Water feems to prevent the ac-

ceflion of phlogifton. The acid juft ex-

pelled from nitre, by vitriolic acid, con-

tains about two-thirds of its weight

of water.

26. ] The nitrous acid foon detaches

from the metals that portion of phlo-

,
gifton which impedes folution

;
and

when heat is employed, it fometimes

goes beyond proper bounds, infomuch,

that being too much
^

calcined, they .

cannot be held in folution. Thus, tin

and antimony are taken up with vehe-

mence, but are foon let fall again to the

bottom.

In the dry way, the fame order as in

column firft, as far as I have yet been

able to learn, is obferved. Phlogifton

occupies the firft rectangle, for in de-

tonation the acid forfakes both ponde-

rous earth and vegetable alkali to u-

nite with phlogifton. Whether it be

converted into vital air, I do not here

enquire,

\
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enquire, but the intenfity of the defla-

gration, even in vacuo, clearly diews

the prefence of this air, which feems to

be totally converted into heat ; for

nitre, in detonating with charcoal in

clofe veffels, yields fixed and foul air,

but fcarce any thing fit for fupporting

ignition and refpiration.

XV.

Column Fourth, the Phlogifticated Nitrous

Acid,

Nitrous acid, efpeclally when con-

centrated, eagerly attracts the inflam-

mable principle, and, when contamina-

ted with it, emits red vapours, and the

liquor acquires a reddilh colour, which,

however, may be fo far driven oif by a

flow diftillation, that the liquor fhall ap-

pear as limpid as the cleareft water

;

fuch an acid is juflly called pure. But

G 2 the
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the colour which has been made to dif-

appear, returns upon the fmallefl addi-

tion of phlogifton y even the folar rays

induce a yellow colour, and caufe the

acid to emit yellow fumes, as Mr
Scheele has obferved. Smoking ni-

trous acid, moreover, furnilhes a fine

proof, that different colours depend up-

on the different denfity of phlogifton ;

for if nitrous acid, when red and con-

centrated, be diluted with about a fourth

part of its bulk of water, it affumes a

beautiful green colour, and yet emits

red fumes ; but an equal, or a greater

portion of water makes it blue, while

twice or thrice its bulk deftroys all co-

lour. The red fmoke which rifes fpon-

taneoufty, or may be driven off by heat,

preferves its elafticity in a clofe veffel,

and cannot be reduced to a liquid by

cold ; it is therefore properly called

aeriform iiltrous acid. It is abforbed by

water, which, with a certain portion,

becomes blue ; with a larger, of a beau-

tiful
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tiful green ^ when faturated, is yellow,

and is then found to have received an

increafe of one-third of its bulk. Such

are the variations of phlogijiicated nitrous

acid. The blue fpontaneoufly emits ni-

irons air, the green fcarce any, and the

yellow none at all. It well deferves to be

noticed, that nitrous air fometimes ex-

ceeds the phlogifticated acid from which

it has been expelled, tenfold in bulk,

though water cannot receive above one-

tenth*. Yellow nitrous acid, expofed

to heat in a tube hermetically fealed,

becomes of a more intenfe colour, the

green or blue is turned yellow 3 but by

refrigeration the former hue is brought

back. When the heat is continued for

a long time, a colour permanent in the

cold is acquired y the tinging matter

may be expelled in the form of a red ’

vapour, and the acid will remain with-

out colour
^ but after refrigeration, the

vapour again enters into the acid, un-

G 3 lefs

* Prieftley,
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" lefs it' be changed by a long continued

heat

The phlogifticated acid diflblves al-

kalis and metals, but it adheres to them

very loofely, (XXXVII.). A fufficient

quantity of acid, (unlefs it be quite fa-

turated), in an open veflel, is not much

prevented by the phlogifton from dilToI-

ving metals, for the particles which are

contaminated, or which attradl this vo-

latile fubftance, fly off ; and moreover,

this menftruum attacks them on ac->

count of their inflammable part, and

does not take up thofe which are calci-

ned beyond certain limits. The calx

of manganefe, known alfo by the name

of magnefia nigra, furnidies an admi-

rable proof of the effed;s of a certain

portion of phlogifton ^ for this calx

contains a very fmall quantity of the

inflammable principle, on which ac-

count a fcarce fenlible quantity is dif-

folved

* Prieftley,
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folved by pure nitrous acid, unlefs upon

the addition of fugar, honey, or fome

other inflammable fubftance, capable of

affording the neceffary complement

;

but the phlogifticated acid perfectly dif-

folves it. Thefe folutions precipitated

by alkalis afford a white powder, readily

foluble im acids, but which, by heat, is

turned black, and recovers the proper-

ties of magnefia nigra ; the white fedi-

ment, therefore, is nothing but the calx

united with as much phlogifton as is

neceffary to its folution in pure acids ;

but the regulus contains a fuperfluous

quantity, fince red vapours are formed

during its folution in nitrous acid.

Mercury diffolved in nitrous acid, in

the cold, depofits cryftals fpontane-

oufly y by cauftic volatile alkali, it is

precipitated of a black colour, and dif-

fers in many other refped;s from that

which, in confequence of the applica-

tion of heat, has loft more of its phlo-

gifton. The fame remark is applicable

G 4 to
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to iron, and fome other metals. Every

metal indeed muft be deprived of a por-

tion of phlogifton^ but if this procefs is

carried beyond certain limits, either no

folutlon takes place, or one widely dif-

ferent from a real folution. The or-

der of attradlions, not having been fuf-

ficiently explored by experiment, is ad-

jufted according to the preceding orders,

t

XVI.

Column Fifth, the Muriatic Acid*

I.] The acid of Tea fait is nothing

but water more or lefs combined with

marine or muriatic air. This air is

properly denominated aeriform marine

acid, of which dihilled water is capable

of abforbing one half of its weight, and

then yields phlogljilcatedmarine acid* The

acid recently expelled by vitriolic acid

from fea fait, commonly contains three-

fourth^
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fourths of water. This acid feems to

exert its attradion in the fame way as

the preceding, though indeed in fbme

cafes more obfcurely.
'

\

2. ] Ponderous earth, diflblved in ma-

rine acid, cannot be expelled by pure

vegetable alkali.

3. ] Pure vegetable alkali expels the

mineral. (See Scheme 3. and 32.).

4.] Pure 7nineral alkali expels lime,

(Scheme 4.).

5. ] Pure lime feparates magneiia, vo-

latile alkali, and the metals.

6. ] Pure magnefta\% to be placed before

volatile alkali, for the reafon before men-

tioned. The acid, magnefia, and vola-

tile alkali, in a proper quantity, unite

and form a triple fait : hence, in order

to attain the proper proportion, a little

magneliij,
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magnefia is always feparated on the ad-

dition even of the pureft volatile alkali

;

but it is only the quantity neceflary for

attaining this end.

7. ] Pure volatile alkali has no power

againft lime, (Scheme 5.) ; but the aera-

ted precipitates it in confequence of a

double elective attraction, (Scheme 36.).

It precipitates metals.

8. ] Clay,

9.—24. Metallic calces.

25. ] Water, (See XII.).

26. ] We fliall fee in the next para-

graph, the relation of phlogijion to ma-

rine acid. Some of the fubftances ad-

duced in the preceding columns are

wanting in thofe which follow, for all

cannot be diflblved in each menftruum ,

but I leave the reCtangles which other-

' wife
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wife would belong to them empty, that

the difference may be the more ftri-

king.

In the dry way, it may be prefu-

med, that the fame order is obferved as

in I. and 3. till experiments fhall have

fhewn the contrary. I confidently pre-

fume that the volatile metals, both with

refped: to one another, and thofe which

are fixed, have by no means the fame

adlion as in the humid way. Corro-

five fublimate is decompofed by all the

acids, in confequence of a double elec-

tive attraction, as was above explained

with refpeCt to antimony
}
and this alfo

is without doubt the cafe with lead,

filver, and other metals faturated with

acid of fait, which, when diftilled with

antimony, yield butter of antimony.

If we are unacquainted with this caufe,
I /

thofe experiments of Mr Pott, which

fhew that corrofive fublimate yields a

butter with regulus of arfenic, and that.

on
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on the other hand, not a grain is ob-

tained with white arfenic, are abfolute-

ly unintelligible ; but, when we are ac-

quainted with it, there remains no ob-

fcurity in thefe phaenomena.

XVII.

Column Sixth, the Dephlogijiicated Marine

Acid,

The illuftrious Stahl reckons phlogi-

flon among the proximate principles of

the nitrous acid. All the experiments

which have been fince made, fhew,

that this acid attrad;s the inflammable

principle with great avidity \ but we

cannot hence draw any concluflon with

refpe£t to its compofition, unlefs we

are to believe an axiom in moft in-

ftances falfe and contrary to phapnome-

na, according to which, thofe fubftances

which contain fome common principles ,

of
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of the fame nature have a greater at-

tradion than thofe which are formed

of principles altogether different. Mar-

tial vitriol is not foluble in fpirit of

wine, though a dephlogifticated ley of

it is very readily foluble, not to men-

tion a great number of other inftances.

No one, at leafl; on this ground, fulpedl-

ed the prefence of phlogifton in marine

acid, which fo obftinately reje<^fed that

volatile principle , but this is now cer-

tain, from the difcovery of the ingeni-

ous Mr Scheele * : for magnefia nigra,

which we have before confidered as al-

moft deflitute of phlogifton, attracts it

with fo much force as to decompofe the

marine acid in a heat of digeftion ^

it is perfedly foluble in this acid, and

is precipitated of a white colour from

it, which fhews the acceflion of phlo-'

gifton, (XV.). But the acid thus de-

phlogifticated, conftitutes an elaftic

fluid, of a light red colour, of the fame

fmell,

* Stockh. Tranfafiions, 1774.
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fmell, if the greater mafs be conhdered

as hot aqua regia ^ it is not eafily fo-

luble in water, and fcarce leaves an

acid tafte, when made to pafs through

it ^ but if it be confined over water

for twelve hours, four-fifths are abforb-

ed, and the refiduum confifts of com-

mon air : that which has pafTed through

water is capable of making folutions,

but the unwafhed is the rnoft efficaci-

ous. It fhould therefore be colleded

in c}dindrical phials, fucceflively adapt-?

ed to the neck of the retort, which,

when full, fhould be clofed with glafs

floppies. A little water is beforehand

put into the phials to abforb the muria-

tic air. Subftances which are to be ex-

pofed to it fhould be put in with the

floppies. It attacks phlogiflic bodies

with great vehemence whitens all the

colours of vegetables ^ reddens martial

vitriol ; difTolves all the metals diredl-

ly, and affords the fame falts which are

formed by the acid entire, which may

alfo
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alfo be affirmed with refped to earths

and alkalis \ it changes white arfenic

to a liquid acid, (XX.) 5 always regain-

ing its original form when its lofs is re-

ftored \ fo that this truth is fufficiently

proved both analytically and fyntheti-

cally. It fliould be carefully noticed,

that the red elaftic fluid is proper-

ly entitled to the name of dephlogi-

flicated marine acid, and not the liquor

in the receiver, which, although it has

received a portion of the elaflic fluid,

yet confifts chiefly of common marine

acid, (XVIII.).

_
\

That the dephlogiflicated acid

fhould form with alkalis, falts exadly

like thofe which contain the entire acid,

is a proof that they contain fome of the

inflammable principle by which the de-

ficiency is fupplied. What, I have fe-

veral times before obferved, concern-

ing the neceflity of depriving metals

of a certain portion of phlogifton, be-

fore
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fore they can be clifTolved in acids, i^^

admirably confirmed by the power pof-

fefled by the dephlogifticated marine
acid, of diffolving them all. This

feems to take place according as the

phlogifton adheres more loofely to them

;

but whether the order is the fame as

that of the preceding acids, muft be de-'

cided by future experiments. Its vo-

latility prevents its adion in the dry

way.

As marine acid is already liifEciently

provided with phlogiflon, it refufes a

larger portion in its liquid flate \ but in

its aerial form, having a larger furface,

and being freed from its aqueous

cover, it feems to adniit more 3 nay, even

to attrad it with avidity, and when

fufficiently fupplied with it, to become

inflammable. It may perhaps be fu-

fpeded that dephlogiflicated marine

acid is nothing but the acid in an

aerial form ^ on comparlfon, however,

I
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i found a great difference, for the for-

mer is taken up by water flowly, not

immediately \ it does not become in-

flammable by decompofing phofphorus

gradually, but attacks it inftantly, re-

folves it into white vapours, and rege-

nerates aeriform marine acid ; it melts

neither ice nor camphotj effedls no

change either on nitre or alum,

That which is at firfl colledled, while

a diftindt odour of aqua regia is per-

ceived, from a mixture of muriatic

acid, with half the quantity of magnefia

nigra, by a gentle ebullition, contains

about nine-tenths of common air ; but

that which is obtained towards the

eiid, contains fcarce one-eighth. The
foul air which was mixed with

the dephlogifticated vapour, fuffers a

fcarce fenflble diminution from nitrous

air.

H XVIII.
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XVIII.

Column Seventh
j
Aqua Regia.

We have now no difficulty in explain-

ing why a mixture of nitrous and marine

acids fhouldbe capable of diffolvinggold,

though neither of them of itfelf attacks

this metal. Gold mufl firfl be deprived

of a portion of phlogifton, after which

it is taken up by various menftrua.

Now the nitrous acid, feizing phlogifton

with great avidity, eafily decompofes

the marine, whether it be difengaged

or united with any bafis, as appears

both from the fmell of hot aqua regia,

which is exactly like that of the de-

' phlogifticated marine acid, and like-

wife from the effe£t, for this men-

flruum, thus deprived of phlogifton,

can repair its lofs from any metal 5 in

confequence of which, gold becomes

foluble, particularly in the marine

acid.

I
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acid, (XVII.). Hence cryftals of

goldj procured by lea fait dillblved in

nitrous acid, (for the two acids uncom-

bined fcarce afford any), and freed by

edulcoration from the heterogeneous

matters adhering to them, are found to

contain the marine acid only. In this

procefs, therefore, the nitrous acid has

no other effe^l than to dephlogifticate

the real folvent, as much as is necef-

fary : that acid, however, alone, when

concentrated by long continued boiling,

directly attacks the inflammable prin-

ciple of gold, very fubtilely divided,

fuch as occurs in the procefs of part-

ing 'y it then diflblves the calx, and re-^

tains it fo feebly, that it. often falls

down fpontaneoufly, or in confequence

of fhaking. And this is the true ex-

planation of Mr Brandt’s experiment,

who found that gold was foluble in

nitrous acid There is no need to

conflder the other folutions by aqua

H 2 regia

A<3:a Stockh. 1748.
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regia one by one ^ we may only ob-'

ferve, that this compound menftruum

does not always yield triple halts, for

in thofe cafes in which the nitrous or

the muriatic acids can of themfelves

effed; a folution, the compounds com-

monly cryftallize feparately^ at leaft

in part.

The eledlive attractions here alfo

follow the order fet down in the pre-

ceding columns.

\

XIX.

#

Column Eighth, Fluor Acid.

How this abid may be expelled from

fluor by the vitriolic,has nowbeen known

for a confiderable time When dif-

engaged, it always aflumes and retains

an aeriform hate, till it comes in con-

tad:

* Stockh. Tranf. 1771.
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t«'ict with water, which abforbs it as

well as other aeriform acids 5 and we
thus procure phlogtjlicated acid of fluor,

which gradually corrodes glafs, ex-

tracting particularly the filiceous part.

This acid, however, in its aerial Hate,

acts upon glafs much more efficacioufly,

elpecially if the vapours be hot, which,

though they be loaded with filiceous

earth, conftitute a tranfparent elaftic

fluid. When it is diflTolved in water, it

depoflts part of the flliceous earth un-

der the form of a white powder, but

the reft remains diftblved in the liquor.

Let me enter into a fliort difcuflion,

and enquire whether this be an acid dif- .

ferent from every other, or mere mu-
riatic acid, modified by an earthy bafts.

Peculiar properties diftinguifli it from

every other acid, from the vitriolic

and marine in particular, with refpeCt

to which doubts have arjifen \ for when
digefted with a little calx of ftlver,

and then depurated by gentle diftilla-

II 3 tion,
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tion, it does not form argentum cor-

neum
^ nor with fixed alkali does it

yield vitriolated tartar, or Glauber’s

fait, or digeftive or fea fait
; with lime

it regenerates fluor , with magnelia it

forms a cryftallizable fait ; with terra

ponderofa, an efflorefcing compound,

and with clay, a fweet and vifcid fait,

like jelly : it alfo dillblves liliceous

earth itfelf, which totally rejects all,

other acids, (XLIV.)

It is indeed true, that this acid is

generally adulterated with a little of the

marine, whence, without doubt, the re-

femblance of fmell ; but is the origin

of the nitrous acid therefore to be de-

duced from the marine, becaufe both

are prefent in aqua regia ? How fmall

the portion of the acid of fait is, ap-

pears from the very fparing precipi-

tation of fiver and mercury from the

nitrous acid. The fluor acid, as far as

I have yet found from experiment,

neither
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neither derives its origin from the ma-

rine nor the vitriolic 3 at leaft I can-

not comprehend how the intimate union

of an earthy balls fhould produce fo

wide a difference. We know that

acids, in fuch a combination, become

in fome degree milder, and lofe their

acrimony. Why then Ihould the fluor

acid, when refolved into vapours, cor-

rode, and fometimes perforate even

glafs, a property belonging to no other

yet difeovered, with whatever balis it

may be united ? If any one lliould at-

tempt to prove, from nitrated filver,

(lapis infenialis), corrolive fublimate,

and other metallic falts, that the na-

tural acrimony of acids is heightened

by combination with certain bafes, the

opinion, if we examine into the matter

clofely, will appear to be groundlefs.

It is clear, from an hundred inftances,

that the acrimony of acids is diminilli-

ed in proportion to their faturation^

to fuppofe it increafed is repugnant to

H 4 ^
the
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the nature of the thing : belides, an

extraordinary degree of vehemence is

afcribed to thefe corrofive falts, becaufe

they attack animal bodies when they

come in contact with them. But the

true caufe of the corrofion is the der
I

phlogiftication of the metallic bafes,

(XV. XVII.), which are for this reafon

capable of tearing away the inflam-

mable principle contained in animal fubr

fiances, for to this they always tend

with great force ; and thus they in fome

meafure moderate their flrong attrac-

tion, for the acids are infufficient to

faturate them. The various hypothe-

fes concerning the origin of the. nh

trous and marine acids from the vi-

triolic, are well known, hut they re-

main to this day unfupported by any

- valid argume;nt, as will alfo hereafter

appear, if I miflake not, with refped to

the fluor acid.

4

The
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The preceding' acids attradl alkalis

in preference to earths ; but here a dif-

ferent order begins. Fluor acid, fa-

turated with vegetable alkali, is decom-

pofed by lime-water, and yields fluor

and uncoinbihed alkali. The acids

which abound' in phlogifton feem, for

the moft part, to prefer lime to alkalis.

Ponderous earth, faturated with fluor

acid, is foluble in a large quantity of

hot water, and, upon the addition of

lime-water, yields its folvent to the

lime, an effedl eahly afcertained, for

the liquor is rendered turbid, and

fluorated lime is depofited. Fluor acid

feems to take magnefia from vitriolic

acid, but this does not hold with refpedt

to lime 5 hence, therefore, the firfl;

place might be ailigned to magnefia j

but when I afterwards repeated the

experiment, with all pollible care, there

was no appearance of precipitation.

The fediment, therefore, in the firft ex-

periment, was perhaps filiceous earth,

which
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which quitted the acid when it came to

be diluted in the folution.

In the dry way, the order of this acid

is made the fame with the preceding,

though it remains to be determined by

experiment. It is certain, however, that

fluor mineral is not decompofed by cau-

flic fixed alkali, (Scheme 51.), though

aerated alkali effedts a decompofition

;

but it is in confequence of a double

eledtive attradfion, (Scheme 63. )•

XX.

Column Nmth, the Arfenical Acid,

That admirable difcovery, which dif-

clofed the compofition of marine acid,

at the fame time points out a method

of acquiring pure acid of arfenic.

Macquer’s arfenical falts indeed Ihew

evidently the acid nature of white ar-

fenic '3
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feiiic : the pure acid, however, could

not be feparated before the method of

dephlogiflicating the muriatic acid was

brought to light. We are now ac-

quainted with two ways. In the firft,

one part of pulverized black magnefia,

and three parts of acid of fait, of which

the fpecific gravity to that of water,

Ihould be as 5 : 4, are mixed in a tubu-

lated glafs retort, having a bulb ca-
,

pable of containing four times the

quantity of the ingredients : to the re-

tort a receiver is adapted, containing

one-fourth of pulverized white arfenic,

together with one-eighth of dillilled

water : the retort is to be heated in a

fand bath, and the manganefe will

quickly dephlogifticate the marine acid,

which again regains its complement

from the white arfenic. The acid of

fait being thus regenerated, unites with

a portion of the water, and dilTolves

part of the arfenic : the reft of the wa-
ter is feized by the arfenical acid, as it

IS
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is gradually dephlogiflicated; fo that the

liquor of the receiver is divided into two

ftrata, and in a few hours all the arfenic

difappears : at this period the liquors

fliouldbe diftilledto drynefs in a retort.

That which is collected in the receiver,

conlills of butter of arfenic, and ma-

rine acid unmixed ; but the white re-

fiduum in the retort, which , Ihould be

heated red hot to free it completely

from acid of fait, exhibits real acid of

arfenic in a folid form, (Scheme 17.),

which is ealily foluble in water

4

The other method, is as follows :

let two parts of pulverized white ar-

fenic be diffolved in a tubulated glafs

retort, in feven parts of marine acid,

by flow boiling. Let the liquor col-

lected in a receiver luted to the retort,

be poured back, and at the fame time

three and one-half parts of nitrous acid,

of the fame fpecific gravity as the above-

mentioned marine, be added \ then let a

receiver
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receiver be adapted again, but without

a lute. By the afliftance of the heat, the

nitrous acid feizes the phlogifton of the

arfenic, and emits red fumes ; but the

diftillation muft be carried on till no

more of thefe fumes are feen. Then,

one part of white arfenic is to be ad-

ded, which lliould be in like manner

diffolved by gentle boiling, and after-

wards one and one-half part of nitrous

acid, which dephlogifticates the dilTol-

ved arfenic with elFervefcence, and red

fumes arife* Laftly, diftil to drynefs,

and the rehduum, after flight ignition,

will be found to confift of pure arfeni-

cal acid, which is fixed in the fire, at-

tracts moifture in the open air, and is

foluble, if it be fufficiently dephlogifti-

cated, in twice its weight of water.

It fhould be freed by thorough wafhing

in a filter from the filiceous powder,

which comes from the corrofion of the

glafs during ignition.

Arsenicated
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Arsenicatjed vegetable alkali Is

immediately decompofed by lime-water,

and the alkali is difengaged. I have

fcarce any doubt but ponderous earth

and magnefia prevail over alkaline

falts > though I mull confefs that this

conjecture has not been yet confirmed

by experiment. .

If acid of arfenic does not difiblve

metals in their complete ftate, it at

lead; difiblves them when calcined to a

due degree. It is, moreover, to be ob-

ferved, that no inflammable air is ge-

nerated during the folution of iron >

for the phlogiflon, being abforbed by

the acid itfelf, regenerates white arfe-
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XXL

Column T‘enth, Acid of Borax,

The fubftance commonly called fe-

dative fait, is more nearly allied to a-

cids than any other clafs of bodies. It

reddens turnfole^ faturates alkalis and

foluble earths. It alfo dilTolves various

metals, and has other properties which

.
Ihew its acid nature ; and it feems bet-

ter entitled to the name of acid of bo-

rax, than that of fedative fait.

Depurated borax may be decompo-

fed by boiling with lime
;
the acid for-

fakes the cauftic follil alkali to feize

the lime, and produces a fait Icarce fo-

iuble. That the fame thing takes place

with vegetable alkali, faturated with

acid of borax, is hitherto only a pro-

bable conjedure ; as alfo on the addi-

tion
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tion of ponderous earth and magne-

fia.

>

Acid of borax attacks metals with

difficulty. The eafieft way to combine

thefe fubftances is hy a double afhnity
;

but, to avoid rniftakes, the borax lliould

be faturated with fedative fait, of which

there is required fomewhat above an

equal weight, before the reacfion of

the alkali entirely ceafes. I have

dropped a folution of fuch borax into

metallic folutions, freed as much as

poflible from fuperfluous acid. Gold,

platina, bifmuth, and manganefe, dif-

folved in their proper menflrua, re-

mained undifturbed ^ but folutions of

mercury, lead, copper, iron, tin, nickle>

cobalt, and zinc, were immediately

rendered turbid, and yielded metallic

falts of very difficult folubility, (Scheme

28.).

XXII.
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XXII.

Column Eleventh^ Acid of Sugar.

Most vegetables fhew manifefl lignS

of acidity in their fruit or juices ^ and

as the very few vegetable acids, which

are known with tolerable accuracy,

have different properties, the dili-

gence of pofterity will certainly bring

to light a great number. The chief

obftacle which prevents us from becoril-

ing acquainted with them, is the great

difficulty ofpurifying them ; for they are

fo involved in other fubftances, as

fcarce to admit of being extricated. I

produce but a few here, of which the

greater part labour under the imper-

fedion of being deftrud;ible by fire.

Do all of them agree in their primary

principles? Can they be tranfmuted?

Thefe queflions muft be determin.ed by

I accurate
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accurate experiments, made with this

view. Of the acids of tartar, lemon,

and milk, it is certain, that they all,

upon the addition of fpirit of wine and

water, and after a digeftion of feveral

weeks, are changed into vinegar. At pre-

fent they muft be coniidered as different,

hnce they can always be obtained per-

fectly the fame, and pollefs properties

perfectly diltinCt, conftant, and of the

utmofl importance in chemiftry.

The acid which exifls in fugar, is

found to be fo clofely united with an

oily matter, that it has never yet been

pollible to feparate it, but by the ni-

trous acid wdiich deftroys that matter.

For this purpofe, let fix—eight parts of

flrong nitrous acid be poured upon one

of white fugar, reduced to powder, in

a glafs retort, and be gently boiled.

• The nitrous acid in a lliort time feizes

the phlogifton, and emits red fumes >

after the ceffation of which, the liquor

remaining
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remaining in the retort flioulcl be •pour-

ed into a large vefTel, and it will afford

cryftals of a prifmatic form, and very-

acid tafte. If the lixivium be dephlo-

gifticated by two—four parts of nitrous

acid, it will again depolit cryllals of

inferior purity indeed, but they may
be purified by folution and repeated

cryftallization. This acid may be al-

fo obtained from honey, gum arable,

and fpirit of wine, by means of the ni-

trous acid, but in fmaller quantity.

It poffeffes all the properties of acids

in general \ and befides thefe, feveral

peculiar to itfelfj by which it is di-

ftinguifhed from all others. It totally

iiffers from nitrous acid, and in many
refpeds is of an oppofite nature

^ fo

;hat its origin cannot with any degree

ff probability be aferibed to that acid.

3ut this queflion is confidered at great-

er length elfewhere * ^ the attradions

I 2' are

Opufe. vol. i. p. 251.
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are the chief objed: of the prefeiit dlf-

fertation.

It attracts lime moft ftrongly, and

forms with it a faline combination, in-

foluble in water, whence we may eafily

perceive the necellity of lime-water in

the refining of fugar. The juice of the

fugar-cane has an excefs of acid, which

prevents the concretion of the fugar.

For if this acid be added to a folution

of perfedf fugar, it will not yield cry-

flail ine grains, but a glutinous mafs.

Nothing can therefore be of greater

fervice than lime-water, which not on-

ly abforbs the uncombined acid, but

likewife forms an infoluble fait, that

either falls to ' the bottom or floats in

the froth. Alkalis indeed faturate this

acid, but they form falts which can

fcarce be feparated on account of their

folubility.

Ponderous
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Ponderous earth, magnefia, and al-

kalis, yield this acid to lime. It at-

tacks almoft all the metals. Its com-

parative power, with refpedl to other

acids, will foon be feen in the columns

of alkalis, earths, and metals. This

acid is an excellent teft for detedling

lime any way dilTolved or fufpended

in water, for the fmalleft drop of a fo-

lution of it immediately feizes the lime,

forming with it a white infoluble pow-

der, which falls to the bottom. If we,

know the quantity of lime in a given

w^eight of this faline powder, we eafily

learn, at the fame time, the quantity of

lime, in any cafe, from the fediment,

completely precipitated from a deter-

minate quantity by means of this acid,

carefully colleded, waflied, and weigh-

ed.

It cannot fuflain experiments in the

dry way. The cryftais alone, being

cxpofed to fire in a glafs retort, partly

1 3 indeed

I
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indeed fublime, almoft unaltered, but

the greater part is refolved into an acid

liquor, which will not cryftallize, as

alfo happens to the fublimate, if it be

again fubjected to the operation. Du-

ring this deftrudion of the acid, a great

quantity of inflammable air and aerial

acid is extricated. The acid of fugar

undoubtedly abounds with undtuous

matter, yet it is of a very fabtile na-

ture, for in the fire it leaves no traces

pf charcoal or foot.

XXIII,

Column ‘Twelfth, Add of Tartar-.

I HAVE above explained the nature

of tartar, (IX.), and fhall now briefly

mention the procefs for obtaining the

acid pure. To an hundred parts of

cream of tartar, diffolved in boiling wa-

ter in a tin boiler, let fmall quantities
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of chalk, wallied, dried, and pounded,

be added at intervals. This muft be

continued as long as any effervefcence

is excited by the addition ^ about

twenty-eight parts will be required.

When the point of faturation has thus

been attained, let the liquor be decant-

ed and evaporated to drynefs ; it will

yield fifty parts of tartarized vegetable

alkali. The powder remaining in the

bottom is lime faturated with the abun-

dant acid of tartar, which, when wafli-

ed and dried, amounts to above triple' the

chalk ufed, vl-z. an hundred and three.

Let this compound be put into a phial,

and let there be gradually added three

hundred parts of vitriolic acid, contain-

ing two hundred and feventy of water,

and thirty of the ftrongefi; acid. Let

the mixture be digefied for twelve

hours, and often ftirred with a wooden

fpatula. Laftly, let the clear liquor

be poured off, and the refiduum waflied

till it has loft its acid tafte 3 let the wa-

I 4 ter
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ter be filtered and added to the decant-

ed liquor. We have here a folution of

acid of tartar, which, if evaporated to

drynefs, affords near thirty-four parts of

a cryfialline mafs. To try whether it

.contains any vitriolic acid, let one or

two drops of a folution of fugar of lead

be dropped into the diluted folution, a

white fediment will immediately fall

down, upon which concentrated vine-

gar fhould be poured, and it will foon

difappear, if it confifi; of lead, faturated

with acid of tartar y but vitriol of lead

will not be difiblved. Should fbme of

this be dete(d:ed, it fiiews that the acid

of tartar is adulterated \ but it may be

eafily purified by digeftion with a fmall

quantity of tartarized lime. On the

other hand, if too little vitriolic acid

has been added, fome acid of tartar will

remain in the refiduum, which is eafily

tried by throwing it on red hot coals j

for pure gypfum neither grows black

in the fire, nor emits an odour of fpirit

of
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of tartar, which, however, happens, if

it be contaminated with tartarized

lime. A filtered folution of acid of

tartar evaporated to drynefs will gra-

dually depofit cryftals in a cool place,

which generally confifl; of divaricating

lamellsE.

If newly burned lime be ufed in the

place of chalk, twice the weight of tar-

tar will be totally decompofed, and

therefore there will be uncombined ve-

getable alkali in the liquor ; but aera-

ted lime can only abforb the excefs of

acid, and the tartarized tartar will re-

main unaltered. An hundred pounds of

purified tartar contains about twenty-

three pounds of pure vegetable alkali,

forty-three of faturating, and thirty-

four of abundant acid. The difference

of wines, and of proceffes for purifica-

tion, will doubtlefs occafion fome differ

rence,
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renee, but I have not yet been able to

afcertain the limits.

j

From what has been faid, it appears

that lime, with refped; to acid of tartar,

has the fuperiority over vegetable alka-

li, which is alfo true of ponderous earth

and magnefia ^ for thefe earths, when

deprived of aerial acid, and added to

an exadfly neutral folutiqn of tartari-

zed vegetable alkali, in a few minutes at-

tract the acid of tartar in a heat of dige-

ftion ; and evident ligns of uncombined

alkali appear on adding the proper tells.

Mineral and volatile alkali exhibit the

fame phgenomena. To afcertain whe-

ther lime or ponderous earth prevails, I

dropped lime-water into a folution'of

tartarized ponderous earth, by which it

was quickly rendered turbid, fo that

every doubt with refpedl to the fuperior

;Utradtion of lime is removed.

Crystallized
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Crystallized acid of tartar, when

cxpofed to J fire, immediately grows

black, and yields a fpongy charcoal,*

which, however, foon turns white, if

heated to incandefcence, and is much

contracted in bulk. When diftilled

from a glafs retort, it affords, in the re-

ceiver, a phlegm fcarce acid, together

with oil^ the carbonaceous refiduum

confifls of a portion of earth, which

fliews no figns either of alkali or acid.

Hence, therefore, it, appears, that there

exifts oil in this acid, which is deftroy-

ed in the fire, and is by no means con-

vertible into fixed alkali. Treated

with nitrous acid in the method above

defcribed, (XXII.), it afforded no acid

of fugar, and could not indeed be fo

much deprived of oily matter, as not to

grow black in the fire. Some perfon

is faid, however, to have fiicceeded in

converting acid of tartar into acid of

fugar, which I have not yet been able

to confirm by a repetition of the expe-

riment.
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riment. Acid of tamarinds, and per-

haps of berberries, feem to agree in

all refpedts with that under conlidera-

tion.

XXIV.

Column I'hirteenthf Acid of Sorrel,

Salt of forrel is vegetable alkali fa-

turated in excefs with a peculiar acid,

and therefore of. the fame nature as tar-

tar. To obtain this acid pure, is a

w,ork of difficulty. The vitriolic, ni-

trous, and muriatic acids, attract indeed

the balls, but it is very hard to free the

acid, thus fet loofe, from all impurities.

An hundred and thirty-feven parts of

chalk perfectly decompofe an hundred

of this fait, attradiing both the fatura-

ting and exceffive acid. The clear li-

quor yields thirty-two parts of aerated

vegetable alkali 3 nearly the fame quan-

tity
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tity as is obtained by fire. The fe-

diment contains forrelled or oxalited

lime, which, after edulcoration and ex-

ficcation, weighs an hundred and feven-

ty-three. The component parts of this

fait cannot be feparated like thofe of

tartar, for the acid of forrel takes lime

from the vitriolic. Mr Scheele difco-

vered another procefs. He added the

abundant acid of fait of forrel, fatura-

ted with volatile alkali, to a nitrous fo-

lution of terra ponderofa 3 an exchange

of principles immediately took place,

in confequence of a double elective at-

traHion ^ and the ponderous earth, with

the acid of forrel, a compound diffi-

cult of folution, fell to the bottom,

(Scheme 25.). This fediment is de-

compofed by acid of vitriol, which pre-

fers ponderous earth to every fubfiance

yet known ; and the acid defired may
be poured off ^ but as it has been but

s

lately difengaged, its properties have

been little examined. Meanwhile, it

feems
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feems more nearly allied to acid of fu-

gar than of tartar ; it differs, however,

from both, for the abundant acid of for-

rel forms, with vegetable alkali, fait of

forrel, analogous to tartar, but decrepi-

tating in the fire, fufible, fcarce turning

black, and capable of being totally de-

compofed by aerated lime,—properties

not belonging to tartar. Now, fac-

charated vegetable alkali agrees neither

with tartar nor fait of forrel.

I KNOW with certainty that acid of

forrel prefers lime and ponderous earth

to alkaline falts ; but it is as yet doubt-

ful whether this be true of magnefia.

This acid is alfo deftrudfible by fire,

but it neither fwells fo much, nor turns

fo black as acid of tartar ; by diftilla-

tion, a phlegm, far more acid than that

which is feparated from tartar by this

procefs, but no oily matter, is obtained.

Genuine fait of forrel, as it is found in

the fhops, varies not a little in the pro-

portion
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portion of its proximate pi4nciples. An
hundred parts of fome fpecimens yield,

on combuftion and elixation, but thir-

ty-one of vegetable alkali, while, to fa-

turate the excefs of acid, there is requi-

red an hundred and twelve and one-half.

Others afford above thirty-feven, and

require not above eighty-feven for fatu-

ration. It is obvious, that in the for-

mer cafe the faturated acid is to the

abundant as i : 3^, but in the latter as

I : 27. The abundant portion is al-

ways larger than the faturated, which

explains the Wronger acidity of this fait

compared with tartar. But the diffe-

rence perhaps depends folely on the

place where the forrel grows, or on the

method by which the fait is extratfled.

The acid of forrel, (or more properly,

perhaps, the o&caline acid), when procu-

red by diftillation, precipitates filver,

quicklilver, and lead, from the nitrous

acid ; with alkalis, forms cryftallizable

compounds, and, by evaporation with-

out
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out addition, may be reduced to acid

cryftals.

XXV.

Column Fourteenth, Acid of Lemon,

Although the acid of lemon has

been long known, it has been but fuper-

ficially examined. The exprelTed juice

is to be freed from mucilage and fcecu-

lent matter, by a long fubfidence, and

fliould then be expofed to cold, that the

watery part may be frozen. It feeras

to contain a little vegetable alkali, for

upon dropping in acid of tartar, in a

few days a fmall quantity of tartar is

found at the bottom. Stahl affirms

that acid of lemon, faturated with-

crabs-eyes, and with the addition of

a little fpirit of wine, infenlibly af-

fumes, if it be kept in a phial flightly

hopped, the nature' of vinegar. An
equal
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equal quantity of the fame juice of

lemon requires, for its faturation, of

pure vegetable alkali lixty-nine parts,

of pure mineral fifty- one, and of vola-

tile twenty-five. Thefe compounds do

not eafily cryflallize.

It remains to be determined, by a

greater number of experiments, whe-

ther acid of lemon certainly prefers

lime, ponderous earth, and magnefia,

to alkalis.

The acids offluor, arfenic, borax,fugar,

tartar, forrel, and phofphorus, agree in

this refped, that if.theybe faturated with
.

earths they are fcarce foluble in water j

and, therefore, if fmall quantities of

earth be added, the folutions remain

clear, on account of the excefs of acid,

but near the term of faturation they

become a little turbid ^ and when this

is attained, all that was diffolved is

inflantly precipitated, and can fcarce

K be
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be again difTolved but by excefs of

acid. The fame thing is perhaps true

of fome other acids, but not of all.

XXVI.

Column Fifteenth, Acid of Benzoin,

The refin, which, in the fhops, paffes 1

by the name of benzoin, or ,ajfa dulcis,
j

contains -an acid fait, which may be

feparated by fublimation, and concretes

into cryftalline filaments or fpiculx.
;

,

It may be acquired in the humid way i

more free from oily matter, by ex-

tracting the acid with lime, and then .

feparating the compound with muriatic

acid *. The acid of benzoin being dif-

lodged, falls to the bottom, uncom-

bined, and more difficult of folution

than when united with the lime.

Boiling

^ Schecle in the Stockholm Tranfaftions, i775*
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Boiling water takes up one twenty-

fourth of its weight y but at the ordinary

temperature fcarce more than one five-

huyclredth. The tafte, approaching to

that of fugar, gives a flight fenfation of

acrimony, but none of acidity. It,

however, reddens tindlure of turnfole.

Spirit of wine readily diflblves it,

even without heat.

It is totally refolved by fire into

white vapours : it is, however, fufible

with flnoke, on the hidden application

of a fuffieient heat ; but can fcarce be

inflamed without the actual contact of

fome burning fubfiance.

It readily combines with alkaline

falts
\ but none of the compounds, ex-

cept that with mineral alkali, aflbrd

cryftals, that are not liable to deli-

fluefcence.
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Lime-water, dropped into the folu-

tions, precipitates the alkaline bafes,

as alfo magnelia and clay. Lime,

therefore, exceeds them in attradive

power, but it is unable to feparate pon-

derous earth 5 nor does the latter, when
burned and diflblved in water, preci-

pitate lime united with acid of ben-

zoin 3 fo that here a combination of

three ingredients feems to take place.

f I

The earthy falts, containing acid of
;

benzoin, are with difficulty dilTolved in

water, elpecially thofe that contain the 1

ponderous and calcareous earths.
j

XXVII. •

I
;

*

Column Sixteenth, Acid ofAmber,

A CRYSTALLIZED Volatile acid may

be obtained from amber, by diffillation,
i

together with an acetous liqour and an ;

oil.
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oil. The acid may be in Tome mea-

fure purified by folution, and a fecond

cryftallization. That which I ufed in

the following experiment was thus pre-

pared y it Ihews evident figns of aci-

dity.

Combinations of this acid with

alkalis may indeed be made to cryftal-

lize, but they are all deliquefcent, except

that into which the mineral alkali en-

ters. Lime and ponderous earth af-

ford falts of difficult folubility \ clay

yields cryftals, and magnefia a com-

pound like gum.

The metals, when duly deplilogifii-

cated, are foluble in this acid, and for

1
the mofi: part they afford permanent

cryftals.

Ponderous and calcareous earths,

and magnefia, take this acid from al-

kalis. Ponderous earth alfo precipi-

K 3 tates
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tates fuccinated lime and magnefia \

lime-water makes no change in the fo-

lution of fuccinated ponderous earth,

but it diftindlly prevails over mag-

neha.

XXVIII.

Qolumn Seventeenth^ Acid of Sugar of Milk,

Bartholet firft mentioned fugar of

milk in the year 1619 'but no one

till Mr Scheele gave a complete ana-

lyfis of it f. .\n hundred parts of this

fait yield fifteen and one half parts

of acid of fu^ar, and of another acid

hitherto found only in fugar of milk,

and which is here to be confidered

about twenty three and one half.

This

* Encyclop. Hermetlco-dogmatica.

'} Stockh. Tranf. 1780.
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1

This acid is obtained in the form of

a white powder, and is not eafily fo-

liible in water, for fixty parts of boil-

ing water take up but one of the acid.

The folution turns turnfole red.

In combination with alkaline falts it

forms compounds far more foluble in-

deed, but ftill requiring a weight of

boiling water many times exceeding

the folvend. The compounds fonned

by this acid and earths, are fcarce fo-

luble at all. As to attrad;ions, alkalis

obferve the ufual order. Ponderous

and calcareous earths, and magnelia,

are fuperior to alkalis, but it is difficult

to determine the fuperiority among
them, as they are fcarce foluble.

K4 XXIX.
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XXIX.

Column Eighteenth^ Dijlilled Vinegat.

\

This acid, produced, during fermen-

tation, from the preceding, which may
in fome meafure be denominated crude,

differs from them in the great infe- i

riority of its attradlive power for

earths and metals ^ but, on the other i

hand, exceeds them in fubtilty, not
|

being altered by diftillation. Vinegar

alfo contains phlogiflon, but more in- ,

timately combined, or at leaft more

concealed. It has been mentioned a-

bove that acid of tartar, digefted with I

water and fpirit of wine,, affords vine-
|

gar. B. de Vigenere long ago obfer-^
j

' ved, that cryftals of tartar fometimes
|

form in- vinegar Ah acid alfo, very
j

nearly refembling vinegar, may be pro-
|

cured by diftillation from guaiacum
j

and
j

* Du feu &. du felj cap. 35. 1608.
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II
.

'

1 and birch, from wax, fugar and amber,

3 which is not to be confounded with

I acid of fugar, and fait of amber.

Pure lime cannot detach vinegar

from fixed alkali, and it therefore

feems to refemble the vitriolic, ni-

trous and muriatic acids in its attrac-

I tions
;
and I have dilpofed them in the

fame order, though the priority of

ponderous earth has not yet been con-

firmed by experiments.

I CONJECTURE, that, ill the dry way,

the fame feries, as in the fifth co-

lumn, prevails, till I have leifure to

confirm or correct ' this opinion by ex-

periment.

\

XXX.
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XXX.

Column Nineteenth^ Acid of Milk, i

]

1

To obtain the acid of milk, curdled

by fpontaneous acefcency, let the

whey be collected and evaporated to

one-eighth. This refiduum is to be fa-

turated with lime, that the pholphorated

lime may be feparated ^ then let the .

calcareous earth that has been diflbl-

ved be precipitated by acid of fugar ;

'

and at laft by highly rectified fpirit of

wine, the acid of milk is obtained free

from the phofphorated lime, fugar of

“milk, vegetable alkali, and mucilage

which milk contains

This acid feems to be intermediate

between vinegar and acid of ants 3 it,

however, exceeds vinegar in attraftive

power. By the addition of fpirit of

wine,
* Scheele, A61 . Stbckh. 1782.
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wine, it is really changed into vinegar,

after a month’s digeftion.

With the alkalis, it forms delique-

fcent falts, and alfo with the earths, a-

mong which magnefia, contrary to what

would be expedled, forms the moft

permanent combination. Scarce any

metal, behdes zinc, forms cryftals with

this acid ; not even lead, which yields

a fweet folution, and depofits fome vi-

triolated lead.
\

With relped to alkalis and earths,

the order of attractions is the fame as

that of vinegar.

XXXI.
N

Column T^wentleth^ Acid of Afiis,

This acid approaches very near vi-

negar y they differ, however, in many
refpeCts.
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refpe^ts. The former forms with mag-

nefia, zinc, and iron, cryftallizable

falts ; the latter only deliquefcent. ' Its

combination with magnefia is peculiar-

ly remarkable

Its attradions have hitherto been
*

very imperfedly examined ; in the
»

mean time, as far as has hitherto appear-
j

ed, this acid obferves the fame order as I

vinegar ^ which, however, is weaker, as i

the following columns fhew.

All the acids of vegetables, as well

as that of ants, may be totally refolved

into an elaftic fluid, conflfting partly

of aerial acid, and partly of inflam-

mable air. '

XXXII.

* Opufc. vol. ii. p. 389.
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XXXIL

Column Twenty-JirJl, Acid ofFat,

The celebrated Crell, by repeated

diftillations of fat, obtained from 2 lib,

14!^ ounces of oil, of charcoal loJI,

and of acid 7^

The falts formed by this acid, fatu-

rated with alkalis and earths, are very

like thofe that vinegar generates with

the fame bales. Alkalis yield it to

earths. A comparifon of this with o-

ther acids will be found in the fequel.

XXXIII.

* Chcmlfche Journg^l.
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XXXIII.

Column I’wenty-fecondf Phofphoric Acid.

x\nother acid which pervades all the •

kingdoms of nature, is efpecially ob-

tained from human urine, by collect-

ing the fubftance, ufually called microcof-

mic fait, and fuling it in the fire : but

it is to be obferved, that this is a triple

fait, and always contains two acids, the

phofphoric and perlatum,yfh\ch. lhall be

immediately more fully defcribed, toge-
;

ther with volatile alkali. When the a- 1

cid is obtained in water by flowly burn-
’

ing phofphorus in the air, it abounds
\

with phlogifton 3 which however, in an

open vefiel, is gradually difiipated : it

thus becomes much fitter for afcertain- ’

ing attractions than the former 3 for the

prefence of perlate acid in that, may

give rife to a diverfity in the decompo-

fitions.

The
«
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The acid of phofphorus prefers lime

to alkalis ; and therefore alkalis united

with it, are immediately rendered tur-

bid by lime-water, and a faline powder,

very difficultly foluble in water, is gra-
,

dually depofited, confifting of lime fatu-

rated with phofphoric acid. As phof-

phorated vegetable alkali can receive an

excefs of acid, I fufpedted that this excels

onlymightproducetheprecipitationwith

lime-water, and that the neutral com-

pound might remain entire ; but I de-

compofed the whole with a fufficient

quantity of lime-water, and' nothing

but an alkaline liquor was left. Phof.

phorated lime is indeed precipitated

by alkali, but not in confequence of a

fuperior elective attraction. This fait

is not foluble in water without an

excefs of acid ; and whatever takes a-

way the medium of folution, as in the

prefent cafe the alkali does by fatura-

ting it, caufes a precipitation of phof-

phorated lime : aerated alkali, how-

ever.
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I

ever, decompofes it by means of a

double attraction ; and aerated lime i

falls down, (IX.). In ambiguous cafes

of this kind, we mull form our conclu-

fion from the decompolition of that fait

which is more ealily foluble. Thus,

the prefent queftion is anfwered by the

precipitation of pholphorated alkali by

lime-water, and not by that of phofpho-
.

|

rated lime by alkali. The fuperior
: j

power of magnefia and terra ponderofa,j
\

is not yet afcertained with fo much
j

i

certainty.

In the dry way, I place lime before f

magnefia and ponderous earth, fince I

the former undoubtedly difpo'fiTefles fix-

ed alkalis, which is not yet certain
’

concerning the latter.

XXXIV. •
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XXXIV.

Column T^wenty-thirds Acidiim Perlatum.

In 1740, Haupt found a fait in hu-

man urine, and defcribed it under the

title of fal mtrabik perlatum it is the

fame which Margraaf mentions as alto-

gether unfit for generating phofphorus

with powdered charcoal. Neverthe-

lefs, many have fuppofed, that this fait,

which occurs in urine with the micro-

cofmic fait, contains the phofphoric a-

cid, and have explained its rejedfion of

phlogifton from the fuperior attradlion

of foffil alkali. But Mr Prouft has

lately difengaged the fubflance, which a-

lone performs the office of an acid in fal

perlatum in microcofmic fait, indeed, it

is Ignited with the phofphoric acid. He
digefted fal perlatum in diflilled vine-

gar, brought it to afford cryftals, and

precipitated from the mother ley, by

L fpirit
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fplrit of wine, a thick liquor, which, af'

ter being well waflied in fpirit of wine,

and then diffolved in diftilled water,

yielded an acid * which I call the per- i

late, till a more accurate examination

fliall fuggeft a better name. Mineral

alkali, if I miftake not, covers the acid.

The cryftallization, tafte, reacfion,

and efflorefcence, point out an excefs

of alkali. Perhaps this excefs prevents

fpirit of wine, which rejeds no acid,

from extrading the acid part. It fufes

with ebullition, and appears pellucid,

but when cooled it becomes opaque

:

it is taken up by acids, and may be fe-

parated by fpirit of wine : it exiils with

the phofphoric acid, as well in bones as

in microcofmic fait.

It certainly prefers lime, ponderous

earth, and magnelia, to alkalis. With

mineral alkali, it regenerates fal perla-

tUm. ,
;

It '

* Rozler’s JournaL
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It would be a peculiar and highly

remarkable phasiiomenon, if a neutral

compound, by means of an intimate

union with phlogifton,- could a£t as an

acid without decompolition. This,

however, feems to be the cafe with feda-

tive fait, and hill more certainly with

the acid of Pruffian blue, which will be

defcribed below. That obtainable from

fal perlatum, is^ if I miflake not, of the

fame nature. By means of a ftrong

impregnation of phlogifton, it is fo

clofely combined with a certain portion'

of foilil alkali, that we have not as yet

been able to efFe6l a feparation of the

principles
^ and what well deferves

notice^ the compound, as a hmple acid,

takes up' alkalis, earths, and metals,

though feveral properties plainly in-

dicate an excefs of alkali. Mean-

while till their nature is better afcer-

tained, I confider them as acids, lince

they feem to approach neareft to thefe

fubftances.

L 2 XXXV.
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XXXV.

Column Twenty-fourth^ Acid of Pruffian

Blue,

I HAVE long coiijedlured, not without

reafon, that the tinging matter in Pruf-

han blue is of an acid nature, as it '

i;

forms compounds of an intermediate
\

kind with alkaline falts, as well as i

with earths and metals. Mr Scheele !

has lately taught us how to feparate !

%

the acid in a pure hate *. Phlogiftica-
|

ted alkali, as it is con^unonly called, is j

a triple fait ; containing the tinging a-
J

cid, faturated partly with iron, and i

partly with alkali. This fait, boiled in

a retort with weak vitriolic acid, emits
'

the tinging acid in an inflammable

aerial form, which may be abforbed by

water placed in the receiver. And as

at the fame time, fome vitriolic acid

pafTes

* A6l. Stockh. 1782.
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palfes into the receiver, the liquor

ihould be again diftilled with a little

chalk, till one-fourth fliall have pafled -

over ; which is a folution of the pre-

fent acid in water. The following

procefs anfwers the fame end with lefs

trouble : let fixteen parts of Pruflian

blue be boiled in a cucurbit^ with

eight of mercury, calcined by' means

of nitrous acid, and forty-eight of wa-

ter, for a few minutes, with conftant

agitation. The mixture becomes of a

cineritious yellow ; it Ihould be put on

the filter, and the refiduum elixated

with boiling water. To the filtered

liquor, let twelve parts of pure iron

filings be added, and three of concen-

trated vitriolic acid. After a fhakins:O
of fome minutes, the whole mafs is

turned black by the reduced mercury.

After the fubfidence of the powder,

the clear liquor is to be decanted into

a retort, and one-fourth abfirafled.
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This acid, in fome refpeds analo-

gous to the perlate, is diftinguifhed by

a peculiarly difagreeable tafle and fmell,

and confifls of aerial acid, volatile alka-
s

li, and phlogifton.' It fpeedily flies off

in an open veflel : it Teems to prefer al-

kalis to earths. Its forcible attraction

for metals will be more particularly con^

fidered in the fequel.

\

XXXVI.

Column 'Twenty-Jifth^ the Aerial Acid,

Of this acid, which is common to all

the kingdoms of nature, I have treated

at length in another eflay, and have

particularly examined its attractions in

^ 20. I fhall now add only a fhort

comparifon of it with phlogifticated vi-

triolic acid, fince they are wretchedly

confounded by fome, who find it more

eafy

* Opiifc. vol. i. p. 43*
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eafy to burden natural philofophy wltli

feigned hypothefes, than to enrich it

with accurate experiments. I have

faid above, that phlogifton, united with

vitriolic acid, in different proportions,

produces either vitriolic acid air, which,

when abforbed by water, is called phlo-

gifticated vitriolic acid, or fulphiir,'

(XIII.).

Phlogisticated vitri-

olic ACID has a moft pene-

trating fmell ;—faturated

with vegetable alkali, ge-

nerates the lulphureous

fait of Stahl
5
the cryftals

fpiculae indiftinftly hexan-

gular
;
— they detonate

with ni^re ;—may be to-

tally fublimed by a proper

application of heat j—do

not effervefce with other

acids
; — gradually lofe

their phlogifton, and are

at lalt fpontaneoufly chan-

ged into vitriolated tar-

tar.

The aerial acid has no

fmell j—with vegetable al-

kali, forms aerated alkali
5

the crydals quadrangular

prifms ;—they do not yield

a /park with nitre 5—are fix-

ed
5
—emit conftant number- ,

lefs air-bubbles, till the fatu-

ration is complete, even

with phlogifticated vitriolic

acid, to which the aerial

acid is inferior in attrac-

tive power
;
— remain un-

changed, unlefs fire or fome

ftronger acid expel the weak

aerial acid.

L Hence
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Hence let thofe who are lltilled in

chemiftry, and regard truth, form a

judgment. If any one fuppofes other
i

combinations of vitriolic acid with •

phlogiflori, befides thofe mentioned

above, he mufi; prove the mode of their

formation, not by opinions, but by ex- '

periments.

A SIMPLE experiment proves that

the aerial acid is attracted by atmo- •'

Ipheric air ^
for if a phial filled with

the former be fet in an open place,
'

where the ambient fluid undergoes no

agitation, it will be found to contain

atmofpheric air only. Nay, aerated

water yields its volatile acid to the at- ;

jnofphere.

1

/

'

'

XXXVII. I

I
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XXXVII.

Column T’wenty-fixth, Caujiic Vegetable Al-

kali,

Having examined the attrad:ions of

the acids, we now come to the alkalis,

which are commonly combined with

aerial acid, but when freed from this,

are called cauftic, or even pure 3 and it

is in this ftate only that they can be

employed for the prefent purpofe, for,

when aerated, they give rife to double

affinities ; fee Schemes i—8. 32—36,

46. 51. 62. and 63. Thofe which are

properly called faline, are of three v

kinds. The firft is denominated vege-

table alkali, being all obtained from

this kingdom
5 and of this only I lhall

fpeak in the explanation of column

twenty-fixth.

The
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The vegetable alkali adheres mofl

llrongly to vitriolic acid, for it not on-

ly is not diflodged by either of the

others, but takes this acid from them.

In what manner nitre and fea fait ef-

fect a partial decompofition of vitriola- ;

ted tartar, and the acid of tartar, like-
'

wife of nitre and digeftive fait, I have

explained above, (IX.), and in Scheme

9. 10. and II. have fymbolically re-

prefented the partition of the acid by

darts.

The fecond place belongs to the ni-

trous, (VL), and the third to the ma-

rine acid. Whether the aeriform mu-

riatic acid is capable of decompofing

nitre, has not been fufficiently tried.
;

In order to account for the order of
t

the other acids, it will be proper to
J

jnention the chief experiments, :

The celebrated Crell has admirably

Iliewn, that the acid of fat is neither

expellc4
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xpelled by the acids of floor nor of

Ipholphorus, That of floor dropped in-

a fblution of phofphorated vegetable

Isilkall, immediately precipitates a triple

|;falt, conflfting of floor acid, vegetable

^alkali, and flint I dropped arfenical

I

acid into a folotion of phofphorated ve-

|getable alkali ; after the mixtore had

flood twenty-foor hoors, fpirit of wine

precipitated the phofphoric fait in no

refped: altered, and the acid 'of arfeniq

j

remained in the fpirit. Therefore the

phofphoric is the ftronger. The acid

of tartar decompofes all the falts which

contain vegetable alkali, as far as I

have tried, as the combinations of this

bafis with the vitriolic, nitrons, marine,

faccharine, phofphoric, and arfenical

acids, fome completely, bot others only

in part, (IX.). To difcover, there-

fore, its real power, acid of tartar

flioold be dropped into folotions of mi-

Tieral alkali, combined with the feveral
i

%

acids.

< -1

* Opufc. vol. li. p. 34. 37.
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acids. For this alkali attracts the acids

in the fame order as the vegetable, with-

out acquiring any excefs, by which the

obferver might eafily be milled. The

acid of fugar feems more powerful than

. that of tartar
;

thofe of forrel, lemon,

and amber, weaker j but their order

with refpedf to each other has not yet

been fufficiently afcertained. Next fol-

low the acids of ants, milk, and ben-

zo-in, which are flronger than vinegar.

Acid of borax is expelled by vinegar,

as alfo the perlate acid, the nitrous and

vitriolic fully phlogiflicated. The ae-

rial yields almoll to all 3 it however

precipitates folutions of flint, fulphur,

and oil
;

it even expels the acid of

Prufllan blue. Vegetable alkali takes

up copper and tin, but their places' are

uncertain.

I

In the dry way, the acids of phof-

phorus, borax, arfenic, and perlatum, are

fliperior on account of their fixity,

(IV.) ;
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(IV.): the reft, except thofe that are

deftroyed by ftrong heat, obferve the

fame order as in the moift way. Pure

earths coalefce with alkalis in heat, but

in what order is uncertain 3 nor can

it be eafily afcertained, ftnce when any

one is united by fufton with alkali, it

is not precipitated by the addition of

another, but both combine with the

menftruum, and form an homogeneous

mafs. The fame thing holds with re-

fped: to fulphur.

XXXVIII.

Column I’wenty-feventh, Caujiic Mineral

Alkali*

This fixed alkali has received the

name of mineral, from the great quan-

tity of it which occurs in the mineral

kingdom 5 it is alfo found in plenty

in fome vegetables growing in the fea.

or
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or in a fait foil. It differs from the

preceding, being both weaker, (XII.

XIV. XVI.), and generating different

falts with the fame bafes. The acid of

tartar does not in any refped: change

fea fait, (Scheme 12 .), wdiich affords

an eafy method of diftinguifhing it

from digeftive fait. For the acid of

tartar is the befl teft yet known for de-

tecting the prefence of vegetable al-

kali in any mixture, as it decompofe?

all the falts which' have this bafis, fome
i

totally, others only in part, (IX.). This

decompofition is denoted by the depo-

fition of tartar, which, if the dofe of

alkaline fait be confiderable, and the

folution concentrated, becomes percep-

tible in an inftant : a fmaller quantity,

efpecially in a weaker folution, re-

quires the fpace of a day or two.

As to the order of attracSlions repre- :

fented in this column, I have not found 1

it to differ from that in thethirty-

feventho
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ieventh. This acid more certainly

Ihews the true order with refpec^t to

acid of tartar, and in certain cafes

more diftindlly, as the compounds are

more difficult of folution than thofe

containing the vegetable alkali. This

is often advantageous in determining

the attrad:ions. Scheme 13. fhews

the decompofition of borax by nitrous

acid ^ Scheme 42. of fea fait by the

fame, and ,43. by acid of arfenic.

XXXIX.

Column Twenty-eighth^ Caujlic Volatile Al-

kali.

The order of attractions for acids

feems to be the fame in this inftance

as that of the fixed alkalis ^ but the

volatile alkali takes up feveral metals,

which are left untouched by the others.

That
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,

That zinc precipitates the other metals^

when clifTolvecl in volatile alkali, is cer-

tain, (Scheme i 8 .), and for the fame

reafon as thofe which are dilTolved in

acids ^ a reafon that has been former-

ly mentioned, and will be farther il-

iuftrated jhereafter, (XLVII.) 3 on this

account I have placed them in the

fame order as in the columns of the

acids, till experiment makes us ac-

quainted with a better.
.

The influence of phlogifton on the

folution of metals in acids, has been

fhewn above in • various inftances, (V.

XIII. XV. XVII.) \ let me now confider

fome combinations of volatile alkali.

To cauflic volatile alkali let fome filings

of copper be added ; if the phial be

quite full and be immediately flopped,

no folution will take place, but if a

little fpace above the liquor be left to'

the air, or the phial remain open for a

quarter of an hour, in a few days a

folution
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folution will be obtained as colourlefs

as water \
but if the hopple be. taken

away, it foon grows blue at the furface,'

and the fame tinge gradually pervades the

whole mafs. A folution thus coloured

may be foon procured in an open phial.

The. folution lofes its colour, if new

filings be added, and the phial be kept

clofed for twenty-four hours. Thefe

remarkable variations depend on phlo-

gifton : copper is infoluble in its me-

tallic form, but it is very foluble when

a little of the inflammable principle is

extricated. Such a privation is effedled

in a vefTel, either open, or only filled in

part, by means of the air which ftrong-

ly attracts this principle, as will be

fliewn hereafter, (XLVIL), and the

effects will vary in proportion to the

quantity. If juft as much is carried

off, as is neceflary to render the copper

at all foluble, the folution will be co-

iourlefs ; but if it be farther deprived

of phlogifton, the calcined copper

M yields
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yields a blue folution, which is obvious

even to the eye, for the colourlefs fo-

lution is foon deprived of phlogifton,

by being expofed to the air, and there-

fore immediately begins to turn blue,

upon coming into contad: with the air.

On the other hand, the blue folution

lofes its colour, in the way above men-

tioned, lince the alkali more willingly

attacks copper but a little dephlo-

gifticated, than that which is much

calcined. The force with which vo-

latile alkali attrads dephlogifticated

/ copper, promotes the effed of the air.

Volatile alkali detonates with ni-

tre, whence it manifeftly appears to con-

tain phlogifton, and that as a proxi-

mate principle, which is feparated by

the calx of manganefe, quickfilver,

gold^ and various other fubftances, in

confequence of a ftronger attradion ;

and then an elaftic fluid, of a peculiar

nature, is obtained, which probably is
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the other principle : I fay probably^

for it has not yet been reduced to vo-

latile alkali by the addition of phlo-

gifton. Moreover^ in this decompo^

lition it deferves to be remarked, that

no iigns of vegetable alkali occur, fince

many contend that the volatile origi-

nates from . the vegetable, intimately

combined with phlogilion.

In the dry way, the attractions of

volatile alkali feem to differ from thofe

immediately preceding in this, that it

may be expelled by fire alone, when
united .with certain fixed matters

;

and on this account I have thought

proper to exclude them entirely.

M2 XL,
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XL.

Column l^wenty-nmth, Caujitc Ponderous

Earth*

The celebrated Margraaf afferts that

'' the bafe of ponderous fpar is calcareous

earthy and indeed experiments fhew

that they agree in various properties \

but Dr Gahn and Mr Scheele, by a

more particular inveftigation, detected

a great difference between them, and

from my experiments it appeared to be

ftill greater. Both agree in effervefcing

in acids \ in lofing the aerial acid, when

expofed to fire, and thus acquiring fo-

lubility in water, and affording a cream

in the open air 5 in rendering alkalis

cauftic, and in diffolving fulphur, 'kAc*

But they differ widely at the fame time ^

for gypfum is lighter, and totally fo-

luble in water, but ponderous earth

forms with the vitriolic acid ponder-

ous
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ous fpar, of which >
the. fpecific gravity

is 4,500, and which can fcarce be at

all diflblved in water
;

with nitrous

and marine acids lime forms only

deliquefcent falts, but' ponderous earth

difficultly foluble cryftals ^ lime fa-

turated with acetous acid affords cry-

ftals, but ponderous earth an almoft

deliquefcent fait : finally, they differ

widely in their attractions, as is evi-

dent from the preceding obfervations,

and will now be made to appear more

clearly. ^

f

This earth is but fparingly fcattered

over the furface of the earth, and has

hitherto been found only in combina-

tion with the vitriolic acid ; a combina-

tion fo clofe that it can folely be de-

ftroyed by the phlogifton of oils and

charcoal, with the affiftance of fire, and

then with difficulty. To obtain it pure,

it fhould be afterwards diffolved in ni-

trous acid, and precipitated by aerated

M 3 fixed
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fixed alkali, which is effected by virtue

9f a double eledlive attradHon, for it

cannot be diflodged by cauftic fixed

alkali, (XIV.).

Po,NDEROUS earth forms, with moft

acids, falts of difficult folubility. From

all, the fmallefi drop of vitriolic acid

immediately throws down ponderous

fpar in the form of powder j wherefore

I know nothing better than a folution

of this earth, in acetous or marine acid,

for detedling the fainteft traces of vi-

triolic acid, for it takes it from every

other bafis.

The acid of fugar occupies the next

place. If it be dropped into a fatu-

rated folution of ponderous earth, in

the nitrous or marine acids, it feparates,

in a few minutes, pellucid cryftals, con-

fifting of the earth combined with the

acid that was added. The fame acid

decompofes the compounds formed of

terra
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terra ponderofa, and the acids of am-

ber, of fluor, phofphorus, of the per-

late, and that of fugar-of milk, which

are all ftronger than the marine acid.

The acid of amber comes into the

third ftation 3 that of fluor into the

fourth, for it precipitates folutions

made by acids of amber, fluor, forrel,"

phofphorus, of perlate fait, nitre or fea-

falt \ and left* any one fhould afcribe

this to the prefence of vitriolic acid, let

it be obferved that this fediment, when
colledled and added to vitriolic acid,

gives out fluor acid. v

The acid of forrel expels the phof-

phoric and perlate acids, that of fugar

of milk, nitre and fea-falt, and forms a

compound fcarce foluble, which come
next. The ftrength of the febaceous a-

cid has not yet been determined
^ in the

mean time I have placed it after the

marine. The remaining form this

feries : acid of lemon, tartar, arfenic,

4 ants,
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ants, milk,' benzoin, vinegar, of borax,

of vitriol and nitre phlogifticated, the

aerial, and that of Prullian blue. The

relative fituation of the firft mentioned

individuals wants confirmation. Acid

of arfenic does not vifibly render

acetated ponderous earth turbid, but

feems to form a triple compound; it,

however, palpably expels the acid of

benzoin.

* ' *

I CONJECTURE, that, in the dry way,

our earth comes next to the fixed alka-

lis ; but I exclude the other earths, fince

the ponderous fcarce fufes with them.

Befides, I have fubjoined fixed alkali,

' and calx of lead, fince it enters into

fufion with thefe.
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XLI.

Column Ehirtieth^ Lime.

Pure calcareous earth, or lime, in the

ftricS; fenfe of the word, is that which

is free from every heterogeneous fub-

ftance ; but by this appellation I indi-

cate the abfence of acids, efpecially the

aerial. Its attradions are very dif-

ferent from thofe of ponderous earth.

The firfl; place belongs to acid of fugar,

which takes lime from every other,

(Scheme 14.). To this fucceeds acid

of forrel, which decompofes even gyp-

fum, by attracting its balls. Vitriolic

acid exceeds the nitrous, and the others,

(Scheme 16.). Acid of tartar takes

lime from that of amber, the phof-

phoric, perlate, and the following ; and

in like manner phofphoric acid, the

perlate, and that of fugar of milk, from

the nitrous, marine, fluor, arfenical, of

ants.
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ants, milk, lemon, and vinegar. Fluor

acid attradds lime more powerfully than

that of ants and vinegar \ but is fcarce

fuperior to the nitrous and marine,

unlefs by the aid of water, and a double

attraddion. Acids of lemon and ben-

zoin exceed vinegar. The arfenical

acid does not diliurb formicated and

acetated lime, unlefs the folution be

concentrated. The place of the fe-

baceous is ftill uncertain. The laft

individuals follow the order of the

preceding column.

What is faid in the preceding para-

graph may be applied to the attraddions

of lime, magnefia, and clay, in the dry

way, except that the laft fcarce attacks

fulphur.
*

XLII.
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XLII.

Column Thirty-JirJi^ Catijlic Magnejia*

This fait, which is called in thq

Ihops magnefta alba, differs in various

refpefts from lime, as I have Ihewn in

a particular effay. I once thought,

that this earth’ attracted acfd of fluor

moft forcibly, and that all others were

expelled by it, (Scheme 15.) ? hut the re-

petition of the experiments gives room to

fuppofe that I was milled by the lilice-

ous fediment : I therefore aflign the

firft place to acid of fugar, and fo on as

in the column ; of which the order is

for the moft part eftablifhed by experh

ments, in the differtation above men-

tioned. Some places are, however, un-

certain, efpecially thofe occupied by
the acids of forrel and lemon. Calci-

ned magnefta is infoluble in water,

which
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which is a great obhacle when we are

endeavouring to afcertain attractions.

I

1

'

XLIIL
i

I

Column ‘Thirty-fecoiid, Pure Clay,
j

Under this denomination I underhand

earth of alum well purified, for com-

mon clay is always more or lefs mixed

with the filiceous in powder ; it contains,

however^ the real balls of alum, and

thence derives its peculiar properties.

The vitriolic acid attraCls clay more

powerfully than any other, next the ni-

trous, and then the marine acid. The

order of the reft is not fufhciently af-

certained 5 it is, however, certain, that

the acids of fluor, arfenic, fugar, tartar,

and phofphorus, take clay from the a-

cetous. The determination of the at-

tractions is in this cafe prevented, not

only
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only by the infolubility of pure clay,

as in the cafe of magnelia, but likewife

by the obfcure cryftallization or de-

liquefcence of the compounds, which

commonly conceal the decompofition.

XLIV.

Column Thirty-third, Siliceous Earth,

Whilst the vitriolic expels from

fluor its proper acid, the furface of

the water in the receiver, even in the

gentled: heat, is gradually covered with

a white powder, which foon forms a

cruft. When this is broken, and finks,

another is generated, and fo on, as

long as any acid of fluor paffes over.

This matter, when collected and wafli-

ed, has all the properties of filiceous

earth. I collected a parcel, and fent

it to Mr Macquer, who affured me
that it had all the properties which fi-

liceous
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iiceous earth hiews m the focus of a

burning glafs. Now, whence comes

this powder ? Does it exift in the fiuor,

and is it volatilized by the heat? Or. is

it extracted from the glafs ? Or is it

formed from its principles ?

I BY no means deny, that fluor fome-

times contains liliceous particles, but

they are accidentally prefent y for that

of Garpenberg, which I generally ufed

in this operation, fometimes contains

not a particle. This, when reduced

to the fineft powder, is totally foluble,

by a long digeftion, in aqua regia,

which would never happen if it con-

tained flint. Hence, therefore, it is

evident, that filiceous earth enters the

compofition accidentally, and that the

powder colleHed in the receiver is by

no means to be afcribed to it, fince

no fuch fubftance exifts in the com-

pound. But perhaps other fpecimens

from Garpenberg are more or lefs mix-

ed
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eel with it. Glafs indeed abounds in

iiliceous earth, and is corroded during

the procefs ; but as Mr Scheele faw the

powder appear when metallic vellels

were ufed, I have long thought that' in

this experiment there was a generation

of lilex. Into a phial of iron or cop-

per, upon which concentrated vitriolic

does not aA, there was put fluor mine-

ral in powder, with an equal weight of

ftrong vitriolic acid ; the cover was

then applied, to which were faftened

below feveral different bodies, fome

dry, and others wet. The phial was

expofed for feveral hours to a gentle

heat of digeftion, and upon opening it

all the moift fubftances were found to

be covered with powder, and the dry

ones quite free from it. But the fluor

ufed in this cafe, without doubt, con-

tained flliceous earth; for Mr Meyer

has flnee found, by accurate and well

conducted experiments, that no fllice-

ous powder appears in metallic veffels

• when
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when no glafs is afecl. The fluor with

vitriolic acid yielded nothing; but the

fame mixture, in e.qual quantity, fet in

a metallic veflel, when glafs was addech I

to it, fwelled very much, and a filice-

ous powder was volatilized. The fluor
1

acid, therefore, when refolved into va-

pour, feizes filiceous earth with vio-

lence, extrad:s and retains it till it is

abforbed by water ; for upon entering

into this new combination, it is forced

to depofit part of the flex ; the ref

remains diffolved in the acid liquor,

and may be thrown down by alkaline

falts But no other acid is capable

of diflblving fliceous earth, not even

in the very tender fate of a precipitate,

from liquor flicum

Fixed alkalis, efpecially when cauflic,

diflblve very fine filiceous powder in

' the

* Opufc. vol. ii. p. 34.

f Ibid. p. 36. and vol. ill. p. 314,
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the moirt way, but' far more i)lentifiilly
'

in the dry. All the acids, .not even

the aerial excepted, effed: a reparation.

Liquor filicmn is precipitated even

by fluor acid ; but the powder which

falls does not confift of pure liliceous

earth, for it contains likewife fluora-

ted alkali, and thus exhibits a triple fait.

Water entirely rejeds flex in a

moderate temperature. I always pro-

cure by evaporation a fmall portion of

filiceous earth from the water of the

Upfal fprings, notwithftanding it has

palTed through the filter feveral times \

but it without doubt is fo fine, as when

once mixed with the water, to be re-

tained by fridion \ for divifion increafes

the furface, and with it the fridion,

which at laft becomes equivalent to the

difference of fpecific gravity.

In the dry way, filiceous earth is fu-

fible with borax, minium, and other

N proper
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proper fubftances, but moft eafily by

fixed alkali.

Some of the moderns reckon earth of

ivory among the fimple earths, but im-

properly, for it is doubtlefs a com-

pound, and, like earth of hartfiiorn, con-

tains both aerated and pholphorated lime.

XLV.

Column fhirty-fourthy Water,

Since fand in a very attenuated and

volatile flate prelerves a level, fo that a-

nimals may be drowned in it ^ fince

pounded gypfum fet in a kettle over the

fire feems liquid, not to mention other

inftances, why may not liquids in gene-

ral be confidered as folid molecules too

fubtile to be perceived by the fight,

however afiificd, and on' account of

their levity, bulk, figure, or by the in-

terpofition of another fluid, moveable

with
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with the greatefl eafe, and affe^ling an

horizontal furface ? Hence water would

feem to be nothing but earth kept li-

quid by heat. It certainly concretes

into a folid body when the heat is di-

minilhed to a determinate degree ^ but

when the heat is increafed to a certain

term, it is refolved into elaftic vapours.

Every particle having a certain force

of attradiion for the principle of heat,

forms a little atmofphere for itfelf. As

long as thefe atmofpheres prevent the

particles from coming into contact, the

whole remains liquid 3 when they are

enlarged, the diftances increafe, and an

expanlion takes place, till at laft the fu-

perficial particles are refolved, by the

necelTary quantity of heat, into elaftic

vapour. At 212^ the whole mafs under-

goes this change. The vapours then arife

in great abundance, and produce the

agitation of boiling. They exceed

the bulk of the water 14,000 times,

N 2 ' and

I
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and then the vail furface is able to ab-

forb a far greater quantity of heat than

before 3 and is it not thus that all eva-

poration produces cold ? On the other

hand, the excefs of heat being gradual-

ly diminifhed by the coolnefs of the

air, or in any other way, the bulk of

the vapours is contrad;ed, and they are

condenfed at laft into drops of v/ater.

If the matter of heat goes on. to de-

creafe, the particles drawing near to

contad: lofe their refpeftive mobility,

and concrete into ice. What is here-

after to be faid on the fubjedl of fpeci-

fic heat, will farther illuilrate thefe re-

marks, (XLVIIL).

Saline, gummous,and fpirituous fub-

ilances are efpecially foluble in water.
(

In what order the falts are taken up,

has been hitherto little examined, nor

is this an eafy talk. Concentrated vi-

triolic acid takes water from a folution

of vitriolated vegetable alkali, of alum,

vitriol,
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vitriol, corrofive fiiblimate, and other

fubftances, which it does not decom-

pole, fo that they cryftallize almoft in-

ftantaneoufly. The other acids fcarce

exert this power perceptibly.

Caustic alkalis likewife attrad: wa-

ter ftrongly, and precipitate various

falts which they do not decompofe.

Water attrads fpirit of wine more

forcibly than thofe falts which are in-

foluble in fpirit of wine, and which

therefore may be precipitated by it.

This is the cafe with volatile alkali,

which, when thus precipitated, is called

Van HelmonCsfoap, Sapo Hdinontil,

The eledive power of water with re-

fped to neutral and middle falts is hi-

therto unknown, and has been totally

negleded. It is, however, probable,

that each is attraded with unequal

force, and that one gives way to another.

Ns ^THER
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^THER may in fome meafure be

feparated from fpirit of wine by wa-

ter.

XLVI.

Column ‘Thirty-Jifth, Vital Air,

A.] The atmofphere which every

where furrounds our globe, confifts- of

a pellucid, elaftic, and apparently ho-

mogeneous fluid, which we denote by

the name of common or atmofpheric air :

when more clofely examined, it is found

to contain, befides vapours which vary

wonderfully, according to the diverfity

of fituations and winds, three fluids

mixed together, and widely differing in

their nature. The greateft part, which

certainly exceeds the others three times

or more in bulk, is neither fit for fup-

porting fire, nor for refpiration, proba-

bly derives its origin from the vital

part,

N
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part, m confequence of fome change

not yet certainly known, perhaps pro-

ceeding from the addition or fubtrac-

tion of phlogifton, and may therefore

be called corrupted air. That which

in England is called dephloglfiicated,

and which I have formerly termed un-

combined, good or pure, but now think

with the hiftorian of the Parilian Aca-

demy, that it lliould be diftinguilhed

by the appellation of vital

;

this, I fay,

differs widely from the preceding, be-

ing not only fit, but. indifpenfably ne-

ceflary for fire and refpiration, every

other air being mephitic. The aerial

acid forms the fmallefl part of the at-

mofphere, fcarce ever amounting to

one-fixteenth.

B.] Vital air is found but fparingly

mixed with the atmofphere, amounting
fcarce to one-fourth of its bulk, feldom
or never exceeding one-third, as I have
juft intimated. It may, however, be

N 4 obtained
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obtained by various means. An ounce

of nitre, expofed to heat in a pneuma-

tic apparatus, affords 500—600 cubic

inches of air, far better, efpeclally at

firfl, than common air. Nitrous acid

poured upon many metals and earths,

and.then abftrafled to drynefs, yields

firfl nitrous air, if any phlogifton be pre- .

fent, and then more or lefs of vital air.

Vitriol of iron, copper, and zinc, and !

various vitriolated earths, nay, lapis ca- '

laminaris, manganefe, and the calces of
I •

the noble metals acquired by precipita-

tion, afford, when expofed to a due de-
i

i

gree of heat, a portion of vital air du-
j

ring their reduflion. Hence it may !

be jufhly concluded, that this air can

indeed be obtained without nitrous

acid, but that by means of It a much

larger quantity is procured, fo that it

is fcarce to be doubted but that it en-

ters as a principle into the acid, or the

acid into it. In the former fuppoli-

tion, fomething mull be removed, which

when
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\vlien again- added to the vital air in

proper quantity, muft impart to it, be-

ll des other properties, a ftrong acic^ity.

The nature of this is unknown. Ni-

trous air alone is at leaft infufficient,

unlefs the exiftence of phlogifton be

denied, which, however, would be con-

trary to evident experiments ^ nor

does it feem to be the inflammable
j

principle, by which, on other occafions,

all the acids are debilitated, and, when

fully faturated, are as it were fettered.

It Ihould, however, be remembered,

that compounds fometimes have pro-

perties not belonging to either of the

ingredients. But in the cafe in que-

ftion, this bare poflibility is unfup-

ported by any experiment, which fliews

that diftindf acidity proceeds from

phlogifton. The latter propofition is

countenanced by the following confi-

derations. It appears from experi-

ment, that nitrous acid very forcibly

attracts phlogifton, is rendered much

weaker
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weaker by it, and at length, by the aid

of a certain portion of the matter of

heat, acquires an aerial form, being

changed into the aeriform nitrous acid :

with a greater portion of phlogifton,

nitrous air is formed, containing the

acid faturated ^ may not, therefore, a

farther addition of phlogifton or Ipeci-

fic fire, as the increafe of weight feems

to indicate, or both thefe caufes, pro-

duce a new variation, and may not this

be vital air ? This opinion is, however,

liable to difficulties, which fhall be

mentioned in the fequel. Meanwhile,

granting thefe pofitions, and affiiming

Mr Scheele's hypothefis, the phsenome-

na accompanying its generation admit

of a confiftent explanation. We know

that the acid as prefent in nitre may be

phlogiflicated by fufion. ' The cohefion

is diminifhed in proportion to the in-

creafe of phlogifton, and by a certain

quantity is totally deftroyed, fo that it

is changed into vital air, and may be

expelled
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expelled by heat. The acceflion of

phlogifton is derived from the decom-

pofition of heat ; now, by the fepara-

tion of one principle, the other which

is left uncombined, according- to the

hypothefis, is vital air, and^which there-

fore comes from two fources, compofi-

tion and decompofition. If thefe things

be true, we can eafily comprehend how
it is. obtained from nitrous acid, poured

upon almoft any fubllance j and alfo

how we come to procure a new portion,

by adding frefh nitrous acid, when the

former portion has been exhaufted. So

great is the volatility of -this acid, that

it efcapes before it is fufhciently con-

centrated to receive phlogifton ; the

bafis fixes the acid, and when it con-

tains phlogifton, contributes, at the be-

ginning of the procefs, while the heat

is moderate, to the production of ni-

trous air.

The
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The fubftances which furnifh vital

air without nitrous acid, contain, for

the moft part, fome metallic principle,

which, when ad:ed upon hy a flrong
|

fire, decompofes either their inherent
i

fpecific heat, or that which flows in
j

through the vefTels. The nohle calces
|

feem hy thefe means to he reduced
|;

to a metallic form, without the addi-

tion of phlogifton, even fuch as neither

receive any aerial 'acid, nor contain

any nitrous air, as gold difTolved in

dephlogiflicated muriatic acid, and af-

terwards precipitated. The ignoble

calces of lead, iron, zinc, manganefe,

and perhaps others, are alfo capable

of decompofing heat, but cannot retain *

a quantity fufhcient for their reduc-

tion. Manganefe does not indeed

grow black from the a6lion of heat a-

lone % hut by the afliflance of vitriolic

acid, it fixes a quantity fufficient to

render it foluble. Such phaenomena

fometimes, though rarely, occur in the

^ humid
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humid way. Upon minium dephlogi-

fticated, by a long continued calcina-

tion, and put into a fmall retort, let a

little more than its bulk of concentra-

ted vitriolic acid be poured \ the mixture

foon grows warm, and acquires a black

colour, a phenomenon which is produ-

ced by heat alone \ then fome degree

of effervefcence takes place, during

which, fome aerial acid is extricated ^

but in a minute or two the heat be-

comes infupportable to the touch, and

at the fame time there ilTues out with

.vehemence a white fmoke, which yields

pure vital air : the volatilization of the

powder gives it at firft the appearance

of fmoke. The addition of pulverized

glafs renders minium more penetrable

to the vitriolic acid ; without this ad-

dition, the upper ftratum of the mafs

grows white, while the lower ftrata ftill

remain black, or are not yet ad;ed upon

by the acid \ in which cafe, aerial acid

is extricated during the whole time of

the
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the produdlioii of any elaftic fluid. I

have treated . minium in like manner

with the muriatic acid ^ but in this o-

peration the menflruum muft be made

to boil. Then aerial acid is extrica-

ted, as alfo dephlogifticated marine a-

cid, and the vital air fcarcely amounts

to one-fourth. I have no doubt of the

exiftence of aerial acid in the minium
\

but it remains to be tried, whether it

be prefent in minium recently prepa-

red. I cannot determine this, fince it

is not made in Sweden. It probably

does not unite with the lead during

calcination, but is afterwards attrad;ed

from the atmofphere, as happens with

regard to lime. But the origin of the

vital air is an important enquiry.

Some deduce it from the dephlogifti-

cation of the aerial acid \ Mr Scheele

from the decompofition of heat. All

minium, hitherto examined, contains a

fmall portion of magnefia nigra, which

is capable of decompofing the matter

of
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of heat, and lead may perhaps have the

fame power. Muriatic acid is more

eafily decompofed \ and therefore, by

employing this menftruum, we gain

but little vital air. Aerated lead,

treated in the fame manner, yields on-

ly aerial acid ^ but nitrated mercury,

calcined to rednefs, and the fponta-

neous fediment^of vitriolated iron, when

treated with vitriolic acid, produce

nearly the fame effedls as minium,

Iron is fcarce ever without manganefe,

and feems itfelf capable of decompo-

fing heat ^ for that which is not mag-

netic, acquires this property in the

crucible without any addition of phlo-

gifton.

The great fpecific heat of vital air,

which can be fhewn by proper experi-

ments, renders its origin from nitrous

acid, by the addition of phlogifton, not

a little fufpicious
3 and perhaps future

experiments
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experiments will lliew that it is not the

real one.

I

C.] The relation of vital air to other

bodies is now to be conlidered. There

is no fubltance Hitherto known, on

which vital air a6ls more readily and

efficacioully, than on nitrous air. At
the inftant of contact, the whole mafs •

almoft hifles, turns red, grows warm,

and contracts in bulk. The enquirers

into nature are not yet agreed about ^

the caufe of thefe phsenoroena. There

are two prevailing opinions, of which '

one will probably prove true. Mr
j

Kirwan has thus explained it *. Phlo-
'

gifton is more ftrongly attracted by

vital air than by nitrous acid ^ where-

fore the nitrous air is dephlogifticated,

lofes its nature, and the red vapour of

nitrous* acid is produced, which water

readily abforbs. But vital air, faturated

with phlogifton, forms aerial acid,

and I

* Phil. Tranf. 1782.
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and with a flill larger portion is con-

verted into corrupted air. The bulk

is fometimes diminillied to in

confequence of the deftrud;ioh of

the nitrous air, and the generation

of aerial acid, which being heavier

than the vital air, and having lefs fpe-

cific heat, ought neceflarily be con-

traded, and, moreover, may be totally

abforbed by water. The incalefcence

is produced by the deftrudion of the

nitrous air, which, as well as the phlo-

gifticated vital air, parts with a portion

of fpeclfic heat. This is a very inge-
'

nlous explanation^ but before it can be

received as quite fatisfad:ory, fo much

aerial acid, as it fuppofes, mufl: be more

precifely demonftrated. If I miftake

not, the produdion of aerial acid is

deduced from the precipitation of

lime-water, and its quantity from the

diminution of bulk. With refped to

the former conclufion, it is well known
that lime-water is manifeftly rendered

O turbid
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turbid by a very fmall quantity of

aerial acid, accidentally mixed with

vital air ; but the diminution, if it be

repeatedly palTed through recent lime-

water, may arife from another caufe,

for water abforbs one-fourteenth of its

own bulk of vital air ; if, therefore, a ,

fufficient quantity of water be prefent,

the whole diminution may happen in
i

this manner. In Mr Scheele’s hypo-
|

thefis, the relation of vital to nitrous
i

air is alfo made to conlift in the de- .

phlogiftication of the former j but it is

faid, that the matter of heat is gene-

rated by this combination, which, in

the prefent cafe, is not abforbed by any ;

of the furrounding bodies 3 for the ni-

trous air changing from fluidity to a

liquid ftate, muft give out a portion 1

of fpecific heat, to be diftributed a-

mong the contiguous fubftances, and e-

vidently palling through glafs. On what

foundation this origin of heat re Its, I

lhall hereafter examine, (XLVIIL).

The
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The inflammable air of metals

contains phlogiflon almofl; pure, in an

I
aerial form ^

yet it neither changes vi-

tal air, nor is changed by it, not even

when the furface of contad; is increafed

by the acceflaon of external heat ^ a

circumllance which feems ill to agree

with what has been juft faid of nitrous

air. But it is to be obferved, that the

decompofltion of nitrous air is the ef-

fed of a double attradion ^ the phlo-

gifton is attraded by vital air, and the

acid part by water. Therefore, when

the mixture is made in a phial immerfed

in mercury, the experiment fails. Eut

the contad of flame, or a glowing bo-

dy, produces a wonderful efFed in the

mixture of inflammable with vital air ^

for it takes fire with fo much violence,

as far *to exceed common fire in heat

and efficacy, and to dazzle the eyes

with the brightnefs of the light. If the

conflagration be performed in a fpace

clofed by mercury, as may be done by

O 2 prudent
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prudent management, the whole bulk of

air is found to have in great meafure

difappeared after the extincl:ion of the

flame, and the cooling of the appa-

ratus. The rehduum affords corrupted

air, fcarce ever mixed with aerial acid.

This diminution is explained, as before,

in two ways, It is impoflible to deny,

that a contra6lion of bulk muff take

place, if vital air be changed, by combi- ?

nation with phlogifton, into aerial acid,
j

which is heavier, and has lefs fpecific
|

I

heat but the farther change of aerial a-
|

cid by phlogifton into corrupted air, a I

lighter fubftance, and therefore necef
|

farily occupying a larger {pace, feems
|

ill to agree with the fmall portion which
j

remains after deflagration, though even

the whole of the inflammable air fhould

become fixed.

If we fuppofe both airs perfectly

pure, this inflammation would feem the

moft fimple of all y for there is no fu-

perfluous principle prefent, either to

give
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give out any extraneous fluid during

the operation, or to yield any reliduum

which greedily abforbs a portion of the

i mixture.

Electric Iparks feem to come near-

eft to this operation \ they may be con-

ftdered as fmall flames changing the

vital air which they meet with on the

furrounding medium, by means of their

phlogifton, either into aerial acid or

heat, as muft be determined by future

experiments. Alkaline air is changed

by the eledfrical fpark into inflammable

air of thrice its bulk, which fufficient-

I

ly fliews that thefe fparks give out

I phlogifton in a free and elaftic ftate.

In vital air, without the aid of ex-

1 temal heat, phofphorus is confumed very

i flowly, and fcarce at all, unlefs water

' be prefent to forward the decompofl-

i tion, by a double attrad:ion. It may
be burned by proper management in

a glafs veflel clofed with mercury.

,
O 3/ The
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The method that beft fuccecdcd with

me, was to introduce a fmali piece into
:

the glafs veflel, and fet fire to it, by aj>
,

plying the flame of a candle externally.

This was repeated as long as the bits
i

fuccefilvely introduced could be made
j

to deflagrate. After the apparatus had i

grown cool, there never remained above ,

one-fourth, often not above one-tenth.
i

of air, and fometimes ftill lefs ; the

refiduum confified of corrupted air, , i

very feldom mixed with aerial acid, i

Here the hypothefis, concerning the i

origin of the aerial acid and corrupted;.!

air, from the phlogiftication of the vi- i

tal, feems fcarpe admiflible. We have:!

in this experiment no uncombined phlo-
|

giflon, by confolidation of which the

bulk might be diminiflied. The diffi-
I

culty is, however, leffened, by the ab- 1!

forbing power of the uncombined pho- i

fphoric acid, of wdiich more will be

faid hereafter. Sulphur may be burned i
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ill the flime way, and exhibits almoft

I

the fame phaenomena. \

I

That kind of inflammation is moft

1 complex, which confumes a body vhat

I

gives out aerial acid from its own fub-

I ftance, and at the fame time yields an ab-

: forbent reflduum. To this head belongs

! the combuftion of pyrophorus, candles,

and other animal and vegetable fub-

J ftances. There can be no inflammation

without vital air, whence it may be

: confldered as the pabulum of fire
;
yet

i the phsenomena vary according to the

nature of the bodies to be confumed.

It is aflerted, that in a fpace limited by

mercury, a candle which is left to burn

as long as it can, diminifhes the air lit-

tle or none 5 and it is certain that the

bulk is found the fame after cooling,

r for the confumed fat yields a quantity

of fluid nearly equal to the vital air con-

' fumed by the flame. It is known that

O 4 oils,
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oils, when decompofed in clofe veffels

by fire, gives out aerial acid.

Hepatic air, dephlogifticated by vi-

tal, depofits fulphur but flowly
^ where-

as nitrous air is decompofed at the mo-

ment of contadl.

Metals, being loaded with phlogi-
j

flon, cannot but be expofed to the

power of vital air. The ignoble ones

are decompofed more or iefs quickly,
j

according to circumftances 5 the noble
I

refift obftinately : however, the pureft
|

gold, when fufed, and fufhciently rare- i

fied by the focus of a lens, is forced to
|

part with fome of its phlogiflon i

Mercury, which feems intermediate be- i

tween the noble and the ignoble, when
|

fufhciently heated, is well and quickly
j

calcined in vital air, but remains un-
|

changed in corrupted air, as Dr Prieft-
|

ley has found. I have experienced the
|

s fame 1

^ Macquer Did. de Chimie.
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fame thing with that mixture of lead,'

tin, and bifmuth, which is fulible in the

heat of boiling water. The effedls are

here alfo explicable from the genera-

tion of aerial acid, or the matter of heat.

On the former fuppolition, a difficulty

arifes from the rejection of aerial acid

by many metallic calces’, and from the

redud;ion of gold without addition,

when it has been diffolved in dephlogi-^

fticated marine acid, and precipitated

by alkali, when the calx is neither con-

taminated with aerial acid nor nitrous

air. By Mr Scheele’s fyftem, thefe dif-

ficulties are avoided, but others occur

not ealily to be obviated by the decom-

polition of heat. The calcination of

lead by mercury in common air *,

which is diminilhed one-fourth, and

yields an aerated calx, Is among them ;

for I have never found in common air

a quantity of aerial acid amounting to

one-fourth of common air, nor, I be-

' lieve,

* Mr Klrwan,
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lieve, has any one elfe : it remains,

however, to be tried, whether the bulk

of the aerial acid, when expelled, cor-

refponds to the above-mentioned dimi-

nution. The increafe of weight is

afcribed, with great probability, to ae-

rial acid, when it is prefent ; but I can

fcarce doubt that fomething is contri-

buted by the increafe of fpecific heat.

Nor is the abforption of moifture by a

fpongy mafs, like that in queftion, al-

ways to be negledted.

Besides thefe fubftances, manymore '

are undoubtedly changed by the adlion

of vital air, efpecially thofe contain-

ing ' phlogifton ^ but the mode is un-

known.

XLVIL
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XLVIL

Column Tbirty-fixth, Phlogijlon.

This very fubtile matter admits, like

the aerial acid, of two ftates, a ftate of

combination, and freedom. In the

former, it enters into the ftrudure of

bodies, eludes all our fenfes, and can

only be recognifed by its effedis, for

which reafon fome have fuppofed it to
I

' be a fictitious flibftance, and totally im-

palpable, but without juft reafon. The

two celebrated philofophers, Prieftley

and Kirwan, have clearly proved its

exigence, both analytically and fynthe-

tically, fo that I think all reafons for

doubting are now removed. This

principle, when in combination, and

then it is properly called phlogifton,

may be fet loofe by various methods ^

having recovered its elafticity, and

gained

X
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gained an aerial form, by a proper in-

creafe of Ipecific heat, it receives the

name of inflammable air. In the next

paragraph, we fhall find data from the

analyfis of charcoal for eftimating the

weight of phlogifton in inflammable

air 5 a cubic decimal inch of inflam-

mable air is equal in weight to t4-|-o of

an aflay pound, and it contains as much
phlogifton as two pounds of forged iron,

1 e ——— ^ 1 therefore Q*ive

the weight of fpecific fire necelTary to

the aerial form, of which more will be

faid in the next paragraph, (XLVIII.

C. E.). I fpeak here only of the in-

flammable air of metals : that which

organic bodies yield, appears to be lefs

pure, and elpecially combined intimate-

ly with a portion of aerial acid.

Phlogiston is perhaps to be found

in all bodies, though in many it is con-

cealed by its exility. The attractions

of

Analyfis Ferri, p. 24.
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of the more remarkable combinations

into which it enters can alone be exa-

mined here

a

talk which is incumber-

ed by no trivial obftacles. Magnefia

nigra, for inftance, attracts it with fuch

violence as to decompofe acid of fait.

It takes this principle from all the me-

tals, but not without the aid of fome

acid 3 a circumftance to be carefully no-

ted. Nor does it ad: with fo great force,

till it has obtained the quantity necef-

fary to perfed faturation, but only till it

has acquired that which is neceffary to

its folubility in acids. When this point

has been once attained, the comple-

ment which effeds complete redudion

is attraded more feebly than by any

other metallic calx. An attradion of

this kind. Hopping at a certain point,

takes place in many other metals, though

it has hitherto been little examined.

Thus, calx of iron, and perhaps of the

other ignoble metals, by expofure to

heat, acquires phlogifton enough to be-

come
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come magnetic, but cannot acquire

enough for reduction. In general, the

reducing portion of phlogifton adheres

much more weakly than the coagula-

ting. Thefe attractions are in fome

meafure analogous to thofe which acid

of tartar exerts upon falts containing

vegetable alkali, (XXXVII.). When
the doClrine of affinities is brought to

perfection, I forefee that it will often

be necellary to adduce the fame fub-

fiance in two or more different fiates.

Here the black and white caH of man-

ganefe may be introduced feparately

;

but the former does not aCt by its

fingle power, for it requires to be affift-

ed by an acid. That, therefore,

which is placed in this column is the

white.

A PLACE can fcarce be allotted to vi-

tal air, as it has fcarce any efIeCt, unlefs

it be affifled by a double affinity, or a

great degree of heat. We have before

fpoken
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fpoken of its action on nitrous acid.

Either external heat, or furrounding

moirture, is necelTary to the complete

decompolition of phofphorus.

Calcined mercury is reduced by

digeltion in acid of fait ^ but the caufe

has not yet been fufEciently explored.

As this acid, when dephlogifticated,

attacks the metal itfelf, the calx can

fcarce dephlogifticate the acid. It re-

mains, therefore, to be examined, whe-

ther dephlogifticated air is produced

during digeftion. According to Mr
Scheele’s hypothefis, the decompofition

©f heat is fufHcient.

Volatile alkali is dephlogifticated

by magnefia nigra ^ but the caufe is

complex, depending upon nitrous acid.

Therefore thefe phsenomena are at

prefent of no ufe in determining the e-

ledive attractions ^ but the following

are
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are more fimple, and feem adapted to

this end.

Nitrous acid decompofes fulphur,

very llowly indeed without boiling
\ but

it feparates the principlestof muriatic

acid in a middle temperature.

Dephlogisticated marine aciddoes

not a6t upon fulphur ; but it gradually

decompofes white arfenic, and imme-

diately refolves phofphorus into a

white fmoke.

Though the precipitation of metal-

lic folutions by complete metals is real-
»

ly the confequence of a double attrac-

tion, yet a lingle attrad:ion would be

fufficient, could phlogillon be fupplied

in a proper hate. The inflammable

principle has a different attraftion for

different calces, and combines with
f

them to faturation ^ after which, the

metals fall down in a complete flate,

and
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LUid cannot be redifTolved, unlefs the

excefs of phlogilion be removed.

When any other metal whatever is

put into a folution of gold, the gold is

immediately precipitated, not on ac-

count of the inferior attraction of the

acid, as it has hitherto been univerfally

explained, but becaufe phlogiflon more

readily unites with the calx of gold,

than with the calx of the added metal.

That this is the true caufe, may be

Ihewn both by the dry and humid way.

With refped; to the latter, a fine difco-

very, made by ' Mr Sage, throws great

light on the queftion. He puts into

a diluted folution of a metal a piece

of phofphorus, which yields its phlogi-

fion to the metallic calx, and in fome

cafes completely reduces it. The calces

of the noble metals, and of copper,

thus recover their metallic ftate*.

Though there is here no reciprocal ex-

change of principles, yet two powers

P cfied;
* Rozier, Journal de Phyfic|ue, 1781.
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i

I

efFedl the decompohtion. Water a-
j

lone gradually extracts the acid part

of phofphorus, but very flowly, and

thus renders the combination of the
;

metallic calx wit?i phlogifton more ;

eafy. We have experiments yet more
i

direct. A folution of acid of arfenic i

\

in water is made to acquire a reguline i

form, by palling a ftream of inflam-
i

mable air through it, as Mr Pelletier
i

attefts The fame, thing happens to
j

fome other metallic folutions. Metal-
|

lie calces may be reduced by the flame

of pure inflammable air j which alfo

happens if they are immerfed in this

air in clofe veflels, and expofed to the I

focus of a burning glafs, as Dr Prieftley
|

has found. The air is diminifhed inii

this operation; but the refiduum retains >il

its former nature, and is juft as lit:|

for contributing to reduction as be- I

fore. Belides, it is well known,- that:

fome metallic calces may be reduced

by
Journal de Phyfique,, 1782.

j
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by fufion, with the addition of iron or

any other proper metal.

The phscnomena, therefore, which

come under this head, when deduced

from their real caufe, totally invert the

feries of metallic calces laid down in

former tables. Thus, gold rifes from

the laft place to the firft or fecond, and

zinc is reduced to the loweft. This

holds with refpedl to the reft, as ap-

pears in the table of attradions.

•

It is certain that the arfenical acid

attrads the inflammable principle with

greater force ’than the phofphoric \ for

if phofphorus be put into arfenical a-

cid, the furface foon grows black in

confequence of redudion.

In the dry way, I have placed the

metallic calces according to the order

juft eftabliflied. I have placed the acid

of arfenic before the calx of filver ^
for

P 2 this
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this acid expofed to the adlion of fire

with filver, difiblves a portion of it,

which cannot be done without dephlo-

giftication. The dephlogifticating por-

tion is fublimed in the form of white

arfenic ; the other immediately difi

folves the calx.
t

t'

Supposing the matter of heat to

confift of phlogifton and vital air, the

place of vital air is between the calx of

mercury, which is reduced as well as

the noble calces, and the ignoble cal-

ces. It cannot, however, be denied,

but that thefe alfo are capable of de-

pompofi'ng part of the heat, though not

fo as to effedt a complete reduction.

XLVin,
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XLVIIL

Column Thirty-feventhf the Matter of Heat.

A.] The nature of fire exercifed the

genius of philofophers in the earlieft

times, nor has the diverfity of opinion

yet been reconciled. Nay, it has been,

made a queftion, Whether the phcenomena

•which ek'e afcrihed to fre are to be deduced

from a peculiar matter ? Or, Whether they

depend only on the motion of the particles of

bodies P Now fince all motion, which is

excited on our globe, meets with re-

liftance, and, therefore, when left to

itfelfi is progrellively diminilhed, as

every day’s experience tellilies, it is

not eafy to conceive how the motion
excited by the produdlion of a fpark,

which mull meet with continual re-

tardation, fliould neverthelefs fome-
times acquire fuch augmentation as to

be able to confume a houfe, nay, a

P 3 whole
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whole city. Here the eiffed; far ex-

ceeds the caufe. But in this age, al-

moft all phllofophers agree, that there

is a peculiar matter of fire, which has

gravity \ exerts an attraftive power
j

poflefiTes other peculiar properties very

palpable in various cafes, and capable
|

of being accurately determined. I
\

therefore think it fuperfluous to dwell
|

any longer upon the proof of this pofi-

tion. The nature of this mattfe: is a

point much more difficult to be deter-

mined, and affords a fine field for the

exertion of the greateft abilities. I

think there can be no doubt that it

ought to be called the matter of heat

rather than of fire. Fire is the action

of heat when increafed to a certain de-

gree, and, therefore, foon paffes away

after the confumption of the fuel ; but

the heat continues though it becomes

rarefied, and is dlflributed among other 1

bodies. There is always heat in fire j j

but all heat is not fiifficient for ex-

citing J
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citing fire : a determinate accumulati-

on is required in every oafe.

Unless, therefore, we fhould chufe

to invert the ufual mode of fpeaking,

the denomination which I have placed

at the head of the paragraph feems'

more fuitable to the nature of the

thing.

B.] The chief opinions now prevail-

ing concerning the matter of heat may

be referred to three fyftems.

Ftrjl, Some confider light itfelf as

elementary fire, which every where

furrounds our planet, in an uncom-

bined Bate, becoming lucid when in

fufficient motion, and occafioning diffe-

rent temperatures by its unequal denfi-

ty, highly elaftic, light, fubtile, and pe-

netrating. Notwithffanding its won-

derful tenuity and mobility, It may be

fixed in bodies, and enter into their

P 4 compofition
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compofitlon as a proximate principle

;

in which ftate it is denominated phlogi-

fton. The great fimpllcity of this hy-

pothefis recommends it ; but it cap

fcarce maintain its ground, (ince it has

been fhewn that uncombined phlogi-

fton is nothing but inflammable air,

(XLVII.). - Light feems moreover to

be inferior in tenuity to heat.

Secondly^ Others argue, that elementa-

ry fire, which in a ftate of liberty occa-

fions warmth, is not only different from I

;

phlogifton, but fo oppofite that one i

!

every where expels the other, at leaft
|

in part. Air during’' phlogiftication

gives out much fpecific fire, which,,

when free, heats, calcines, caufes igni-
|

tion, It is proved, that the very
j

attenuated matter of heat is not equal-

ly diftributed, and in proportion to the

bulk of bodies, as Boerhaave affirmed,

but that each body, by a peculiar at-

tradlion depending upon its nature,

acquires

i
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acquires a greater or lefs quantity. If

the heat marked by the thermometer is

increafed or diminiflied in a place

where there are feveral bodies of the

fame weight, it is diflributed among

them in proportion to their powers ^

and in like manner, in reftoring the equi-

librium which is difturbed by a diminu-

tion, they exonerate themfelves in pro-

portion to their powers. A body ab-

forbs more heat in becoming liquid

than it contains when folid ^ and there is

need of a ftill greater portion to induce

the llate of vapour. Animals grow

warm by refpiration, Effc. not to men-

tion other phenomena which will be

related below.

'Part of the fyftem concerning the

increafe of latent or combined heat,

when a folid becomes liquid, or a li-

quid is converted into a fluid, owes its

rife -to the illuftrious Black.
. It has

flnce been cultivated with fo much fuc-

cefs,.
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cefs, both in England and Sweden, that

it now feems to reft on a fure founda-

tion The function of refpiration has

been particularly iiluflrated by Prieft-

ley and Crawford.

The third lyflem is that of my faga-

cious friend Mr Scheele, who thinks '

that the matter of heat is n'ot fimple,

but compounded of phlogiflon and vi-

tal air, clofely combined, and that light

confifts of the matter of heat, with an

excefs of phlogiflori. His Treatife on

Air and Fire will beft Ihew how he ar-

rived at thefe conclufions. This hypo-

thehs is not without its difficulties,

which I every where mention ; it how-

ever feems to agree better with expe-

riment than any other, and therefore I

have often adapted my explanations to

it.

* See Crawford on Animal Heat, Magellan du Feu

Elementaire, and Wllcke, in the Stockholm Tranfac-

tions of 1773,-1781.
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it. It is by no means necelTary in 'this

hypothefis, that the contradHon of the

bulk of the air fhould always be afcri-

bed to the heat palling through the

glafs. There is no reafon why it

may not be abforbed on particular oc-

calions.

C.] I acknowledge that the ^new

do(d:rine concerning the diftributlon of

heat is well eftablilhed in many re-

fpe6ts > but as it is conne6ted with at-

tradlions, it will be proper to explain

with greater accuracy in what light I

view it.

Let the heat which we can meafure

by the thermometer be called fenfible,

and that which is fo fixed by the at-

traction of bodies, that it cannot be

indicated by the thermometer, fpecijic.

For the fake of comparifon, the fpeci-

fic heat of water is exprelled by unity,

*to
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to which the fpecific heat of othet

bodies of equal weight, and the fame

fenfible temperature, is referred and

expreffed in numbers *, which indicate

the proportion, but not the quantities.

Let us fuppofe two bodies, A and B, of

the fame weight, whofe fpecific heats

are as ^ to ^ ; let the fenfible heat in

the vicinity of the bodies be increafed

by the quantity m, which is to be di-

vided between A and the former

will receive an increafe and

b 'lb
the latter = fo that

= ^5”"

; ; a ; b : : a +^ m b + This

is alfo the cafe if m be fuppofed to be

negative, or to denote a diminution, for

in either cafe fuch a diftribution will

take

* See Mr Magellan, who has given this theory an

elegant mathematical form. The method of deter-

mining the fpecific heats differs from that of Wllcke,

but the events agree ;
a circumftance which not a little

confirms the truth of the doftrine.
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take place, that the proportions of fix-

ed heat fliall remain the fame.

But the fpecific heats do not follow

the proportions of fpecific gravity, nor

of bulk, but, if I miftake not, the com-

pound ratio of the peculiar attraction,

and the furfaces. I do not mean the

mere external furface, but the internal

likewife : it is well known that there

is no body perfectly folid, nay, gold

itfelf, the heavieft of all fubftances

hitherto known, is perforated with in-

vifible pores to the amount of one-half

of its bulk, as has been rationally con-

jectured by Newton. Hence we may
form fome judgment of the -vacuities

of other bodies, fince they may be at

leaft relatively determined by their

fpecific gravity
; but this afllftance is

of no ufe in the prefent cafe. Though
every other figure affords a larger fur-

face, yet let us alfume fpherical pores

for the fake of fimplicity, and the va-
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cuity of any body reduced to a fphere

of the diameter 10, the internal fur-

face will be as the fquare, that is, as

10 X 10 = 100. Suppofe now this va-

cant fpace to be divided into ten equal

fpherules, of which let the diameter,

to avoid fradlions, be exprelTed by fz?,

and the internal will be as 10 If

it be divided into an hundred fpherules,
'

it will be as 100 zz % and fo we may

go on as long as we pleafe. Thus the

internal furfaces increafe as the iize

of the pores decreafe, ,and, in the fame

proportion, the IjDecific heats, if I am

not miftaken. As the pores amount

always to more than half the bulk, and

in mod; inorganic bodies altogether

elude the light, however aflifted, by

their minutenefs, the external furface

may be negleded as infinitely fmall,

and this perhaps holds concerning the

peculiar force of attradion. The in-

ternal Itructure of bodies may Indeed

be truly compared to a fppnge, though

> the
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the apertures cannot in general be per-,

ceived. Now heat penetrates into all

the pores of bodies, and when fixed,

furrounds the fmalleft atoms like an

atmofphere, and adheres to them, de-

prived of its power of exciting warmth.

The thicknefs of this ftratum .is in-

creafed or diminifhed according to cir-

cumftances. The following are a few

inftances which feem to confirm my
conjefture, for the nature of the thing

forbids us to expedl a rigorous demon-

ftration. The particles of water, in

the fiate of congelation, touching each

other at a greater number of points,

cohere in confequence of their attrac-

tion. But if a fufiicient quantity of

heat penetrates into ice, the particles

are gradually feparated, regain their

little atmofphere, and recover their

mobility. In a ftronger heat the mafs

is dilated by larger atmofpheres fur-

rounding the particles, and their te-

nuity cannot but be increafed by them.

Laftly,
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Laftly, in the boiling temperature, every

particle is fo much dilated, as to oc-

cupy a fpace 14,000 times greater, and

fuppofing the form to be fpherical, as is

in fome meafure vilible, acquires a

furface about 600 times more extenfive.

By this expanfion, the contact and the

attraction depending on it increafes

exceedingly, fo ,that a remarkable de-

gree of cold is produced in the con-

tiguous bodies, by the quantity of heat

necelTary to faturation being collected

and fixed.

My opinion is alfo illuftrated by the

following facts. Let a thermometer,

with a void fpace above the liquor, and

with the top clofe, be fupended in the 1

receiver of an air-pump ^ as foon as the

air begins to be rarefied by the flrokes i

of the piflon, the liquor of the ther-

mometer will fink, as was firft obferved 1

by Dr Cullen. The defcent is owing

to the dilatation of the glafs, in con-
j

I
fequencc
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lequence of the removal of the external

prelTure, for if the point be broken be-'

fore fufpenfion, the leveil of the liquor >

will not be changed by the rarefadiion

of the ain A vacuum does not there-

fore of itfelf produce cold. But if

the globe of the open thermometer be

moiftened, the liquor will defcend on

the rarefaction of the air* The caule

is to be fought in the ambient air, for

its particles being expanded afford a

fpace wider, and better fitted for ab-

forbing heat efpeeially.from the water

on the ball, which repairs its lofs from

the glafs, and is converted into vapour 5

the glafs attracts heat from the mer-

cury, which therefore contrac^ts, till

the equilibrium be gradually reftored

from the neighbouring bodies. We
have then three places filled offthe co-

lumn, at the top of which Hands the

matter of heat
\ the firft is occupied by

air, the fecond by glafs, and the third

by the liquid metal. That vapour?

transfer
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transfer heat to rarefied air, I conclude

from their fudden condenfation into

drops. It is obvious, that evaporation

is much forwarded, in this cafe, by the

rarefaction of the air. The moifture

IS difTolved by the heat which flows

out, and is, therefore, expanded into

vapours that are vifible, and productive

of cold, as is well known. The air,

however, can fcarce deprive the glafs

of its heat, without the expanfion of

the water into vapour, for when rare-

fied, it aCts very flowly on the dry

globe of the thermometer; abundant

moifture aCts more efhcacioufly than

when it is in fmall quantity ; nay, in ge-

neral, the more volatile is the liquor

ufed, the lower does the mercury de-

fcend. Therefore vitriolic asther, high-

ly rectified Ipirit of wine, cauftic vola-

tile alkali, water and effential oils,

fhould, fit would feem, be placed in the

feries^ after air.

I

\
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I HAVE formerly lliewn that heat is

ubibrbed during the folution of falts

which acquire a far more , extenfive

furface, and that it is let loofe again

by fudden cryftallization For the

fame reafon, muriatic air eagerly at-

tracts phlogifton, (XVI.), not to men-

tion other proofs of elEcacy heighten-

ed by an increafe of furface. Be-

yond the fphere of contact there is

fcaroe any attraction, and therefore the

area is of more importance than the

denfity. For if as much be fixed to a

denfe,but fmall, as to a rare but extenfive
^

furface, the elafticity of the matter to

be fixed will be more or lefs reftrained

below the equilibrium prevailing in the

contiguous bodies, but the attractive

power can fcarce fufiain fuch com-

prefllon.
'

.

'
'

Every body has a determinate fpe-

cific heat, which, however, appears,

0^2 from

* Opufc. vol. i.
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from experiment, to vary with the

hate of the body. In the folid Hate

it contains leaft, in the liquid more,

and the fluid, in which ’there is the

weakeft cohefion, has the moft fpe-

cific fire. Within the limits of the

ftate of folidity, no variation has as yet

been obferved, though without doubt

the fpecific heat ought gradually to in-

creafe, in proportion to the approxima-

tion to liquidity, and vice verfa. It can

fcarce be doubted that fuch variations

are perceptible in the flate of fluidity.

Does this ftratum of fpecific heat,

which involves the fmallefl: particles of

a body, in any way affedf the weight

of the whole ? Without doubt this fub-

tile matter has gravity, and when it is

fo fixed to the body by attraction, as

not to aCt upon the thermometer, it

ought to caufe an increafe of weight. In

folids, indeed, it conftitutes but an in-

finitely fmall augmentation, fo that the

weight
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weight cannot be obferved without

great difficulty ; but in fluids, in which

it abounds more, and bears a greater

proportion to the weight of the whole,

it ought not to elude the accuracy of

our inftruments. Some experiments of

Mr Lavoifier afford hopes that it may,

be actually determined That very

accurate chemift burned fulphur and

phofphorus inclofed in common air by

means of mercury 5 and when the appa-

ratus was grown cold, he found that the

acids, when freed from their combina-

tion, twice or thrice exceeded the burn-

ed materials in weight. Now whence

comes this increafe? Let the table at

the end of this paragraph be confulted,

and it will be found that the fpecific

heat of fulphur, and concentrated vi-

triolic acid, is as o, 183 : O; 758, that is

nearly as i
: 4. But if we confider, that

the fpecific heat of vitriolic acid in-

creafes along with the inherent water,

0^3 and

* Mem, dc PAcad. de Paris, 1777.
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and that our ufual concentrations leave

a conliderable quantity of fuperfluous

water, we lhall be obliged to own that

the fpecific heat of the vitriolic acid,

deprived of all extraneous water, ought

to be reduced to 3, and probably

flill lower. Now Mr Lavoilier affirms,

that the increnaents of the acid reli-

dua exactly anfwer to the weight of

the vital air loft during the operation i,

whence, he juftly concludes, that this

air has been abforbed by the acid. As

the fpecific heat of phofphorus has not

yet been determined, a like deduction

cannot be made with refpeft to it.

Meanwhile, thefe experiments, inftitu-

ted with' a very different view, feem

not a little favourable to Mr Scheele’s

hypothefis. When the vitriolic acid is

fet at liberty by the combuftion of

fulphur, its fpecific heat ought to be in-

creafed in the proportion of 3 : i. This

increafe is found upon experiment to

have taken place. At the fame time, •

an

t
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an equal weight of vital air is loft, and

is quickly abforbed, together with that

portion of phlogifton, which, when coin-

buftion is otherwife performed, generates

vitriolic air ; for the acid in Mr Lavoi-

fter’s experiments, was without fmell.

The like phaenomeiia occur in the com-

buftion of pyrophorus, as the fame che-t

mill has found. Does not then the

matter of heat coincide with the com-

bination of vital air and phlogifton in

the prefent cafe ? It has not yet been

proved, nor is it indeed probable, that

the aerial acid is among the principles

of the vitriolic
;

it does not emit pure

air, when combined with pure alkalis^

unlefs perhaps in confequence of the

decompqfttion of heat, but a large

quantity of uncouibined heat is extri-

cated. Moreover, I think this experi-

ment ftiould be repeated, not only in

mercury but in dry air, in order to try

whether the vitriolic acid can be ob-
t

tained dry. It is as yet doubtful, whe-

4 ther
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ther the liquid which we find, does not

originate in part from extraneous moi-

fiure. A very accurate weighing of

the refiduum likewife, without any fo-

reign additaments, may perhaps ferve

to determine the abfolute weight of

heat, which .promifes the illuftration

of many obfcurities. Laftly, we fee

the prepofterous manner in which the

gravity of heat has been hitherto

fought 5 metals, the heaviefh of all bo-

dies, have been ufed for this purpofe,

though they were of all others the mofi:

unfit.'

The lafl; ten years are remarkable, a-

mong other things, for the change of

many fubftances into an aeriaTform.

And it is certain, that the generation

of elaflic fluids is highly worthy of ex-

amination. The experiments which

have been hitherto made, feem to in-

dicate, '

j. That
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I. That the fubjiances liable to this

change are the more fmple, efpecially

falts, both alkaline and acid. We have

long known, that the vitriolic, nitrous,

muriatic, fluor, and acetous acids, .as

well as all thofe of vegetable and ani*

mal origin, as alfo the vegetable and

volatile alkali, may be brought to the

ftate of air. Thefe, retaining their a^

cid or alkaline nature, are readily ab-

forbed by water, and ought, therefore,

to be colleded in vefTels full of mercu-

ry. The aerial acid is as yet of ob-

fcure origin. Moreover, fulphur*may

be refolved into hepatic air j nay, fili^

ceous earth, with all its fixity, may be

made to alTume the form of air f.

Many more bodies will, doubtlefs,

hereafter, be brought 'to the fame ftate.

Gold itfelf may be converted into the

form of vapour by means of fire 5 but

whether

* Opufc. vol. 11 . pp. '340. 345.

f Ibid. vol. ill. p. 397.
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whether it can put on that of air, can-

not be determined a priori,

2. That the principal caufe of this

transformation is to be fought in the matter

of heatf which fubtilizes fubftances, and

gives them elafticity, by loofening their

particles. No elaftic fluid is found >

without a large portion of fpecific heat^

nay, phlogiflon itfelf is refolvable by

thefe means into an elaftic.form. The

matter of heat comes in 'fome procef-

fes, either from the fire itfelf, when, :

for inftance,.the aerial acid is expelled

from chalk, inflammable air from iron i

by heat alone
;
or when it is extricated

^
|i

by the vitriolic acid, for in the new !i

combination the acid cannot retain all i[

its fpecific heat ; what is fiiperfluous is
|

c

extricated, and either totally or in part i s

abforbed by the air that is generated. |c

This will be well illuftrated, if we take
j

c,

/ equal portions of water, and add to the jii

firft, cauftic vegetable alkali, to the fe-
j j

cond, jl

I

;!

I

'

f

I 1)

Mtxm.
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concl, aerated vegetable alkali, and to the

third an equal weight of aerated vola.

tile alkali ; upon pouring in nitrous

acid, a great degree of warmth will

arife in the firh, a moderate degree in

the fecond, and in the third one hill lefs

confiderable ^ nay cold, when the quan-v

titles are varied, is produced upon fome

occalions. The reafon is, becaufe, in

the firft cafe, the acid in uniting with

the cauftic alkali gives out its fuperfiu-'

ous heat without diminution ; in the

fecond, the aerial acid abforbs great

part of it ; and as, in the third cafe,

'more of this acid is extricated, more

heat is abforbed, infomuch that the

quantity fet free being infufiicient, the

deficiency is fupplied from the water

of the folution, and fenfible cold is ge-

nerated. On the other hand, in the

combination of the aerial acid with

cauftic alkali, the heat neceffary to

maintain the aerial form ia fet loofe,

and produces a degree of warmth cor-

refponding
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refponding to its quantity. The other

elaftic fluids fhew the fame thing ^ the

contiguous bodies are cooled during

their produdtion, and heated when they

are fixed.

3. Phlogiston appears likewtfe to be

necejfary. Thus the acids, as the vitrio-

lic and the nitrous, which in a flate of

purity contain no phlogifton, are refol-

ved by warmth into elaftic vapours, but

are condenfed into drops on mere cool-

ing ; but, by the addition of phlogifton,

afford permanently elaftic fluids : this

fubftance is therefore to be confldered

as a bond, affixing the neceffary quan-

tity of heat. The fame thing holdsi

with refped: to hepatic air, which can-

not be obtained from fulphur, without'

the addition of phlogifton. But thej

acids which always contain phlogifton,
j

as the muriatic, that of fluor, thofe pro- .

cured from the vegetable and animal

kingdom.
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kingdom, need nothing but heat to put

on an aerial form.

4. Moreover, the different quantity of

phlogifton occajions a great change. In ni-

trous air extricated from different me-

tals, there is fome variation ; that which

furrounds iron filings in ,a clofe veffel,

is by degrees fo much correcSted that it

not only does not extinguiih flame, but

even dilates it.

In this ftate, it is called by fome de-

fhlogijlicated, with what propriety I can

fcarce perceive, fince the filings are at

the fame time calcined, which clearly

fhews a lofs of phlogifton. Befides,

this experiment feems to coincide with

that hypothefis which derives vital air

from nitrous acid fufficiently phlogifti-

cated. The elecftric fpark taken in al-

kaline air, produces inflammable air,

either by tranfmuting part of it, or, as

it feems, by fetting free the combined

phlogifton.
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1

phlogiflon, and furnifhing the necelTa- *

ry fpecific heat ; for the bulk is much
augmented. Other inftances of varia-

tion arife from the diminution of phlo-

gifton : fuch is that elaftic fluid which

is called dephlogijiicatedfeafait. To this
|

head we may alfo refer that air which
,

is procured from nitrated volatile alka- ;

li, digefted with magnefla nigra, and
j

which refembles corrupted air. The
j

power of magnefla nigra in dephlogi*

fticating other fubflances is well known,
j

That which is generated by the explo-
j

fion of fulminating gold, in which fome
|

j

degree of dephlogiflication certainly

takes place, is of the fame nature ‘

Although the quantity of phlogi- i

flon in various bodies fhouid decreafe,
[

i

as the fpeciflc Are increafes, I would be
|

far from deducing from this circum- ‘

,

fiance any mutual repulflon. The aug- '

mentations and diminutions compared i

together do not warrant fuch a conclu- i

fion^

* Opufc. vol. li. pp. i6j, 162.
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fion y and fpirit of wine, a fubftance

abounding in phlogifton, has a greater

quantity of fpecific heat than water,

not to mention other arguments.

Before I leave the genealogy of ae-

riform fluids, I mufl: explain what I

mean by the phrafe aerialform, I un-

derftand by this term fuch a fubtiliza-

tion of a body as renders it elaftic, pel-

lucid, invifible, light and permanent

in cold, though not capable of palling

through the pores of glafs. Vapours

which conflitute imperfed; kinds of air,

are condenfed by refrigeration. On
the other hand, we have elaftic fluids,

which may be not improperly ftyled

athereal

;

to fuch, neither the pores of

glafs, nor’ of any other known body, are

impenetrable. To thefe belong the

matter of heat, and the magnetic fluid.

The eledrical fluid eafily penetrates all

bodies, except eledrics perfe. More-

over, light feems to be fomething inter-

mediate
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mediate between aerial and sethereal

fubftances ; for it pafies through the

pores of glafs, but not thofe of metals

and other opaque fubftances.

Hence the neceftity of determining

the weight of the fpecific heat, in the

analyfis of aeriform fluids, plainly ap-

pears. With refped: to inflammable
!

air, I have before offered a fketch , and
I

I truft that Mr Kirwan, who has fo fuc- .

cefsfully engaged in this tafk, will not
|

negledl this important part, flnce the !

analyfis will be otherwife imperfecft;
j

and when it is .once known, their na- i

ture and origin will be wonderfully il-
j

luftrated.

j

Here follows a. table of fpecific, as

far as they have been hitherto invefti-
|

gated. I thought it proper to difpofe
j

them according" to the three ftates of
j

folidity, liquidity, and fluidity. The
j

fpecific heat of water is denoted by
j

’ unity^
I
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tinlty. Water heated to 130 degrees

melts an equal weight of fnow ; but the

water thus brought to a liquid hate is

at the point of congelation.' It would

certainly be worth while to weigh, with

the utmoll exadtnefs, a piece of ice in

a perfectly clofe vellel, and to repeat

the operation after it was melted. The

hopple muft fit, in the moft accurate

manner, left any thing fliould be loft; in

confequence of evaporation. This

experiment has not yet, as far as I

know, been performed with proper-

care and accuracy ^ it may, however,

afcertain, in fome meafure, the abfo-

lute weight of a quantity of the prin-

ciple of heat correfponding to 130 de-

grees. , ,
,

R SOLIDS.
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SOLIDS.
S^tc. grav. spec, heat.

Aerated volatile alkali, 1,851

Swedilh glafs, 2,386 00M0

Flint glafs, 0,174

Agate, 2,648 0,195

Ice, 0,900

Sulphur, 0,183

Gold, 19,040 • 0,050

Silver, 10,001 0,082

Mercury, - - 13,30a 0,033

Lead, - -
'

11,456 0,042

Copper, 8,784 0,114

Iron, 7,876 0,126

Tin, 7,380 0,060-

Bifmuth,
'

9,861 0,043

Antimony, 6,107 0,063*

Brafs, 8,356 0,116

Calcined lead, o,c68

Calcined iron, 0,320

Calcined tin, 0,096

A mixture of lead and tin

calcined, 0,102-

Diaphoretic.
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Speclgrav. Spec. heat.

Diaphoretic antimony
,

wafhed, 0,220

L 1 Qj: V 1 I> s.
\

• Spec. grav. Spec. heat.

Pure water. 1,000 1,000

Clear vitriolic acid, 1,885 0.758

Dark coloured vitriolic

acid, 1,872 0.429

Pale nitrous acid, 0.844

Red and fmoking, 1.355 0,576

Smoking muriatic acid. 1,122 0,680

Red wine vinegar, 0.387

Concentrated diftilled vi-

negar. 0,103

Alkali of tartar by deli-

quefcence, '

1.346 0,759
Cauftic volatile alkali. 0.997 0,708

Of vitriolated foflil alkali

1 part, in

of water p. 2. 9.- i 0,728

R 2 Of '
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spec. grav. Spec. heat..

Of nitrated vegetable al-

kali, p. 8. - - 0,646

Of muriated follil alkali,

p. 8. - - 0,832

Of muriated volatile al-

kali, p. I. 5. -
. 0,798

Of depurated tartar,

P- 237- 3* - - 0,765

Of vitriolated magnelia,..

p. 2. - - 0,844

Of vkriolated clay,

p. 4. 45. - - 0,649

Of vitriolated iron, p. 2. 5. 0,734

Brown fugar dilTolved, 1,086

Oil of olives, 0,71a

linfeed, - 0,528

whale, (fpermaceti) 0,399

turpentine, - 0,472

Redified fpirit of wine, 0,783 1,086

Volatile liver of fulphur, 0,818 0,994

FLUIDS.
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FLUIDS.
spec. grav. Spec. heat.

Vital air,

Atmorpheric

Aerial acid.

000,132 87,000

000, j 25 18,000

000,181 ' 0,270

I HAVE been informed by Mr Kirwan,

in a letter, that Dr Crawford found the

Ipecific heat in equal bulks of inflani-

mable and atinofpheric air equal. Admit-

ting this, if the fpecies of air in Mr Kir-

wan’s table, publhhed by Mr Magellan,

are eftimated by weight, the Ipecific heat

of inflammable air will be 281, which

is more than triple, of that of vital

air.

D.] The theory of the diftribution

being now in fome meafure explained,

it is proper to confider the origin of

fire
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fire in inorganic bodies, its propagation,

and the confequences.

Fire is fuch an accumulation of heat

that the bodies expofed to it become

ignited or inflarned. The chief means

of exciting it are :

1. The ftriking of flint or pyrite?

againft fteel, by which the abraded

globules are ignited, fufed and calci-

ned.

\

2. The forging of iron, which is

brought to i^ition by repeated flrokes

of the hammer,
'

* < •

3. The mixing of fulphur and fleel

filings,, which^ with a proper degree of

moifture, grow warm, and burft after-

wards into flame.

4. Adding the fmoking nitrous acid

in a proper rnanner to oils.

\

5 :
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5. Pyrophorus grows red hot in

atmolpherlc air, and produces flame in

vital air

In all thefe cafes, there is no heat

produced without vital air, which alfo,

according to circumftances, is more or

lefs diminiflied. Phlogifton is likewife

prefent in them all. The late Englifli

philofophers contend, that the difenga-

ged phlogifton unites with vital air,

and forms aerial acid, or when in a

larger proportion corrupted air, by

which change, a great quantity of fpe-

cific heat is neceflarily fet loofe, and

being accumulated, produces ignition,

and even flame when inflammable air

is prefent. Scheele contends, that vi-

tal air may be totally changed by phlo-

gifton into the matter of heat. Both

R 4 • opinions

* Mr Klrwan has lately informed me by letter that

there is a certain kind of earth found in Derbylhire

which takes fire in a fliort time, on the addition of lin-

feed oil. I have not as yet feen this earth.
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opinions are fupported by ftrong argu-

ments. It is, therefore, of great im-

portance, that the nature of the combi- I

nation of phlogifton and vital air
j

Ihould be demonftrated. Mr Kirwan
i

thinks the aerial acid is the product

;

and by his fagacky, has been able to

render this opinion very probable

:

there is, however, hill room for feme

doubts ; when thefe have been remo-

ved, the fyftem of Scheele will fcarce

be tenable. It is probable, that, in the

two firft cafes, a part of the fpecific

heat is exprefled by the comprehion of

the pores, and' accumulated when the

dephlogiflicating temperature commen- .

ces, and is afterwards increafed by the

furrounding air. The ignition or in-

flammation of inorganic bodies is pro-

pagated to others that are capable of

it, by contaft or vicinity. All bodies

may be ignited ^ a few only can be in-

flamed 3
fuch are fulphur, phofphorus,

' inflammable
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inflammable air, arfenic, zinc, and

fome others.

The confequences of ig'nition or de-

flagration vary according to the diver-

fity of bodies, and the degrees of fire.

The accumulation of heat caufes ex-

panfion, dries, liquefies, makes bodies

red hot, expels fuch as are volatile, in-

durates, inflames, volatilizes, calcines,

vitrifies, reduces. The refidua abforb

a quantity of heat fuitable to their na^

ture, as is very evident from pyropho-

rus, which deflroys, during its ignition,

nearly ^ of atmofpheric air, whereas

other mediums fcarce diminifli it by y :

in vital air it takes flame, and nearly

difappear *. The caufe is to be

fought in the hepar which is contained

in pyrophorus, and in the decompofi-

tlon of the fulphur, in confequence of

which the vitriolic acid is laid bare,

and mufl: neceflTarily be furnifhedwith its

portion

* Lavoifier, 1. c.
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portion of fpecific heat Some refidua

are of an acid nature and deliquefcent.

Others are found in the form of calces,

afhes, faline or refinous compounds.

E.] Vegetables, though they yield

the greateft quantity of combuftible

matter in our globe, and eafily pro-

pagate fire once lighted, generate it i

themfelves but very flowly. To pro-

duce it by fridtion, there is required i

wood, hard, dry, and penetrated with
I

much inflammable matter, and even, in
|

thefe circumflances, the operation is a !

trial of patience. It is faid, that fire i

has often arifen from the accumulation
j

of grafs not fufficiently dried, but no
|

one yet, as far as I know, has examined '

thefe phaenomena with due care.

When dry wood is expofed to fire, it

grows warm and expands ; the humidi-

ty, which is generally acid, is refolved

into i

* See the fubdivifion marked C.
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into vapour \ the phlogifton is difpofed

to be driven off, and then is attracted,

partly by the furrounding vital air, and

is partly difengaged with the requilite

Ipecihc heat in the form of inflam-

jnable air, and, in the fame inllant, is

fet on fire and produces flame. Thus,

the whole fabric of the wood is gra-

dually deflroyed, and,
^

in the mean

time, more or lefs fraoke is emitted, by

which the foot is depofited. Fire can-

not fubfifl without vital air. Hence,

when it is lighted, an afflux of air in

a continual flrearn takes place, which

rifes loaded with phlogifton, and rare-

fed by warmth, carrying along with it

carbonaceous particles not fufficiently

burned ^ which particles are loaded

with fixed vegetable as well as volatile

alkali, .and with earth and fal ammoni-

jic. I have afferted, that the particles

pot fufficiently burned, generate foot 5

for the furnace, which has the name of
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ayjyrvo^, totally clcftroys the fmoke which

is brought through the fire-place.
|

!

When the inflammable air, and, of !’

courfe, the flame fail, the conflagration
i

is diminiflied, and nothing but char-
|

coal and afhes remain. In a clofe vef-

fel the charcoal amounts to one-fourth,

feldom to one-fifth of the weight of

the wood 3 but in the open air, great

part of the charcoal is refolved into

afhes. This is efledbed by a double at-

traction 5 the vital air foiicits the phlo-

gifton, while the alkali and alkaline

earth attraCt the aerial acid. In a

clofe velTel charcoal refifts the moft

intenfe fire. This fubftance is nothing

but a combination of phlogifton and

aerial acid, a fpecies of fulphur which

is found intimately combined
.
with

cauftic alkali and alkaline earth, and

.hence it approaches, in fome meafure,

to the nature of hepar. By combuftion

in the open air, loo parts of charcoal

contain
I

j

i

I
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contain about 6 of allies ^ of thefe

confifts of alkali, the reft of earth, in

great meafure alkaline. I have parti-

cularly examined well burned charcoal

made of the pinus fylveftris of Linnasus.

Of this I part, during detonation, al-

kalizes 3 of nitre, hence the phlogi-

fton it contains, is, in comparifon

of that contained in forged iron^

as 3 to i *. Upon 100 parts re-

duced to powder, I poured concen-

trated vitriolic acid, then diftilled to

drynefs, and, in a pneumatic apparatus^

collected about 82 cubic inches of aeri-

al acid, of which each is equal in

weight to a docimaftic pound. If

then we add 3, which nearly corre-

fpond to 6, the parts of the aerated

alhes, there remain 15, which give the

weight of phlogifton. No veftiges of

vital air appear. The proportion of

the principles varies according to the

diverftty of the wood, age, exficcation,
s

and
* Analyfis ferri, pp. 51, 52.
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and combufHon. Meanwhile, it ap-

pears from preceding obfervations, that

I part of phlogifton can fix nearly

5~ of aerial acid. The fpecific heat

of wood is a little greater than the fpe-

cific heat of cjiarcoal, of equal weight.
I

«

Moreover charcoal has a peculiar
[j

attrad:ion for elaftic fluids. Ignited !|

charcoal abfbrbs, during refrigeration,
(]

about 6 times its own bulk of any kind

of air. If the hot coal be cooled in
j

quickfilver, or in a void fpace, it never-
|

thelefs retains this power of abforption,
|

and- when immerfed in air, exerts it Jj

•

inftantaneoufly, as the celebrated Fon-
j

tana has obferved. This air is expelled f :

by water or any other liquid.

The parts of animals are, in like :
1

manner, confumed and converted into '

i

charcoal, which, however, feems to a- ;

bound more in phlogifton, and to re- I

tain it more obftinately. I have not
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yet attempted to analyfe it. Soot from

animal fubflaiices generally abounds

more in volatile alkali and fal ammo-

niac, than that obtained from vege-

tables. The fmell of the fmoke is ex-

ceedingly^ offenfive.

F.] In animals with hot blood, we

find a fenfible temperature fuperior to

that of the atmofphere, which is alfo

conftant and permanent, though the

furrounding medium, from its greater

coolnefs, ought to abforb the difierence,

as happens in the cafe of other bodies.

This phaenomenon indicates a caufe per-

petually in ad:ion, which, in this age,

has been fought by many, but feems to

have been moft fiicceflively inveftigated

by Dr Crawford. Many confiderations

tend to fhew, that animal heat is ge-

nerated in the lungs. ' The larger

thefe are, the hotter are the animals.

:
Hence birds exceed animals in this re-

fpedt, Refpiration is accelerated by
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a more violent motion than ufua4

and the heat is at the fame time in-

creafed, an effect to be afcribed to the

quantity of air refpired, and by no

means to fridion in a body full of li-

quids. Animals without lungs have

their temperature depending on that

of the medium in which they live \ to , 1;

us they feel cold, not to adduce any jl

more proofs of the efficacy of the air. Ij

But the manner in which the effect is |'

produced, is conned:ed with the pre-
||

fent enquiry. Dr Prieftley contends |i

that common air ferves to carry off i hi

the fuperfluous phlogifton of the body.

Dr Crawford afterwards embraced this
;

opinion, and has admirably illuflrated

the whole procefs. Having not yet ;

feen his pamphlet, I have borrowed

my idea of his fyftem from Mr Ma- jil

gellan’s effay. The fpecific heat of

common air is to that of aerial acid, as in

69 : I, fo that if thefe two fluids were to ^

receive an addition of heat of one de-» !-

gree it

I

!

» i

I
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^^ree, the former would fix 69 times,

more than the latter. Now we know,

from the obfervations made at Peterf-

burg'h, that the rnercury may defcend

at leafi; in degrees of the Swedifli

thermometer, below the mean tem-

perature. Therefore, if the common

air was to be changed into aerial acid,

69 X III 7^59 degrees of heat muft

be fet free, /. ^.13 times more than is

neceflary to turn iron red hot. Now,

as common air is phlogifticated in the

lungs, and converted into aerial acid,

we may hence form fome judgment

of the quantity of heat, which is

fet free by refpiration, and may
ferve to warm the body. Befides, as

the fpecific heat of the arterial blood

is to that of the venous, as 100 : 89,

the author thinks it evident, that phlo-

gifton is gradually accumulated in the

veins, and exonerated in the lungs,

S that
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that the blood may be rendered capable

of receiving the due fpecific heat.

All this is pretty conliftent, and
' highly ingenious : but that all the fun-

damental parts of this theory, which

are certainly not Improbable, may be

further illuftrated by new experiments,

I lhall add a few remarks.

I. It remains to be afeertained, whe-
\

'

ther animals or vegetables contain moft

phlogifton. I know no experiment

which decides this queftion, and it

feems indeed very difficult of folution,

for the problem ' is, not concerning

this or that particular part, but to

compare the whole body of an animal

• with a vegetable of the fame weight.

If we confider our food, conlifting en-

tirely of organifed bodies, we fliall find

that they have been for fome time dead,

before they appear on our tables, of-

ten long before 3 and there can be no

doubt;^^
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doubt, but more or lefs of phlogifton

is extricated during the interval. Next

the operations of cookery diilipate a

confiderable quantity, nor can we be

certain that this is compenfated by the

fauces. The flatulency that is expelled

from the belly, is inflammable, and

the folid excretions are well known to

abound with phlogifton. Befides, a

great quantity of phlogifton feems to

be requifite for the purpofes of the

animal oeconomy at all times, and in

every part of the fyftem, and I confefs

that I know not whether that which is

taken in with the ingefla is liifficient-

Still lefs can I be certain that there is

any fuperfluity to be carried off.

2. Experiment fhews a greater fpeci-

fic heat in the arterial than the venous

blood. Let us grant that the accef-

fion of phlogifton often lefTens the fpe-

cific fire, it by no means follows that

S 2 phlogifton
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phlogifton is the agent in the prefent

cafe. We have other means of bring-

ing about the fame diminution. Thus

the pureft vitriolic acid, added to wa-
|

ter, excites a great heat. The water
|

combined with the acid cannot retain

all its former fpecific heat, wherefore
;

the fuperfluous part is fet free, and that

without the aid of phlogifton. While

the blood is circulating, various changes

may 'diminifh the fpecific heat, which
j

indeed feems neceflary, that the parts

at a diftance from the heart, may con-

tinually receive fome heat.

3 . I KNOW no experiment which di-
^

redUy fliews that the blood imparts .

phlogifton to the air. The air is in-
^

deed corrupted, but that this can only

be effedted by phlogifton, is a mere
;

fuppofition. On the contrary, by

the contadl of blood, nitrous air is i

' dephlogifticated, {

i- 1
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dephlogifticated, and atmolpheric air

is meliorated

4. That the expired air contains a

portion of aerial acid cannot be doubt-

ed, but I think that the quantity re-

quires to be determined more accurate-

ly. If all that is good is converted

into this acid, 1000 cubic inches of

atmofpheric air, of which one i is vital,

ought, according to the analyhs of Mr
Kirwan, to be condenfed to the bulk of

about 926, /. e. -^ Ihould difapjDear, and

of vital air, 1000 fhould be reduced by

refpiration to 863, i. e. they fhould be

diminhlied by y, if they can be inhaled

by the lungs till they are totally cor-

rupted. Suppofing that aerial acid is

further changed into corrupted air, a

fmaller contradlion may be exped;ed. '

But the dodlrine concerning the o-

rigin of animal heat, is reducible to the

S 3 fundamental

* Dr Priellley*
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fundamental queftion, concerning the

change of vital air into aerial acid, and

of this into corrupted air ; an opini-

on which every day feems to receive

confirmation. Mr Kirwan has lately

communicated to me a new experi-

ment of great importance, made by Dr

Prieflley : That calx of mercury,

which i§ commonly called precipitate

per fe^ and v/hich, when expofed to fire,

yields pure vital air, afforded but 7 of

vital air on the addition of iron filings,

and I of aerial acid. If the filings had

fuffered no degree of calcination, this

refult feems to decide the quefiion.

Meanwhile, I rejoice, that it is reduced

to fuch a ftate, that we cannot long re-

main uncertain.

XLIX,
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XLIX.

Column ’Thirty-eighthi Sulphur*

Sulphur prefers fixed alkalis to

earths ; on which account, hepar made

with lime, and difiolved in water, is de-

compofed by alkali, and a faline hepar

is formed. Between vegetable and mi-

neral alkali no difference in this re-

fpe^t has yet been obferved. The
power likewife of ponderous earth has

not been afeertained y it probably

yields to fixed alkali, for volatile alkali,

both cauftic and aerated, precipitates

hepar made with lime, when diffolved in

a fmall quantity of water, and feparates

^the calcareous earth. Let magnefia al-

ba be put into a phial with flowers of

fulphur, and diftilled water ; let the phi-

al be clofely flopped, and then digefled

a few hours in a water bath 3 when it

is afterwards cooled, it will yield a

S 4 weak
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weak folutiun, emitting an hepatic'

fmell, and turning black on the additi-

on of nitrated filver, or acetated lead.

Volatile hepar, obtained from ful-

phur diftilled with fal ammoniac and

lime, is very foon decompofed in the

open air, hnce pure volatile alkali at-

tracts the aerial acid in preference to

fulphur. That this alkali is fuperior

to earths, appears from what has been

faid above. It is well known, thatmer-

.cury and arfenic take fulphur from it,

for thefe metals, and even their calces,

when added to the volatile hepar, are

mineralized in the moift way
^ the for-

mer yielding cinnabar, and the latter

red arfenic. It is probable, that this

is true of other calcined metals.

Hence it appears, that the calces of1

metals may be combined with fulphur, a

truth which ochre of iron fliews clearly

and direClly \ for by being mixed with

fulphur, it yields efflorefcent vitriol : the

operation
* I

\

I

*
\

'!

\

i

t
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' operation may be forwarded by moift-

cning the mixture. It has been elfe-

where ihewn that calx of antimony

can take up fulphur. Nay, the calces

of lead, tin, and filver, when added to

faline hepar, feem to take fulphur from

vegetable alkali.

It now feems no longer doubtful,

where the oils fhould hand in columns

26 and 27 3 for I have obferved, that

a drop of oil, added to either faline or

earthy hepar, produces white coagula,

refembling foap. This matter is alfo

foluble in fpirit of wine, and the oil

may be precipitated from fuch a foluti-

on by water. But it is as yet undeter-

mined in what order fulphur attrad:s

the oils.

In the dry way, alkali occupies the

firft place j then follow the metals, of

which the refpeclive ftation is to be

afcertained
* Dc antlm. fulphur. p. 177.
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afcertalned by their mutual precipitati-

ons 5 but as diftindl reguli are fel-

dom obtained by thefe means, the ope-

ration ought to be frequently repeated,

that the truth may be fully determi-

ned : the places of nickle and of cobalt

are as yet uncertain. Gold, platina,

zinc, and perhaps manganefe, refufe to

unite with fulphur, uniefs they be con-

joined with fome proper additament.

L,

Column 'Thirty-ninth^ Saline Hepar,,

Saline liver of fulphur has no place

here, except in thofe cafes in which it

fuffers no decompofition. It dilTolves

and retains almoft all the metals, zinc

alone excepted 3 but no one has afcer-

tained with what force it attracts them,

and whether they can be mutually

precipitated in the dry way. They

can
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can feldom be combined without fufi-

on 3
but when the combination is once

formed, it is foluble in water. Mercu-

ry, however, ' and antimony, are diflbl-

ved in the moift way, with the alliftance

of heat, which has not yet been afcerr

tained with refped:' to any other.

Hepar diflblyes charcoal both in the

dry and inoifl way 3 the folution is of

a green colour.

In the dry way, the metals precipi-

tate one another more diftindlly than

when combined with fulphur 3 the ope-

rations fhould be repeated oftener than

once, that we may be quite certain of

the conclufions 3 and though I have fe-

veral times made fuch experiments, I

have not yet attained fo much certain-

ty as I could have wiflied. Mean-

while, I follow the order which my ex-

periments have fuggefted 3 I leave it to

be
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be confirmed or corrected by future

trials.

Manganese feems to have the fame

attradive force as iron ^ at leaft I have

not yet been able to feparate them by

means of hepar. Next follow, iron,

copper, tin, lead, filver, gold, antimony,

cobalt, nickle, bifmuth, mercury, and

arfenic. The places of the two laft

particularly are doubtful \ nor are

thofe of gold and antimony fatisfadori-

ly fettled.

i

LI.

Column Fortieth, Spirit of Wine.

I HERE fuppofe the fpirit deprived, as

much as poflible, of fuperfluous water ^

that I mean which does not enter into

its compofition. It attrads water very

forcibly.
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forcibly, infomuch that aether diflolved

in it is feparated, at leaf! in great mea-

fure. Eflential oils 'feem to adhere* to

it with lefs force than aether. It takes

up pure alkalis, and hepar, but the or-

der is as yet unfettled. The Count de

Lauraguais has fhewn how the vapours

fulphur may be diflolved in fpirit of

wine.

LII.

Column Forty-JirJl, JEther,

This, as it were, intermediate fub-

ftance between fpirit of wine and eflen-

tial oils, forcibly attracts fpirit of wine,

eflential and undluous oils. I cannot

yet eftablifli with certainty the fuperior

force of either of the flrfl; mentioned

fubftances. Such is its fubtilty, that

it diflTolves the elaftic refin, which, as

well
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well as flilphur, may be precipitated by

waters

/ I

'I

LlII. I'

i;

i!

Column Forty-fecond, EJJenttal OIL '

i‘

These oils take up a:ther, fpirit of
I

wine, and fulphur, but the feries has

not been fufficiently examined \ nor

can this eafily be done, fince they do
j|

not precipitate each other, but form
||

triple compounds.

i''

t:

LIV. i

I

Column Forty-third, UnBuous OIL
j

Five fubftances occur here, but their I

places, if we except the laft, are no^
'

clearly fixed. Some acids take up em-^

pyreumatic vegetable oils. Spirit of
i

tartar, i
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tartar, as it is called, abforbs no finall

portion of oil of tartar \ and therefore,

at the conclufion of the diftillation,

they fliould be feparated, otherwife the

oil will be fenfibly diminiflied by the

acid. Vinegar has likewife this power.

LV.

Column Forty-fourthj Gold,

I HAVE already feveral times noticed

the difference between the noble and

ignoble metals. The king of metals,

to fpeak with the ancients, is diredly

attacked by dephlogiflicated muriatic

acid, (XVII.) by aqua regia, (XVIII.)

and nitrous acid, (XIV.) ^ but the other

acids, being deficient in power to carry

off the neceflary quantity of phlogiflon,

do not take it up, unlefs it has been

precipitated from fome one of the three

jufl mentioned. That a precipitate

procured
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procured by alkali is a true calx of

gold, is evident from the want of bril-

liancy, its folubility in aqua regia with-

out producing red fumes, its power of

tinging glafs, ^c. The calx is diflbl-

ved by the acids of vitriol, arfenic, fluor,

tartar, phofphorus, fat, and above all,

by the acid of fea-falt in its entire

hate ; but the feries remains to be af-

certained. The acid of ants has not

this power, at leaft it does not turn yel-

low ; the calx, however, foon grows

black, but is not reduced, fnce it is ta-

ken up by muriatic acid. The fame i

thing is true of vinegar ; but inftead

of a black colour, an obfcure purple is

produced. The acid of Pruffian blue, ^

!

faturated with calcareous earth, preci-
|

pitates gold from aqua regia, in the
I

form of white powder ^ but when too i

much is added, it dilTolves the fediment. I

The powder of gold precipitated by

alkali, in like manner grows white,

when
I
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when put into thp .
acid , of Pruffiail

blue^

^THER takes gold from all the

acids. It alfo diredlly dilTolves the

calx, leaving gold itfelf, however mi-

nutely divided, quite untouched-

Calcined gold feems moreover to

be foluble in alkali ; for when it is ad-

ded to a folution of gold, fo as to ex-

ceed the point of faturation, there ftill

remains in the folution enough of the

metal to produce a diflind: yellow co-

lour. ,

i

^ '

In the dry way, gold combines with

all the metals \
but in what order they

are to be placed, canfcarce be difcovered,

fince three and more eahly unite with-

out the exclufion of any one, (VIII.), I

have, however, placed thofe uppermoft

to which it feems moft willingly, and

thofe below to which it feems more re-

T ludantly
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\

1

lu6lantly to unite. The fame thing
[

holds with refpedt to moft other metals,
j

concerning which let this admonition [

fuffice.

Gold is foluble in faline hepar,
,

though it rejed;s fulphur.

LVI.

Column Forty-Jifth^ Platina,

i

'1

What has been juft faid of gold, is ;!

applicable in great meafure to platina,
(

which, however, in the ftate of a pre- ;i

cipitate, is foluble in more acids, as in !|

that of fugar, forrel, lemon, ants, and 1

in vinegar. The acid of Pruflian blue !

feems to have no power either as a pre-

cipitaiit or a folvent.

I

!

That platina is always contamina-

ted with iron, in my opinion, indicates 1

nothing
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nothing but the prefence of both metals

ill the places where platina is found;

He alfo who fhall confider the great dif-

ficulty with which platina is fufed, will

not wonder that the alloy is defended

by it fo as fcarce to be feparable. This

is ftrongly confirrtied by the precipitate

of platina from aqua regia by fal am-

moniac, which ftiews no veftiges of iron,

when it is* well fufed in microcofmic

fait It feems moft probable that

the magnetic power of the inherent

iron is acquired by the triture in the

iron mould, while the gold is amalga-

mated 3 it is at leaft by this means Oon-

taminated with quickfilver. Scarce

any platina is brought to Europe, which

has not firft undergone this operation.

Gold mixed with iron in fuch a pro-

portion as to equal platina in fpecifie

gravity, totally differs from it.

T 2 The

* Opufc. vol. iu p. 1^9.— 181,
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The experiments of the celebrated
|

Dr Lewis feem to indicate that platina
\

is in fome degree attacked by liver of

fulphur.

LVII.

Column Forty-Jixth, Silver.

Muriatic acid attracts lilver more

ftrongly than any other, and takes

it from all the reft. The acid of fat,

however, feems to equal it. It is pro-

bable that the acid of Pruftian blue is

ftiperior to none but the aerial. By the

former faturated with lime, filver is pre- !

cipitated from vitriolic and nitrous
i

acid, in the form of a white powder,

but is rediflblved when too much is ad-

ded. The acid of fugar feems to come

next that of fat, for it decompofes lunar

vitriol by attra6Iing its metallic bafts :
!

nitrated ftlver is precipitated by the

vitriolic

t
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vitriolic acid, by that of fugar of milk,

and likewife by the ,arfenical acid, but

fo imperfectly that it lliould, in appear-

ance, be placed after that of nitre.

The places of the following acids are

lefs certainly determined. Silver pre-

cipitated by cryftallized alkali is foluble

in aerial acid, which may again be ex-

pelled by fire 3 aerated filver, however,

is not taken up by water. Vitriolated

filver is not precipitated by aerial acid,

unlefs it contain a mixture of muriatic

acid.

Pure volatile alkali diflblves calcined

filver, and the folution will afford cry-

flals. There is a new clafs of falts,

confifting of metals diffolved in alkalis,

highly worthy of attention, though they

have as yet been but little, or not at all,

examined.

T 3 LVIII.

I
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LVIIl.

Column Forty-feventh, Mercury.^

Mercury, in point of fufibility, con-

fbtutes one extreme among the metals,

and platina the other. The former re-

quires only fuch a degree of heat as is

rarely wanting in our atmofphere, but

when the cold is increafed by art to

the temperature denoted by 40^ of the

Swedilli thermometer, this metal like-

wife begins to concrete, and, in due

time, becomes quite hard. Dr Pallas

fays that it was feveral times congeal-

ed in Siberia by the natural cold. In

its common hate, therefore, it is to be

confidered as a metal in fufion \ and

fince, in its folid hate, it is nearly as

ma.lleable as lead, it by no means ought

to be placed among the femimetals,

otherwife the whole clafs mud be con-

hderecl
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iidered as brittle, for none is malleable

when in fullon.

Acid of fat is placed firft, for it dif-

engages all the reh, even the muriatic,

to which the fecond place belongs.

The acids of fugar, forrel, amber, arfe-

nic, and phofphorus, foon expel the vi-

triolic and nitrous, and fall with the

calx of quickfilver to the bottom j but

their refpediive forces have not been

fufficiently compared : acid of fugar of

milk precipitates mercury, but yields

to the muriatic, but whether to the vi-

triolic and thofe yet ftronger, is uncer-

tain. Acid of lemon produces a copi-

ous precipitation of mercury, diflblved

in the cold in nitrous acid, though but

a fparing one when the folution is for-

warded by heat. The fame holds with

refped; to the acid of tartar, of which
it is moreover certain that it yields to

the vitriolic. The fluor acid feems to

be weaker than the nitrous : the acid

T4 af
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of ants does not, as we learn from Mar-

graaf, diflblve, but reduce the calx.

The ftations of acetous acid, phlogifti-
s

cated vitriolic acid, and the acid of bor

rax, remain to be afcertained with

greater accuracy. The calx of mercu-

ry, precipitated by mild alkali, com-

bines with the aerial acid 3 but this me-

tallic fait is not foluble in water. The

acid of Pruflian blue decompofes aera-

ted mercury, and forms cryftals. This

acid precipitates filver from its folution

in nitrous acid, when made in the cold,

in the form of a black powder, Whe- ,

ther it prevails over the vitriolic, and

thofe ftill ftronger, by its Angle power,

has not yet been deterinined by experi-

tnept.

LIX.
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. ' LIX.
'

Column Forty-eighth, head.

Thf. vitriolic acid attracts lead with

greater force than any other, and im-

mediately takes it from them, * The a-

cid of Prullian blue, alone, has no pow-

er ^ but by a double attradlion a white

powder is feparated, which cannot be

fedilTolved by adding an excefs of the

precipitant. The acids of fat, of fugar

of milk, fugar, arfenic, tartar, phofpho-

rus, and forrel, certainly expel the mu-
riatic and nitx'ous acids, at the fame

time forming new compounds fcarce

foluble 3 but their refped:ive order re-

quires to be afcertained by farther ex-

amination. The fluor acid prevails o-

ver vinegar, as alfo do probably the a-

cids of lemon and ants. To the 'reft,

the obfervations in LVIII. are appli-

cable. The calx of lead, when it con-

tains
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tains no aerial acid, feems to attract it

with the fame force as fixed alkali, for

the calx in this ftate renders the alkali

cauftic in part, as reciprocally happens

to the aerated calx when put into the

cauftic ley.

Pure fixed alkali, and alfo un6lu-

ous oil, diftblve the calx of lead.

LX.

Column Forty-ninth^ Copper,

Acid of fugar occupies the higheft

rectangle, fince when it is dropped in-

to vitriolated or muriated copper, it

feizes the metal, and exhibits at the

bottom of the velTel a greenifii fky-blue

powder. Acid of tartar likewife preci-

pitates thefe falts, but not fo quickly;

' it forms blue cryftals. The muriatic

^cid is fuperior to the vitriolic, for blue-

vitriol
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vitriol is readily diflblved in it; the

menftruum foon grows green, and yields

a yellow fympathetic ink, which cannot

be obtained without muriated copper
;

not however to truft to the colour alone,

I add highly redified fpirit of wine

to muriatic acid, faturated with vitriol

;

no reparation, however, took place, as

neceflarily happens whenever copper is

united with vitriolic 'acid. At the fame

time, let it be obferved, that a very

fmall degree of heat, even the rays of

the fun, reftore the fuperiority to vitri-

olic acid, infomuch, that cryftals of vi-

triol are at lafl obtained, or may indeed

be feparated by fpirit of wine without

evaporation. This is a remarkable in-

ftance of the power of heat, (IV.). The
muriatic acid dropped into a folution

of nitrated copper, precipitates a white

faline powder, confifling of marine a-

cld and the calx of copper in excefs

:

this powder is not foluble in water.

The acid of fat, of fugar of milk, and

of
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of nitre, are expelled by the vitriolic,

and the acetous by the arfenical
\ but

the ftrength of the reft has not been

fufHciently examined. The Pruftian a-

cid, without afliftahce, decompofes ae-

rated copper ; but fcarce any other

compound of this metal. When com-

bined with alkali, it decompofes them

all, by means of a double attraction,

and the precipitates are rediflblved

when too much is added. The other

acids take up only part of thefe fedi-

ments ; what remains is of a white

colour. Volatile alkali totally diflblves

them \ the colour of the folution h a

bluifn green, but they are again preci-

pitated by water.

/

Alkalis and oils attack copper,

but in what order is not known.

LXL
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LXI.

. Column Fiftieth, Iron.

Acid of fugar immediately, turns a

folution of martial vitriol yellow, and

gradually feparates a ' yellow powder,

confiding of the calx of irouj and the

added acid. The acid of tartar, in like

manner, decompofes it but the new

fait does not fo foon become vifible,

and it is more cryftalline. Green vi-

triol, dilTolved in muriatic acid, is fepa-

rated by fpirit of wine, and therefore

the vitriolic is to be placed firft. Acid

of fugar of milk is incapable of fepara-

ting the vitriolic acid ^ and the acid of

fat yields to the nitrous. Pruflian

blue is diffolved by its own acid ; the

folution is of a yellow colour : other

acids have no adlion upon it, which

would feem to {hew that this acid has

the

I
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the ftrongeft attrad:ion for iron ; and it

does indeed precipitate it from the aerial

acid, but from no other, as far as I know^

unlefs it is faturated with alkali, that

is, by means of a double elective at-

tradlion. The following places remain

to be confirmed by farther experiment ;

it is, however, certain that the acetous

acid is inferior to the arfenical.

LXIL

Column Fifty-JirJij 'Tin,

. In almoft the whole of this column
j|

the feries is doubtful, and very diffi- i

cult to be afcertained, fince tin re-
j

quires an excefs of acid to be fufpend-
(

ed. It is certain that the acids of arfe-
|

nic, and fugar of milk, yield to the vi-

triolic and marine, while they are fu-

perior to the acetous. ' The acid of ;

fat
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fat exceeds the marine in ftrength of

attradion.

Both fixed and volatile alkali attack

calx of tin.

LXIIL

Column Fifty-fecond, Bifmuth,

\

Bismuth readily diflblves in nitrous

acid \ but the acids of fugar, fat, forrel,

tartar, phofphorus, and arfenic, when

added to this compound, attrad: the

bafis \ but their relative powers are un-

determined : the new compounds fall

to the bottom fcarce foluble, in the

form of very fine powder, except only

tartarized bifmuth, which, however,

affords pellucid cryftalline grains, in

10— 15 minutes. As water alone caufes

a precipitation, I either employed a fo- -

iution with fuch an excefs of acid, that

a
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anumber ofdrops of water, e.qual to that

of the precipitants, caufed no permanent

cloudinefs, or elfe added acids, which

may be procured in a concrete form,

as moft of thofe juft mentioned. Thefe

acids, in like manner, decompofe a fo-

• lution of bifmuth in the vitriolic acid ;

which menftruum, when diluted, attacks

the calx ; but to diftblve the regulus,

it muft he in a concentrated ftate ; and,

in order to feparate the phlogifton, it

muft be evaporated tojftrynefs^. - -

r
'

Distilled vinegar boiled with- the i

calx of bifmuth for half an hour, does,
i

in reality, diftblve part, as appears from

the tafte, the addition of phlogifticated

alkali, and the above mentioned acids ;

what is diftTolved cannot be precipi- i

tated by water, unlefs perhaps- in great

quantity, and by long ftanding. The

regulus is diftblved in the - famcrman-
,

ner, but fo fparingly that it can fcarce

be afcertained. What has' been faid

concerning '
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concerning vinegar,' is likewife appli-

cable to acid of ants. The remaining

places are uncertain, nor are even the

refpective powers of vitriolic^ nitrous^

and marine acid determined. -

‘ LXIV. . .'/.i
^

• Column Fifty-thirdy
Nickle,.

Nick'le is not yet univerfally acknow-

ledged as a diflind: metal
;

but as it

may be diftinguifhed from others by

conftant criterions, fuch as its deep

green colour^ when dilTolved in thofe

•acids which attack it; its blue colour

in volatile alkali ; the greenifh white

•precipitate it yields on the addition,

either of common or phlogiflicated

alkali ; the hyacinthine tinge it com-

municates to glafs, charaderiftics which,

taken together, belong to no other >

moreover, fince when it is properly

U purified,
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purified, ‘ it cannot be refolved into

others, though it be ever fo long tor-

tured, both in the dry and moift way ;

laftly, fince no one has produced by
fynthefis, a mixture agreeing with

nickle in the properties above men-

tioned, from copper, arfenic, purified

cobalt, iron, or other metals fufed to-

gether 3 for thefe feveral reafons, I can-

not but confider nickle as a diftindl

metal, till I am better informed by

new experiments. Moft chemifls have

been feduced by the extreme difficulty

which attends the purification of it.

It is indeed always contaminated with

iirfenic, cobalt and iron, fometimes

alfo with copper and other metals.

Copper-is eafily feparated, arfenic with

<great difficulty, the laft veftiges of co-

balt with fiill greater, but iron by no

method hitherto difcovered, as is re-

dated more at length in my difiertation

on this metal. I do not, therefore,

wonder

1

C

ta

ir

la'

|b
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woiijder that nickle, if it be fo fp^ing-
,

ly contaminated with cobalt^ that th(?

particles of the former raetal furroiind

thpfe of the latter on eYery; hde, .fhould

not’ afford, according to, the..common

method, glafs of ’a green colour, and

yet that this colour lliould appear on

the additio.n of white arfen.ic y for this

addition not only weakens the cohefion
r

of the cobalt and nickle, but renders

the mafs more fluid, and depriyes the

cobalt of the phloglfton which before
I

prevented the effed:; Cpbalt does not

tinge glafs, except when in the ftate of

calx ^ this calx contains a wonderful

ftore of colours ^ but when exceflively

dephlogifticated, it cannot either be

fufed or reduced, without great difficul-

ty. Nickle contaminated with iron

alone, which I have not been able to

remove by any means, is malleable, and

very tenacious, fo that I doubt whether it

ought to be reckoned among the brittle

metals. It is fometimes magnetic, is

U 2 diffcult
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difficult of fufion, and does not yield
!:

a blue glafs on the addition of white
ii

arfenic ; it, however, gives a very deep

green to acid menftrua, and Ihews the

above mentioned criterions.

Nickle prefers no acid to that of fu-

gar by this it is taken from every

other, and appears in the form of a

whitifh green infoluble powder : It is *

likewife precipitated by acid of forrel.

The acid of fat yields to the nitrous.

.The other places remain to be deter-

mined by farther examination 5 the '

trials, however, that have been made, .1

feem to indicate that the arfenical acid ,

is to be placed after the acetous.

I

i
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LXV.

Column Fifty-fourthy Arfenic,
S

The folutions of arfenic are, in fome

meafure, imperfect, at which we need

not be furprifed, the calx being only a

real acid, coagulated by phlogifton,

(XX.). It has, however, as yet been lit-

tle examined, with a view to its elective

attradlions. That the vitriolic acid

yields to the muriatic, appears from

this, that arfenic, diflblved in the for-

mer, yields, upon addition of the lat-

ter, and expofure to a very gentle heat,

butter of arfenic. The vitriolic is like-

wife extruded by the faccharine, and

the febaceous by the nitrpus. The reft

is doubtful.

U3 LXVI.
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^'Cohihin 7ifty-jifth^ 'Cohalt.

Cobalt clifers from hickle, m im-

parting a red colour to all the acids,
,

and Volatile alkali, when “ft is ‘dilTolved i!

in them ; in ‘the feddiih afh-cbloured i*

precipitate thrown down either by |i

common or phlogifticated alkali 5 in
j

attracting faline hepar from fiickle in i

the dry way ; in Tefufing to Combine i:

with hlver, bifinutb and lead by fufion, i

which m'etars do not reject nickle un~ i

i

lefs it contain ‘too much cobalt ; in the
|

fuperior richhefs of its colour; for
|

which reafoh, though it be prefent ih
|

the fame mafs, in fair ^lefs quantity than i

nickle, yet it prevails ; for a regulus |i

containing a much larger portion of

nickle, yields neverthelefs a red folu-

tion in acids, without any lhade of
|:

green, and with a ftill more inconfi- !

derable
'
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i

clerable alloy, it tinges glafs of a blue

colour.

Cobalt is moll ftrongly attraded

by acid of fugar, which precipitates it

from other acids, in the form of a

pale rofe-coloured powder \ and as it

is very difficult of folution in wa-

ter, unlefs a great excefs of acid be

prefent, its power of attradion has not

yet been compared with that of the

acid of forrel, which likewife precipi-

tates cobalt from the muriatic, and

other acids. The vitriolic is expelled

by the muriatic acid, as may be Ihewn

in various ways. Highly redified fpi-

rit of wine refufes vitriol of cobalt,

but not muriated cobalt. Since, there-

fore, a folution of this vitriol in marine

acid, affords no .precipitate on the ad-

dition of fpirit of wine, it is evident

that the vitriol muft have been decom-
pofed. Befides, muriated cobalt (but

i

not vitriolated) yields fympathetic ink

U 4 now
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now a folatlon of yitriol, upon the ad-

dition of muriatic acid, (or of fea-falt,

which contains it, and then the decom*

pofition is efFed:ed by a double attrac-

tion), immediately acquires this pro-

perty, and in a dry ftate of the air,

writing is turned green, and becomes

legible. I fay, when the air is dry, for

when the letters are invihble, if the

paper be put over newly burned lime,

or concentrated vitriolic acid, in a

clofe phial, they foon become manifeft,

FJre, therefore, or heat, a^Tts ' only by

drying, which is agreeable to Hellot’s

explanation. Cobalt precipitated with

phlogifticated alkali, is neither foluble

in phlogifticated alkali, nor acids.

Acid of arfenic is incapable of ta-

king cobalt from vinegar, at leaft it

Caufes no precipitation. The othe^

places remain to be further ex-

amined.

LXVIL
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LXVII.
I

Column Fifty-Jixthj Zinc,

Acid of ’fugar takes zinc from e-

very other acid, and when united with

it, immediately falls to the bottom in

the form of a white powder ; but the

acid of fugar of milk yields to the

vitriolic, and that of fat to the nitrous.

Zinc precipitated by phlogifticated al-

kali is not ad:ed upon by an excefs of

it 3 but it is’ taken up by acids. Vi-

triolic, nitrous, and muriatic acids,

prevail over that of arfenic ; but the

acetous yields to it.
' Vitriolic acid

comes before the muriatic ; for vitri-

ol of zinc, dilTolved in acid of fait,

is precipitated by fpirit of wine. Acid

of forrel has not been tried ^ but if I

miflake not, it will be found to expej

the vitriolic.

LXVIIL

/

I

I

!
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Lxvni.

Column Fifty-feventh^ Antimony,

The attradlions of antimony have

as yet been but little examined ; the

examination is indeed attended with

difEcuky, lince the folutions require

an excefs of acid. The firft place

belongs to . the acid of fat, and the

next to the muriatic 3 the vitriolic is
;

expelled by the faccharine. The vi-

ttiolic, nitrous, and muriatic, are fu-

perior to the arfenical 3 to which, !;

howeveT, the acetous yields. I have
||

not yet been -able to afcertaiii a greater |'

number with accuracy. r

LXIX,
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. -LXIX.

Colutnn Fifty^eighth, -Mdngdnefe,

k

The fpecific gravity of magnefia

nigra, the property it poflefles of tin-

ging glafs, and, above all, the white

precipitate produced by phlogifticated

alkali, In folutions made in every acid,

led me, many years ago, to perceive di-

ftindlly that this fubftance contained

a peculiat metal. Dr Gahn, who was

formerly my pupil, firil eliqnated the

regulus, which has mofl; diftinguilh-

ing properties ^ and lince neither aha>

lytic experiments have refolved it into

others, nor fynthetic compofed one

with the fame properties, it is proper

to diftinguilh it, Manganefe in its

metallic ftate is hard, “brittle, has a gra-

nular, white and fliining fradlure ^ and

fuch is its refrad:orinefs, that it is

more difficult of fulion than iron,

whence

ii
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whence I at firft conje6lured, that it

was the fame as platina \ it feems to

refufe fulphur ; it yields a perfedly pel-

lucid and colourlefs vitriol, of which the

cryftals are parallelepipeds. The calx,

when deprived of almoft all its phlogi-

flon, is black ; but when it has a fuffi-

cient quantity to be capable of folution

in acids, it is white ; when in combi-
|

nation with a flill larger portion, it ac-

quires a reguline nature. The black
j

calx, in the fire, gives an hyacinthine
|

tinge to borax, and a purple one to mi- i

crocofmic fait ; but on the addition of
|

xia fufficient quantity of phlogifton, both
|

colours difappear. This metal parts

with great difficulty from all its iron

;

but who knows not the difficulty of fe-

parating the lafl veftiges of foreign

matter, when it is furrounded by o-

ther particles, which attrad: them

ftrongly, efpecially if the mixture be

refradory ?

The
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The black calx is taken up indeed by

the vitriolic and marine acids, but the

folutions are coloured, and never with-

out a tinge, unlefs an addition of fugar,

I

or fome other matter, be added to fup-

i ply the necellary phlogifton ; but it is

i

perfedily dilTolved in acids, either arti-

ficially phlogifticated, as thofe of vi-

triol and nitre, or thofe naturally con-

taining inflammable matter, as thofe of

lemon and tartar 5 and it decompofes

I

them at the fame time.

The acids of fugar, tartar, forrel, le-

;

mon, phofphorus, and fluor, expel the

I

nitrous, vitriolic, and marine ; for when

I

vitriol of manganefe is diflfolved in

I them, there appear fmaller cryftals,

eafily foluble in fpirit of wine, which
totally rejeds vitriol ^ and, moreover,

the folution in which the cryftalline

grains are immerfed, when poured ofl^

afforded no precipitation on the addi-

tion of fpirit of wine. The acids of

nitre.
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nitre, fat, and arfenic, expel the ace-*

tons. The reft is doubtful.

In the dry way, copper, iron, gold,

filver, tin, and ftderite, combine with

manganefe. The other metals remain

to be .tried. Liver of fulphur fcarce

feparates the alloy of iron, but diifolves

both metals together^

LXX.

Column Fifty-ninihf Siderlte*

This metal, which renders Iron cold-

fliort, feems to me to be different from

all others. The few circumftances

which I have hitherto been able to oh-

ferve concerning it, may be feen Jn my
elTay on that fubjecj. Much remains

for inveftigation ; and I have, been obli-

ged to put off nay refearches for want

. of materials to work upon. The three f I

common •
,
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common mineral acids diflblve it, hut

with difficulty. In the' feries of preci-

pitations by metals, fiderite Teems to

fland higher than lead. It cannot, any

more than tin, be precipitated in a me-

tallic form, but always falls down in

the flate of a calx.

Such is this extenfive fubjedl, and

fuch a multitude of experiments and ob-

fervations does it ftill demand. I have

diftinguilhed what is certain from that

which remains doubtful, that it may ap-

pear what remains to be done by him

who willies to try his powers and pa-

tience in the cultivation of this fcience.

The ifations which are ambiguous or

doubtful, have not been alfigned totally

I
without reafon, though indeed infuffi-

cient to produce full convidtion. More-

^over, if I have any w^here erred, the

f condition of humanity mull plead my
i excufe. I do not, however, doubt but

that
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that many affertions, which fhall.feem

obfcure, or perhaps. falfe, to fome, will

be quite plain and evident to him who

lhali ferioudy apply to this talk<

..

i 1

ti
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PRECEDING DISSERTATION.

P* 4-3/^Dngerning thefe admirable experiments of

M. de Morveau, we have a very acute and

pertinent obfervation by an author, frequently fuper-

ficial. He remarks, that there is a fource of error in

them of which M. de Mbrveau was not aware, for

the inferior furface Of the highly poliflied plates, which

are brought into contafi with the mercury, being

; more or lefs readily diflblved by it, according to the

nature of the metal, will acquire an unequal addition

I

of matter ;
and hence the difference in the weights,

necelfary to feparate the laminae from the furface of

the mercury, may arife, not from any difference

of attradlive power, but from inequality of mafs,

(Fourcroy, Lemons Elem. Diff. fur les AffinitJ.

P’ 32-] "Phe fentence beginning in 1 . ii. would be

clearer, if placed in the following manner :

“ In the firft place, we remark that a portion of

phlogifton flies off in the inflammable air/’ drc.

I '• ^ P. 47.
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47- I- I M. Quatremere D’Isjon-

VAL affirms, [Col/e^hn de Memoires, Paris 1784,

p 2 ig. ^c.) that when fointionsof miiriated magnefia

and muriated lime, and likewHe of vhriolated volatile

alkali and vitriolated magnefia, are mixed together,

the precipitation which takes place, is without decotn*

pofition, and the effect of the ftrong attradion of one

of the compounds for water. But the exceffive ig-

norance this author betrays of the moft common ob-

fervations in chemiftry, (for he affirms, that when ni-

trated lime and vitriolated tartar are mixed together,

the latter fait is precipitated) fliews that his opinion

is not worthy of the flighted: attention.

It is more furprifing that Mr Morveau, the tranfla-

tor and correfpondent of Bergman, and, .unqueftion-

ably, one of the moft philofophic chemifts in France,

ftiould put the following queftion, five years after it ,|i

had been folved by our author, Ad. Upfal, V. III. 1 i t

177^.) How does it happen that two falts, which Hi

when feparate have a fufficient quantity of water
j
1

0

for their folution, ftiould, upon mixture, immediatefj ^

ly yield cryftals, as if the water had been attraded 1 1 i;

by fpirit of wine ? 1 his a totally nevj queftion,” \

b’c-
(
1 . c. p. 22 I-).

P. 65. 1 . 20-3 The words of the fubfances may be
! ju

ftruck out without injuring the fenfe ;
and the oniif- 1 1*

fion would make the fentence run fmoother.

P. 77']



p Neither do the phaenomena which at-

tend the combuftion of fulphur, nor others of the

fame nature, admit of rational explanation upon

any principles hitherto known, unlefs we adopt Mr

Cavendilh’s difcovery concerning the confHtuent parts

of water. The experiments of that excellent chemift,

in my opinion, lead to more fpeculations, and promife

the folution of more phenomena, than any Avhich

have been publidied fince the fundamental difcovery

of Dr Black. But I lliall have occafion to confider

them more particularly below.

P. 89. 32.] This conjecture of the author^s

would feem to be erroneous, for Mr Wiegleb (Crell’s

Neiieft Entdeck. Th. ii. p. 14. 1783.) relates foine

I
experiments, from which it evidently appears, that

I fixed vegetable alkali has a ftronger attraction for vi-

triolic acid, via Jiccd, than the heavy earth §fs of the

heavy fpar being expofed to a ftrong heat in a cru-

cible, with 5vi of fait of tartar, was decompofed all

but 28 grains. Mr Wiegleb adds, that this is a much

i eafier procefs than that of Scheele and Bergman Dr
‘ Withering has fome experiments (Phil. Tr. v. Ixxiv.

p. 304. 1784.) that exactly coincide with thefe, but

! Mr Wiegleb’s feem to be of an earlier date. No
I mention is made by either of foflil alkali

;
but it may

: be fuppofed to agree with the vegetable. I have ar-

I ranged thefe fubflances accordingly, but have drawn

> no line between them, fince it is not abfolutely cer-

X a tain.



tain (though I have little doubt of it) that pure fixed

alkali will effecl this change. That the aerial acid

comes into adlion in the above mentioned experiment,

there can be no doubt, for Mr Wiegleb makes exprefs

mention of an effervefcence.

P. 96. 1. 2.] Whenever the author difpofes fub-

ftances by conjedlure or analogy, he takes care to in-

form his reader. As he therefore Ipeaks pofitively

in the prefent paragraph, it is to be concluded that

he fpeaks from experiment. Dr Withering, how-

ever, (1. c.) affirms the contrary with great corifi.

dence. I have fo often, fays he, repeated thefe ex-

periments, to fatisfy myfelf and others, that I am

perfuaded the terra ponderofa cauftica ought to be

placed below the alkalis, exceptin the column ap-

propriated to the vitriolic acid. Mr Kirwan, confiding

in the accuracy of Bergman, alks. Whether a decep-
^

tion may not have arifen from the abforption of an
|

excefs of acid, by the alkalis that were added ? It is

likewife to be remembered, that when Dr Withering 1

employed pure vegetable alkali, he obtained a preci-
j

pitate, foluble neither in water nor acids, viz. a com-

bination of the alkali and earth. The fame precipi-

tate likewife appeared when an aqueous folution of

pure terra ponderofa was added to pure vegetable or

foffil alkali, but none when it was added to pure vo-

latile alkali. Thefe precipitates are undoubtedly well

worthy of farther examination. It muft furely, a

priori,
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priori, feeni juft as extraordinary, that volatile alkali

ihould throw down the heavy earth, as that the fix-

ed alkalis Ihould be precipitated by it. Meanwhile,

till this matter is thoroughly cleared up, I have placed

a note of interrogation after the heavy earth, in the

table of words.

Ibid. note.'^'M.K Cavendish found that the Wate^r

proceeding from the deflagration of inflammable and

dephlogifticated air, is always impregnated with nitrous

acid, whenever thofe airs are exploded in fuch a pro-

portion, that the burnt air is not much phlogifti-

cated, from whatever fubftance the dephlogifticated,

air may have been procured. But if the proportion

be fuch, that the burnt air is almoft entirely phlogi-

Iticated, the condenfed liquor is not at all acid, but

feems pure water, without any addition whatever

;

and when they are mixed in this proportion, very lit-

tle air remains, almoft all being condenfed. Thefe

phasnomena may be explained, by fuppofing, either

that nitrous acid, in fmall proportion, is a conftituent

part of dephlogifticated air, or that phlogifticated air

is nitrous acid, with a larger proportion of phlogifton

than nitrous air. To the latter fuppofition Mr Ca-

vendilh evidently inclines, and obferves, that, in con-

formity to it, part of the phlogifticated air, with

! which the vital is debafed, is, in his experiment, con-

! verted into nitrous acid, by the ftrong affinity of the

P
letter to phlogifton. As a confirmation of« his fup-

X 3 pofition.
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pofition, he remarks, that when nitre is deflagrated

with charcoal, the acid is almoft entirely converted into

this kind of air.

1'his acute conjeflure points to the origin of ni.

trous acid, a difcovery which, fince chemifts have been

fo converfant with elaltic fluids, has always feemed

to be near at hand, though it has conflantly eluded

their grafp. For if it be true, it is reafonable to

imagine that Nature has foine procefs by which flie"

difengages the acid, and perhaps, in the variety of
‘

her operations, another by which flie again combines .

it. At all events, the fubjeft is worth profecuting.

And it would feem advifable to expofe nitrous air to t

various fubftances, hy which we may expeft to com- .

municate phlogiflon to it
;

for although this has been
;

already done, as by expofing it to liver of fulphur/,

and the refult has been fuch as feems rather to fa-

vour Mr Cavendilh’s hypothefis, yet we are not :

enough acquainted with it to draw a certain con-

clufion.

Another method might be, to obferve the effect t

of vital upon phlogifticated air, under as many dif- .

ferent circumftances as can be imagined. Some ex- -'tf

perimeuts on inflammable air, to be mentioned here- -

after, would feem to afford encouragement for fuch *

an invefligation. Thefe elaftic fluids are indeed con->

ftantly prefent together in the atmofphere, but that :

is a fitnation not calculated for fuch obfervations. Might t

not the eleftric fluid ij»e of great fervice here alfo ?

\Ye >

F

J

1
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We are befides indebted to Mr Becker of Mag.

idehurg, for fome recent obfervations on the origin

I of the nitrous acid. In a pamphlet, (Entdecktes

;Saltpeter-fauer in den Animalifchen Aufleerungen,

IDeflau. 1783), he rejeds both the ancient and mo-

idem opinions concerning the generation of this acid,

1
either as palpably falfe, or as unfupported by any ade-

jquate proof. He aflerts, that the putrid fermenta-

Ition is not at all neceflary to its produftion. He

ifound (Experiment I.) nitrous acid in cows urine,

which had been expofed for eight days to the fun.

IHe mixed fome of the foakings of a dunghill with a

iley of burnt Iheeps dung, and chalk in powder.

'The mixture began to ferment on the following day,

and on the fourth, the internal commotion having

tceafed, he found at the bottom of the phial, re-

gular cryftals of prifmatic nitre.

In a fupplement to this publication, he tells us

(that he has found the full folution of the problem

(concerning the generation of nitre, and that the acid

Us not to be fought in the air, but in the vegetable

[kingdom, by means of the excretions of animals, “ 1 found

^urthe^, fays he, that this kingdom affords not only

Ithe common fixed alkaline fait, but alfo a fixed-alka-

line-animal neutral fait, which appeared on lixiviation,

tnotwiihftanding the dung was dried and burnt. It

is truly furprifing, that during the burning of the

ftraw or dung, its alkali, together with the acid con-

Itained in the dung, fhould not be deftroyed by the

X^ procefs.
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procefs, but flionld combine with each other. The
farther I proceeded, the more 1 difcovered. On ejjt--

amining the earth of ftables and cow-houfes, I found
i

that its lixivium yielded prifmatic nitre, while that of

the dnng would only afford fmall cryftals, which re-

quired an addition of nitre, in order to be reduced
j

to a prifmatic form. Moreover, I can extraft nitre

at pleafure, in the courfe of three days, from the

earth of ftables and cow-houfes, by ufing for faturation

well purified potaflies.’’

These experiments do not, indeed, fhew the confti-

tuent parts of nitrous acid, but they may ferve to warn

usagainft falfe theories. I am forty that I can give no

account of the experiments and opinions of Mr Thou.-

venel, the fuccefsful candidate for the prize offered

by the French Academy, having never, yet been able

to obtain a perufal of his differtation.

P. 1 1 1. 1 . 15.] It may be worth while to examine

into this matter a little more narrowly. The diffe-

rence between neutral falts containing phlogifticated

and dephlogifticated acids, is very ftriking, in many in-

ftances. Should we even admit, that the alkali con-

tains a portion of the inflammable principle, and com-

municates it to the acid, there muft ftill be a deficien-

cy, i. e. lefs phlogifton than in common fait, unlefs it

be fupplied from fome other quarter
;
and we might

exped a fenfible difference. It is not to be expeded,

frprn what is faid of the attradion of vital air for

phlogiftoiijj

\

I
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phlogifton, that the aerial acid (fiippofing it to con-

fift of thefe two fubftances) of the alkali will be de-

compofed by the dephlogifticated muriatic acid. I

vvifh, however, that the experiment were made, with

a view to the examination of the elaftic fluid.

Since this part of the note was wTitten, I have

feen a paper on the dephlogiflicated marine acid, by Mr
Bertholet, (Journ. de Phyfiqiie, Mai 1785.) who di-

refted his attention, in fome meafure, to this very ob-

jeft. He boiled in an air- apparatus a mixture of fof-

fil alkali and dephlogiflicated marine acid, and found

that the difengaged elaflic fluid was at firft aerial acid

with common air
;

next, air of a purer kind
; and,

laft of all, aerial acid again. From calcareous eajrth,

no aerial acid is difengaged, but only atmofpheric air,

ivhich gradually becomes more and m.ore pure, and is at

lajl very pure dephlogijlicated air. This lafl experiment

looks very like a confirmation of my conjedture, that

the dephlogiflicated acid gets phlogifton from the ela-

flic fluid. But Mr Bertholet has, by no means, fuffici-

ently invefligated the problem, though what he ob-

ferved may ferve ftill further to fliew that it is worthy

of invefligation.

The atmofpheric air, in the firft experiment, was

beforehand contained in the vefTels. Whence the vi-

tal air that appears afterwards proceeds, it is noteafy

to tell. Can it come from the decompofition of water,

which perhaps the ftrong attraflion of the dephlogi.

fticated acid may aflift in accomplifiiing in a gentle hear?

Mr
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Mr Berlholet bimfelf, conformably with the new French

hypothefis, deduces it from the dephlogifticated mu-

riatic acid.

The neutral fait, formed in this experiment, was ex-

aftly like common fait.

What he fays of volatile alkali, is very obfcure.

He perceived an effervefcence, even when the alkali

was cauftic ; and the elaftic fluid was of a peculiar

kind, and, as he thinks, is formed by the combination

of volatile alkali, and the dephlogiflicated air yielded,

according to his hypothefis, by the acid.

Possibly the acid, by attradling the phlogiflon of

the volatile alkali, may decompofe part of it ; and if fo,

the elaftic fluid that is extricated will be the fame as

that which is obtained by the explofion of fulminating

gold, (Scheele on airand fire, Bergman Opufc. vol. ii.);

and the acid being thus reduced to common marine

acid, will unite with the reft of the volatile alkali, and

form fal ammoniac, which was the product obtained by

Mr Bertholet.

P. 115. 1 . II. 12 &c.] Mr Tillet, who haslate-

ly (Mem. Paris, anwe 1780.) examined the adion of

nitrous acid upon gold, in the circumftances defcribed

by Mr Brandt, has been led to form an oppofite opi-

nion. He allows, that nitrous acid, under thefe cir-

cumftances, does adually Mack gold in leaves, and in a

Jlate df dudiility, but contends, that it does not really

diffolve it either wholly or in part, keeping it only

mechanically
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mechanically furpendecl. ' Whether he has brought

any new experiments or arguments that prove his af-

fertibn fatisfa^lorily, let the reader judge. He ob-

ferves, and it tvas known before, i. That, ifa little fi-

ver be added to nitrous acid containing gold, the latter me-

tal will be precipitated. The connexion between me-

chanical fufpenfion and this efFedl, is not very obvious;

but, if we fuppofe the gold to be dilTolved, then it

may be faid, that the phlogifton afforded by the filver

is the caufe of the precipitation ;
fo that this phaeno-

menon would appear to be rather unfavourable to the

author’s opinion, and fo far unfavourable as to coun-

terbalance all his other arguments.

2. Gold thus precipitated, [i.) notwithfanding its ten-

ier and fpongy flate, is not taken up by nitrous acid, how-

ever concentrated and ajjifed by heat. It certainly Teems

extraordinary, that metallic particles, diffufed through

the fubflance of another metal, fliouldbe, in fome mea-

fure, foluble
;
and yet, that thefe very particles, in a

{late of equal tenuity, fhould become infoluble, when

the other metal has been removed. But the fa£l, how-

ever remarkable, can fcarce be thought conclufive.

It is the oppofite of that cafe, in which the particles

of a body, eafily foluble by themfelves, are yet pre-

vented from being diffolved, by being mixed with a

large proportion of an infoluble body.

3. Mr Til LET found, that all the gold was depfted

while the nitrous acid was pajjing through a filter offour

fids of paper. Mr Brandt oblerved, that the gold

was
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was depofited after the acid had flood fome time, and

alfo on agitation.

4. On examining a drop of the acid with the micros

fcopCy Mr Tilletfanu the particles ofgold in their metallic

fate
y
fioat'ing in it. Can we fuppofe, that fome parti-

j

cles are fufpended, while others are diflblved ? Or,

may it be conjedured, that, as the noble calces eafily
j

recover their phlogiflon, a fource of error might arife
j

from the expofure of the folution to the loin’s rays ?
j

That fuch an accident might happen, appears from -
j

Mr Tillet’s total filence with refpefl to this circum-

fiance.

The Commiffioners, moreover,.
(
1 . c. p. 615.) obr

ferve, that it appears from feveral of their experiments,

that the purefl nitrous acid takes up {fe charge avec) a

few particles of gold.

i

P. 120.1. 7. 8.3 This opinion concerning the cauff
]

of the corrofive nature of certain metallic falts, has
j

. been adopted and confirmed by many experiments by

Mr Bertholet, [Journal de Medecine, 1780, p. 50.

The fame eflay was like wife fince reprinted, with ad-

ditions, in the Mem. Par. for 1780.] Among his ex- ,j

periments, the following feem the mofl conclufive : .

Corrofive fublimate, expofed to heat, (not a violent

degree), with oil, is, for the mofl part, reduced. A piece :

of flefli being put into a folution of this mercurial fait,

a copious precipitation took place; the liquor now i
,

reddened

,

1
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reddened fyrup of violets^ whereas it had before

turned it green. The precipitate was calomel.

Precipitates of corrofive fublimate, whether with

lime, or alkalis diiTolved in nitrous acid, without effer-

vefcence or red vapours.

Mercury diflblved in aqua regia yields corrofive

fublimate
; whence, as well as from other confidera-

tions, the author concludes, that the muriatic acid ex-

ifts in corrofive fublimate, in a dephlogifticated ftate.

He has fince given (Journ. de Phyf. Mai 1785.) a

very beautiful and fimple proof of the fame pofition.

By only adding the dephlogiflicated acid to a nitrous

folution of mercury, he obtains corrofive fublimate.

Nitrous folutions of mercury become more corrofive,

as they are more deprived of phlogifton.

FpvOM thefe, and fome other experiments, the au-

thor thinks himfelf fully entitled to conclude, that the

corrofive quality of metallic falts depends on their at-

tradion for phlogifton.

P. 129.] Notwithstanding the ftrong attrac-

tion of the acid of fugar for lime, there are cafes in

which it will not Ihow its prefence. We have an in-

Ilance of this important pradical obfervation in Mr
Scheele’s and our author’s analyfis of the calculus.

The former perceiving no precipitation to take place

on the addition of acid of fugar, immediately conclu-

ded, that there was no lime prefent
; but the latter ha-

ving often obferved, that a third fubftance fuperadded

to
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to two already united, inftead of effeftlng a reparation,

enters into clofe combination with them, fufpefted,

that this might be the cafe here, efpecially as he knew,

that the faccharine acid contains an unfiuous matter,

though of great fubtilty. And upon burning foine cal-

cuius to alhes, obtained a fubftance which exhibited

the moft: unequivocal marks of calcareous earth, t

(Stockh. Tranfadl. vol. xxxvii. p. 333.) Hence we '

learn, how defirable it is in chemiftry to be poflefled I

of more than a fingle teft, as it is called, of different
j

fubftances.

P. 139. 1 . 21.] This perfon probably is Mr
Hermbfladt of Berlin

;
for we have a paper by him

on this fubjedl inCrelPs Neueft. Entdeck. part 9. p.6.

It is obvious to furpecH:, that the vegetable acids of fu-

gar and tartar, at leaff, and perhaps of vinegar, are,

at bottom, one and the fame, only modified by fome

addition, rather accidental than effential. This fufpi-

cion is favoured, not only by a refemblance in fenfible

qualities
;

but alfo, by the produdlion of one or other
|

of thefe acids, according to the 'different circumftances

of a body, as in the feveral ftages of fermentation.

But fuch confiderations are, by no means, fitted to de-

cide any chemical queftion
;
they can only ferve to

fuggeft proper experiments. Accordingly, Mr Herrab-
,

ftadt attempted fuch as were likely to decide the que-il

ftion ; one part of acid of tartar, treated with four^

parts of nitrous acid, (of which the fpecific gravity was

to

fcj-
f'iic’

1

'
I

1
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to water as 41 ; 28,) as in the preparation of faccha-

rine acid, yielded fome cryftals like thofe of this lat-

ter acid, but only in the proportion of in one ex-

periment, and about in another. '

But upon adding four ounces of fmoking nitrous

acid to fix drachms'of acid of tartar, and abftrafting it

with a brilk fire, he obtained four drachms and two

fcruplesofcoluinnarcryftals, which produced, in a great

number of experiments, the fame elTeds as the acid

from fugar, and, in many refpe^ls, different from that

of tartar. Though fuch numerous proofs of coincidence

fcarce leave any doubt, yet it is ftrange, that Mr
Hermbfiadt lliould negledl what ipay be confidered as

the expertmentum crucis^ the precipitation of a folution

of gypfum. He promifed, indeed, more experi-

ments ;
but I have not been able to find them, either

in the continuation of CrelPs Journal, or any other

work It is however to be remembered, that Bergman

; treated the acid of tartar with nitrous acid, without

I obtaining any acid of fugar, [Opufc. vol. i.] Nor

is it to be forgotten, that two vegetable or animal a-

cids are very frequently prefent in the fame compound,

as in the cafe of fugar of milk and microcofmic fait.

But we can furely fcarce fuppofe, that fo large a pro-

portion of acid of fugar fhould be accidentally prefent.

Mr Westrumb, another very intelligent German
^hemift, obtained four drachms, two fcruples of acid of

{fugaV, from an ounce of tartar, treated with nitrous

awid. His method ot proceeding'is worth mentioning.

To



To an ounce of tartar, he added two ounces of weak

nitrous acid, and difTolved it by means of a gentle heat*

The liquor was then expofed to evaporation in the

fun’s rays, and, in fome days, he obferved crj^ftals of

nitre formed, amounting to two drachms, five grains
;

when it would yield no more of thefe, two ounces of

ftrong nitrous acid were added to the acid and vifcid

refiduum ;
when the phial had ftood a fhort time, red

vapours began to arife the addition of ftrong nitrous

acid was repeated, as long as the liquor retained any

vifcidity, or any red vapours arofe, in which four

ounces of nitrous acid were confuraed in all, and the

quantity of iaccharine acid obtained was four drachms,

two fcruples.
?

1

P. 158.3 Instead of obtaining phofphoric acid by /

the tedious and wafteful method of combuftion in the

air, I Ihould think chemifts would procure it by dcy

compofing phofphorus with nitrous acid, as Mr liavoi-
^

fier direfts, Mem. Paris, ann. 1780, p. 349. & feq.

Nothing is required to procure the acid in a flate of

as great purity, as by combuftion, and with the greatn

eft eafe and expedition, but a prudent management of

the fire.

P. 165,] The procefTes mentioned in this^page, fug*^

geft what has been fought by fo many chemifts, an'

unexceptionable method of preparing Pruftian of /si

phlogifticated alkali; all that remains to be done after

die
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le acid has been once obtained, is to faturate it with

a alkali or with an abforbent earth, which, if we

lay judge from Ibveral inftances mentioned in the

>xt, feems to anfwer equally well. But a fliorter

•ocefs occurred, in confequence of the difcoiery of

le nature of phlogiflicated alkali, to Mr Scheele,

id much about the fame time to Mr Weftrumb.

The method of the latter is as follows : he faturates

ure vegetable alkali by frequently boiling it with

rell-walhed Prudian blue. He then boils the filtered

quor with white lead, in order to feparate any ful.

lureous or phlogiftic particles that may happen to

Ihere to it. He then adds vinegar, which when it

is been diftilled in tin-veffels, occafions the precipi-

tion of a white matter in great abundance
;
but not

(particle of blue is feen to fall. He then, in con-

>rniity with Scopoli’s advice, expofes the liquor to

le fun's rays, and keeps it in that fituation as long

any red precipitate is obferved to feparate. Upon

is the lixivium is filtered, and then mixed with a

>uble quantity of highly redified fpirit of wine,

liich throws down the proper fait of the lixivium

nguinis in the form of fliining flocculi ; they are to

feparated by means of the filter, and all the faline

itter foluble in fpirit of wine is to be extracted by

pt menflruum. The folution of the fait in water,

|of a bright yellow colour
;

does not fliew the leaft

[ftige of iron upon the addition of an acid
;

precipir

! Y
1

rates
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tales that metal of a beautiful blue colour, copper

red, 6’C.

Mr Scheele’s method is far lefs complicated.

extracts, as before, PrulTian blue, with perfectly cau-* ^
flic fixed alkali, and then mixing highly rectified fpiritn

of wine with the filtered liquor, he obtains the fait!!

in the form of flocculi. Mr Scheele adds, that he is*,- s®

thoroughly convinced of the inefficacy of every other-, iiu

method of purifying the lixiviumfanguinis

;

for if theV f

yellow folution be properly boiled with muriatic or^*j 't

vitriolic acid, Pruffian blue will always be feparated.V

The fait obtained by the procefs juft defcribed, is not:

liable to alteration in the open air
j
for the iron holds, ta!

the tinging acid in clofer union with the alkali,,

and fixes it fo that it cannot be diflodged by the aerr--

al acid, which otherwife would happen, was it not;

combined with iron or fome other metal in the tinv^lii

ging lixivium.

ia

DO

aa

P. 187. § 42. Magnefia.] MrButini of Genevi4‘'

(Nouv. Ohferv. et Recherch. fur la Magnefe. A Gene'-^

ve^ having lately publifhed feveral curious obferva,|^'i

tions on magnefia, which have not, as far as I
|

know, been laid before the Engliffi reader, I airit

tempted to give a fliort account of them, although’ I i

they are not To immediately connedled with the doc- h
trine of attraiftions. He was not acquainted with the sit

differtation of Bergman on this earth’; but he nearly'!^

agrees with him, in faying that an ounce of diftilled fc-

water i
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A-ater is capable of diflblving a grain, or at mofl:

Train of magnefia, whereas the fame quantity of a-

;rated water takes up thirteen grains. He found

hat magnefia does not at firft diffolve in aerated

.vater, but decompofes it by attracting the fixed air ;

vhen once faturatedj it difiblves without decompofi-

ion ;
,in its ordinary fiate, tiiercfore, this earth is not

a.turated with aerial acid, the alkali ufed for its pre-

lipitation not fupplying it with a fufficient quantity.

VIr Butini determines by exadt experiments, that fa-

urated magnefia contains of the aerial acid, more

han in its ordinary ftate. The folution in aerated

vater in the proportion of i : 64, becomes turlDid in a

emperature of 158° of Fahrenheit. But one of the

noft remarkable among his obfervations, is, that water

nay be over-faturated with magnefia, and yet pafs

hrough the filter, and feem clear. Such a folution

5 obtained by immediately filtering the water in which

iipfom fait has been decompofed
;

if it be heated to

18® Fahrenheit, (which may be done in the palm of

he hand), it lets fall its earth, which is redilToIved

i/hen the liquor cools to about 59*^. This is a very

mufing experiment.

T HE fpontaneous cryftallization is alfo a new and

urious phaenomenon.
, It will abandon the water,

ven when that is not faturated, in order to arrantre its

itegrant parts into regular forms. The cryflals are

lemifpherical matrices^ confifting of needles, from the

?ngth of half a line, to that of five or fix lines,

Y 2 which
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which are tranfparent hexaedral prifins, terminated

by an hexagonal plane.

When it is made to cryftallize in a temperature of

59°—62°, two kinds of cryftals are formed, viz,

groups of needles and folitary blocks, of which the

fhape is not exaftly defined, though it is to be referred

to that of an hexaedral prifm, terminated by an hexago-

nal pyramid. In a heat of 39^ to 41 °, nothing but blocks

appear
;
and again from the 73° to the 77°, the needles

only are formed.

By repeated or violent calcination, magnefia lofes

its property of eafy folubility in acids. Its particles,

without acquiring a greater degree of mutual cohefion,

gain a remarkable hardnefs, whence they become ca-

pable of fcratching fteel, Water does not dif-

folve above _i_- of calcined magnefia, nor does the

folution yield any cryftals. During calcination, this

earth emits a phofphori^igbt, and adheres with great

tenacity to cold bodies, it alfo prefentsthat appearance

of fluidity, which is remarked in gypfum. Calcined

magnefia, expofed to an atmofphere of aerial acid,

or left in a veffel covered only with a piece of loofe

paper, does not recover its fixed air.

Neutral falts heighten the folvent power of wa-

ter, while alkalis diminifh it.

To thefe experiments of Mr Butini, let me be al-

lowed to fubjoin fome of another author, not lefs re-

markable, though they relate to another part of the

chemical hiftory of magnefia, viz. its combination with

acids,

Mr
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Mr Quatremere D’Ibjonval (Coll, des Me-

inoires, p. 207.) gives an account of his having obtain-

ed permanent compounds, with magnefia and nitrous

acid; and what is more extraordinary ftill, with muriatic

acid likewife. To obtain this effeft with the firfl-,

he precipitated purified Epfom fait, diflblved in cold

water, with fixed vegetable alkali
;
he then faturated

the magnefia with pure nitrous acid, and evaporated

the folution, which at firft yielded nitre, on account

of fome alkali carried down by the precipitate. After

this was feparated, he rediflblved the faline magma,

and evaporated it again : Thefe operations he repeated

two or three times, till fome rudiments of cryftals

appeared, which being redilTolved, afforded, on eva-

poration, cry dais that had a ftronger tendency to ef-

fiorefce than deliquiate, even in a moift place. They

i have the form of four-fided prifms, truncated acutely.

With muriatic acid he proceeds much in the fame

manner, taking care to faturate the acid completely.

He fubjoins two cautions of importance for the

I more certain and fpeedy produdlion of thefe cryftals ;

I. That not above half the magnefia Ihould be pre-

' cipitated, for he is afraid of the prefence of calcareous

earth; and 2. That the magnefia Ihould be diflblved

in the acid, while it is yet in the tender form of a

precipitate.

j

I WAS unwilling to with-hold thefe curious obfer-

j
vations of a chemill who had carried away the prize,

I when Bergman was his competitor
;

but, whatever

Y 3 authority
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authority this may acid to his name, I think that he

i

who ihall perufe his writings, will be careful how he
;

gives entire credit to his aiTertions, before he has re-
;

peated his experiments, though it muft be confelTed,
;

that they receive fome authenticity from a letter of
i

Mr de Morveau (p. 222.) to whom Mr D'Isjonval
j

fent fpecimens of his cryftals.

P. paragraph B.]. I MUST confefs myfelf

ignorant of any good reafon for he\ie v'mg phlogyiicatedy

foul, or corrupted air, to be a modification of vital

air. Mr Kirwan’s reafons for fuppofmg it to be aerial

acid, combined with more phlogifton, convey to me

no fort of conviction. Mr Cavendilh has thrown a

ray of light upon this obfcure fubftance, as I have

already mentioned, and unlefs his rational conjecture

fhould be ripened into a difcovery, it is better to ownij

our entire ignorance of the nature of this elaftic fluid,,:

than to content ourfelves with any of the explana--!

tions that have yet been offered.

P. 199- & feq. paragraph B'd]. The connection be-,

tween nitrous acid and vital air now begins to appear,

in a very different light. To fuppofe that thefe twoj

fubftances were but modifications of one and the fame,

.

was both natural and allowable, when vital air was.

flril procured from nitre
;

but when it appeared, in:

the progrefs of enquiry, that fo many other bodies,,

free from all fufpicion of any mixture of qitrous acid,,

were;

I
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were found to y!eld the fame fluid, the opinion could

be no longer tenable, nor is it, by any means, con-

formable to the ufual feverity of the author’s lo-

gic. The experiments of Mr Cavendifli and Mr

Watt ftiew, that the common office of nitrous acid

and other fubftances, is merely to dephlogifticate wa-

ter. The latter, who made an attempt to recover

the nitrous acid, found, upon procuring vital air from

this acid and earths, that, however thoroughly the

acid and earth might be dephlogifticated, the acid

always became highly phlogifticated after the procefs.

(Ph. Tr. vol. Ixxiv. p. 338.). He found, moreover, in

one experiment, that thirty-fix ounces meafure of vi-

tal air were produced, and only five grains of weak

nitrous acid miffing ; and in another, thirty '.four grains

weight of the fame air were produced, with the lofs

of only two grains of real acid, p. 343.

Further, when vital air is obtained from vitriolic

falts, vitriolic acid air appears, at the fame time, even

when the falts are not known to contain any phlo-

giftic matter, p. 344.

P. 208. & feq. paragraph C.] It is now no lon-

ger probable, either that Mr Kirwan’s or Mr
Scheele’s opinion will be confirmed. Both muft give

way to the difcovery of Mr Cavendifli, concerning

the conftituent parts of water. By fome experi-

ments made in the fummer of 1781, and read before

the Royal Society in 1784, he found, that, upon

Y 4 firing
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firing together inflammable and vital air in clofe vef-

fels, they were condenfed into water. Other chemifts,

both at home and abroad, have now amply confirmed

this unexpefted obfervation, as Dr Prieftley, S. I.au-

driani at Milan, and Mr Lavoifier at Paris, who has

nfed very large quantities in his experiments, but has

fliamefully attempted to appropriate the difcovery to

himfelf
;
and he is accordingly mentioned in many

foreign journals as the firft difcoverer. Dr Prieflley

found, that after inflammable and vital air had been '

deflagrated together, and the veflel had cooled to the

temperature of the atmofphere, as much mercury or

water, in whichever of thefe liquids the mouth was

immerfed, entered, as was fufficient to fill it within

part of its contents ; moreover, when the moiflure

adhering to the glafs was wuped off with a piece of

fponge paper, firft carefully weighed, it was found ex-

a6lly, or very nearly, equal to the airs employed. (Mr

Watt, Ph Tranf. vol. Ixxiv, p, 3^2.}. This difcovery

is fo much the more to be admired, as no hints had

been thrown out by any other author which could

lead to it, nor could it have been fqrmifed by any

analogical reafoning. Jt promifes, however, to fur-

nilh explanations of many of the obfcureft operations,

both in art and nature. Thus the generation of vi-

tal air, the difappearance of vital and nitrous air,

when mixed together, the produftion of vital air by

vegetables, the diminution of the air in the com-

buftion of fulphur, phofphorus, are now no lon-

ger

¥
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ger phacnoinena that require, for.tlieir explanation,

hypothefes uncountenanced or contradifled by ex-

periments. But Mr Cavendifli’s difcove^y leads 'to

much wider views. It fuggefts new experiments

on rheincreafe of weight of calcined metals, a problem

ftill remaining to be folved, notwithftanding fo many

late attempts. The firft objecfl of thofe who lhall now

labour on this fubjedt, lliould be to afcertain, whether

a quantity of water, equal to the difference of weight,

is generated during calcination. The general principle

is equally applicable to volcanos and to ftatical phyfio-

logy
;

for it is now obvious to fufpedl: that the ex-

halation from the lungs is not thrown off in that form

by animals, but rather generated by the mixture of

the dephlogiflicated part of the common air with

phlogillon. But this is not the proper place to in-

dulge in fuch fpeculations.

To offer any arguments againft Mr Scheele’s doc-

tfine of the compofiiion of heat, would be now fij-

perfluous, fince Mr Kirwan (Notes to the Treatife on

Air and Fire) and Fontana (Opufc. Litt. a S. Adolph.

Murray) have abundantly confuted it. Bergman,

himfelf, notwithftanding he has adapted feveral ex-

planations to it, feems to acknowledge at laft, that it

js liable to infurmountable objections. One alone is

fufficient : that lofs of weight, which muft enfue if

the vital air and phlogifton pafs off through the vef-

fels in the form of heat, is not obferved. But it is a

proof of Mr Scheele’s acutenefs, that he firft percei-

ved
/
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ved the neceflity of fome fubftance containing vital

air and phlogifton in fo many chemical experiments.

Mr. Kirwan’s explanation, is equally inadmifiible
;

for Mr Cavendilh has fliewn, in the moft fatisfadory

manner, that no fixed air is^ generated by the mix-

ture of nitrous and vital air, any more than in the

explofion of inflammable air
; or at leaft, if any be

generated, it is fo fmall a quantity, “ as to elude the

‘‘ nicefl: teft we have.” (Ph. Tr. yoi. p. 121.

J22. ; and 172,. 173-)

P. 211. 1
. 3. and 4.] Mr Senebier (Recherches

fur Pair inflammable) has found that inflammable aiy

adlually does change vital air in a length of

time. By keeping thefe fubftances over water, he

obferved that a diminution took place, and that the

refiduum did not undergo any alteration on the addij

tion of nitrous air. From what Mr Kirwan. fays,

(Ph. Tr. vol. Ixxiv. p. 168.) it feems that DrPrieftley

has made obfervations to the fame purport
;

for he

tells us, that the Dodor has difcovered, fmce his laft

publication, that inflammable and dephlogifticated ai^;’

will unite.

P. 223. 1 . 5. & feq.] Precipitate per fe, and

red precipitate, are foluble in marine acid, and du-

ring the folution, nothing is difengaged, but a great

heat. is produced, as in the flaking of quicklime; the

fait

/
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fait which is obtained by reducing the fohition to cry.

ftals, is corrofive fublimate.

This obfervation does not coincide with the expe-

riment of Bergman, who affirms, that calcined mercu-

ry is reduced by digeftion in muriatic acid. I cannot

guefs how he could have made his experiment
; for

whenever I have added precipitate per fe to muriatic

acid, I have always obferved folution to take place

with the produftion of much heat, and have obtained

cryftals of corrofive fublimate on refrigeratioH. It is

true indeed, that when red precipitate is employed, a

black powder, confifting of mercury, feparates
;
but

this mercury is not any of the calx revivified
;

it fe-

parates during the time of folution, becaufe the mu-

riatic dilTolves no mercury that is not combined with

vital air
;

and this mercury happened to be mixed

with the calx
;

fo, if we take notice of what pafiTes

in the preparation of red precipitate, it will be feen

that firft nitrous air, and afterwards red precipitate

pafs over, long before the mercury rifes. May not

Bergman have ufed this precipitate, and thus been

led into a miftake ? He kneU? not how to explain the

reduftion. Mr Kirwan (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxiv,

p. 159 } fays that the reduftion is owing to the ex-

pulfion of the fixed air from the mercurial calx; which

fixed air, at the moment of its expulfion, is decompo-

fed, leaving its phlogifton to the mercury, which is

thereby revived. But this explanation is inadmiffible,

fince
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fince no redu^lion takes place, as I have already ob-

ferved. {Pelletier J. de Phyf. Mai, 1785.)
\

P • 253. 1 . II. & feq.] Dr Priestley fays, that

the iron is fuperphlogijlicated, and has lately aflured us,

[Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxiii.] that he has frequently re-

peated the experiment with the fame refult. I fear,

that neither Prieftley nor Bergman have examined

the ftate of the iron, otherwife than fuperficially.,

Perhaps, on a more accurate examination, fomething

might appear that would lead to an explanation of the

phaenomenon.

P. 257. 1 . 4. & feq.] Crell advifes (Chem. An-

nal. St. i. p. 94.) to ufe in this experiment another

equal and fimilar veffel, containing a quantity of water

A, of equal weight, and at the fame temperature

(32® Fahr.) with the ice B; let the two velTels, he

adds, be placed near one another, and obferve how

long a time A requires to attain the temperature of the

room. Moreover, obferve how long a time B re-

quires, ijl, to melt, and, 2d, to attain the tempera-

ture of the room. Next, multiply the degree of heat

acquired by A, by the time B iJl, took to melt, and, 2d,
i

to attain the temperature of the atmofphere. Then,

fuppofiug the degrees of the thermometer to corre-

fpond to equal accehions of the matter of heat, we

m^y fay, as much heat, {i. e. fomany particles of fire),

as
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as is fufficient to raife the thermometer to a certain

heat, has fuch a weight.

I HAVEheard, that oneof thofe Philofophers who be-

lieve heat to be merely a quality, has made the experi-

ment propofed by Bergman, with this flrange refult,

that, during the melting of ice, a diminution of abfolute

gravity takes place. Ifmy information be right, I fhould

think fuch a conclufion could prove nothing, but ei-

ther the difficulty of making the experiment, without

fuffering fome of the vapours to efcape, or elfe the

carelefsnefs of the obferver.

P. 258. 259. 260.] Mr Lavoisier and De la

Place have lately given the following table of fpecific

heats :

Common water.

Sheet iron,

Glafs without lead, or cryftal,

Mercury,

Quicklime,

Mixture of water and quicklime, in the

proportion of 9 to 16,

Oil of vitriol, (fpec. grav. 1,87058,)

Mixture of this oil with water, in the

proportion of 4 to 5,

Nitrous acid, (not fmoking, fpecific gra-

vity, 1,29895,}

L
0,109985

0,1929

0,029

0,21689

0.334597
-

0,60362
%

0,663102

0,661391

Mixture
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Mixture of this acid with quicklime, in

the proportion of to i, - 0,61895

Mixture of i part of nitre with 8 Of

water, - - 0,8167

The ingenious machine, contrived for the purpofe

of meafuring the fpecific heat of bodies, by thefe

gentlemen, confifts principally of three cavities inclo«

fed in one another. The outermoft is filled with

pounded ice, which is defigned to intercept the influ-

ence of the atmofphere upon the ice contained in the

middle cavity. This latter is the real fubjedl of the

experiment, and the quantity of it melted by the bo-

dies which are placed in the innermoft cavity, gives

the proportion of their fpecific heats, which are evi-

dently as the quantity of water obtained. But there

is reafon to fear left this ingenious and promifing con-

trivance ihould fail of anfwering the end propofed j

for Mr Wedgewood, who repeated fome of the ex-

periments, obtained the moft oppofite refults, when

the fame body was heated to the fame degree. His

difappointment arofe chiefly from two caufes; the firft

of which was the abforption of the water by the

pores of the ice • for, though the French Philofo-

phers pretend, that no error can arife from this caufe,

fince the ice has already imbibed as much water as it

can, yet it is obvious, that, as the precife degree of

force with which the pounded ice is prefled together

cannot be adjufted, more or lefs water will be fucked

up.
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Yip, as it forms a lefs or more compa£l: body. Tiie

other difficulty feems ftill more infuperable. Mr
Wedgewood found, that the two procefles of freezing

and thawing were going on at the fame time :—whe-

ther it be, that water in the ftate of vapour is liable to

freeze in a higher temperature than when liquid, as

Mr Wedgewood conjedures, or the ordinary abforp-

tion of heat by evaporation alone produces the effed,

without any fuch difpofition in the vapour. At all

events, the prefent table, as well as thofe which

Mr LaVoifier and De la Place promife, niuft be

received with diffidence, till thefe impediments to ac-

curacy be removed.

P. 263. note.'] The fubftance mentioned in this

note, is called black wadd
; by Da Cofta, ochra fr'iahi-

Us nigra. Its remarkable property of taking fire

when mixed with oil, was firft difcovered accidentally

at a painter’s in Derby in 1752. Mr Wedgewood
has lately (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxiii. p. 284.) publiffied

an analyfis of it. He finds it to confift of infoluble

earth, chiefly micaceous, of lead, iron, and manga-
nefe.

22 parts contain

of earth about

of lead

of iron

of manganefe

2

9|

22

P. 268.
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P. 268. 269.] This analyfis of charcoal differs eK-

ceedingly from that of Dr Prieftley. He obtained not

the leaft particle of aerial acid from charcoal, when it

had been perfedlly well burned ; but the whole quan-

tity was converted, by means of burning lens, into in-

flammable air, except a very inconfiderable portion of

allies. (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxiii. p. 41 1.)

P* 273.] It is now completely afcertained by the

experiments of Mr Hutchins at Hudfon^s bay, that

the freezing point of mercury correfponds to the

40th degree below o of Fahrenheit’s thermometer-

therefore the numbers in the text muft be much re-

duced. The other data of Dr Crawford, viz. the

converfion of vital into fixed or phlogifticated airy

have, by no means, the certainty of eftablilhed princi-

ples. We muft now look for the origin of the heat,

in the condenfation of vital air into water by phlogi-

fton. And thus we have Mr Cavendilh’s difcovery

extended to another of the moft obfcure and familiar

phaenomena in nature.

P. 278.] Before the publication of Mr Caven-

dilh’s paper on air, (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxiv. p. up,

& feq.) Mr Kirwan feem^s to have almofl fucceeded

in perfuading chemifis^ that fixed air is generated in

phlogiftic procelTes, by the union of, vital air with

phlogifton. Others had fhrown it out long before as

s probable fuppofition
j but Mr Kirwan was, I think,

the

/
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the firft, ^vho, by coiledling and arranging the nume-

rous fa^ts publiflied by difFerent authors, gave the

opinion a great degree of plaufibility. Still, how-
,

ever, the complete proof, from unequivocal, analyti-

cal, and fynthetical experiments, was wanting, and ma-

ny of the moft important cafes of phlogiOication gave

no fort of countenance to the fuppofition.

Mr Cavendish, by a rigorous eKamination of the

arguments, has fairly reduced them within a very

narrow compafs. In the firft place, he juftly ob-

ferves, that all experiments, in which any organifed

bodies are employed, muft be fet afide. He is inclined,

likewife, to confider the experiments with the eleftric

fparkas equivocal
;
being of opinion, that when turnfol

is ufed, the aerial acid may arife from the burning of

this vegetable matter
;
and, in the cafe of lime-water,

from fome impurity in the tube, or elfe from fome in-

flammable matter in the lime.

Ther.e remain then but four cafes ; the calcination

of metals, the combuftion of fulphur or phofphorus,

the mixture of nitrons air, and the explofion of inf-

flammable with vital air.

Neither in the combuftion of fulphur and phof-

phorus, nor in the explofion of inflammable air, has

any veftige of aerial acid- been puerceived. That this

is alfo the cafe in the mixture of nitrous air, Mr Ca-

vendifli has clearly Ihown, contrary to the general fup-

pofition, as I have already obferved.

Z W£
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We have, therefore, left, for the fupport of fo im-

portant and extenfive a doarine, only the calcination

of metals : And in examining thefe experiments, made
with care and clofe velTels, we do not find any evi-

dence of the generation of fixed air. Mr Lavoifier

and Dr Prieftley found none in the air in which they

had formed their experiments
; and, if it be faid, that

the metallic calces abforbed it, it is anfwered, that

none has been extraaed from calces fo prepared. It

is indeed true, that metallic calces prepared in open

veffels, or fuch as have lain long expofed to the at-

mofphere, contain aerial acid • but here the atmofphere

is an evident fource from which it might arife.

Mr Kirwan endeavours to remove thefe objec-

tions, by adducing feveral experiments, which fhow,

that aerial acid exifts in very fparing quantities in the

atmofphere, and by reprefenting it as improbable, that

metals, during their calcination, fliould attra£l it

;

becaufe lime, expofed to a red heat ever fo long,

does not regain any. He infills upon what he had for-

merly advanced, that the revivification of certain mer-

curial calces, and the produdtion of vital air, is owing

to the decompofition of the aerial acid contained in

the calces.

He thinks his opinion llrongly corroborated by an

experiment of Mr Laflbne, in which filings of zinc ha-

ving been digelled with caullic alkali, an effervefcence

was obferved on the addition of an acid ; but Mr Ca-

vendilh fuppofes, that the effervelcence arofe, not

from
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from the expulfion of aerial acid from the alkali, but

of inflammable air from the incompletely dilTolved

zinc.

W iTH refpedl to the experiment of Dr Prieftley,

mentioned in the text, Mr Cavendilh relates an expe-

riment, which feems to render it probable that the

aerial acid proceeds from plumbago and other impuri-

ties contained in the iron : 500 grains of red precipi-

tate, mixed with 1000 of iron filings, yielded 7800

grain meafures of aerial acid
;
and 2400,<|)artly of vital,

and partly inflammable air. But 500 grains of the

fame red precipitate yielded 9200 of aerial acid, and

4200 of indifferent vital air ; when they were mixed

the plumbago and other impurities, which were the re-

fiduum of 1000 grains of iron filings, diffblved in di-

luted vitriolic acid. Hence, as more aerial acid was

produced when the red precipitate was mixed only

with the impurities, than with the iron filings thein-

felves, it Ihould feem to follow, that its prod uftion way

owing, not to the iron, but to the plumbago, which is

known to contain a great deal of it. As, however,

it was found, that the iron filings were mixed with

of their weight of brafs, and, as more fixed air

was produced, than the plumbago ufually contained

in 1000 grains of iron can fupply, (which is Mr Kir-

wan’s objedlion), Mr Cavendilh candidly acknowledges,

that the experiment ought to be repeated in a more

accurate matter.

Z2 Mr
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Mr Kikwan, beficlps, infifts upon the diminution

of common acid by the eleflric fpark, as the mod con-

vincing argument in favour of his opinion. An expe-

riment, too, in which Dr Prieftiey having amalgamated

lead with mercury, obtained aerial acid from the black

powder into which the lead was converted, feems

really favourable to him.

Such is the ftate of a doftrine which fo widely

influences the theory of chemiflry. Every one muft

acknow ledge,^khat much ftronger proofs muft be ad-

duced before it can be received as a fundamental

propofition. Now, when we know that vital air and

phlogifton conftitute water, and that this will fufficient-

ly account for the diminution of the air, it is no longer

a neceflary hypothefis : And this very difeovery feems to

give the opinion a general appearance of improbability,

which the few fadls that yet remain to countenance it,

do not, by any means, outweigh
; nay, it is probable,

that thefe facts, as they are more narrowly feruti-

nifed, will put on a different afpedl, as has already

happened in the mixture of nitrous and vital or com-

mon air. May not fome fuch experiments as I have

propofed above, for exploring the nature of phlogifti-

cated air, ferve to fhoW whether aerial acid is really a

compound of phlogifton and fome other fubftance ?

/

P. 285. /Ether.] The reader will furely excufe

me if I digrefs a little from the fubject of attractions,

and the text of the author, in order to give him a

ftiort
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fliort account of fonie late experiments of Mr Scheele

on this fubftance. They are to be found in the

Stockholm Tranfadlions, part iii. for the year 17B2.

Mr Scheele has not indeed yet been able fully to

clear up the obfcure theory of the generation^ of ae-

ther but his experiments have led him to fome new

views.

When vitriolic aether is prepared in a large retort,

and a brifk heat is applied towards the laft, volatile

fulphureous acid is obtained together with vinegar,

but no veftige of aerial acid :—when to an ounce of

pounded manganefe, half that quantity of vitriolic acid,

and an ounce of (Irong fpirit of wine was added, he

got both vinegar and aerial acid, and found in the re-

tort vitriolated manganefe, without any excefs of acid.

He found that vitriolic and muriatic acids are confti-

tuent parts of their refpedlive se-thers, but in exceed-

ingly fmall proportions. Befides zinc, antimony, and

tin, by the intervention of which, it is well known

that muriatic xther may be made, he obtained aether

by a folution of bifmuth in aqua regia, evaporated to

the thicknefs of a fyrup, and of crocus martis (iron

filings will not anfwer the purpofe) in muriatic acid.

He alfo obtained aether by faturating fpirit of wine

with fluor acid air, and adding manganefe. No ace-

tous aether is to be obtained by the procefs of the

Count de Lauraguaig, notwithfianding almon; all che-

mical writers, except Poerner, have admitted that

procefs as an effectual one : Mr Scheele, however,

Z 3 found
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found a way of preparing acetous aether, and that, in

greater quantity than any other kind of aether (this

obfervation is furely important in pradicej by adding

to ftrong vinegar a little vitriolic, nitrous, muriatic,

or fluor acid. Acetous aether is more eafy of decom-

pofition than any other. No aether could be procu-

red with phofphoric acid, nor any with fait of ben-

zoin alone, though the latter yields fome with the

help of muriatic acid. Neither did his trials fucceed

with acid of tartar, of lemons, of borax, of amber,

and feveral compound falts.

Concerning the theory, he obferves, that though

it may feem, that fome fubftance, which has an at-

traftion for the phlogifton of fpiri'c of wine muft be

brought into adlipn
;
yet this fuppofition can fcarce

be applied to the acetous aether, or that of benzoin,

or to the acjds of fluor and fea-falt. But granting

that thefe fubftances actually do attract phlbgifton,

how is the oil of fpirit of nvine itfelf, or the aether,

feparated from the water with which it was before

united ? Perhaps this phasnomenon may be explained

in the fame way as the reparation of fulphur from he-

patic air : this latter is foluble like fpirit of wine in

water, and copfifts of phlogifton, fulphur, and the

principle of heat. On the acceflion of a body that

feparates the phlogifton of this air, the principle of

heat efcapes, and the fulphur is precipitated. In ap-

plying this fuppofition, Mr Scheele obferves, that

pippganefe has a ftrong attratftipn for the inflammable

,

principle
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principle when an acid adls upon it. This metallic

calx, fpirit of wine, and vitriolic or muriatic acid be-

ing added together, the former attrafts part of its in-

flammable principle from the fpirit, whence the heat

(which is lb confiderable, that this mixture boiled of

itfelf) efcapes, and the fubtile oil or the sether is fepa-

rated from the water. The portion of acid in high-

ly-re£Ufied aether, is very infignificant, though it can

be made obvious. The fmall quantity of acetous and

> aerial acid, which he has obferved in fome diftillations,

proceeds from the decompofition of a fmall portion of

aether ;
for it is very probable, that the oil of fpirit

of wine confifts of acetous acid and the principle of

inflammability.

P. 318. Siderite.] This fuppofed new metal, fi-

derite^ \_Hydrofyrum, Wajjereifehi\ has been reduced by

the^’fl difcoverer, Mr Meyer of Stettin, to a mere

crinpofition of iron and phofphoric acid. The reader

^will be bed pleafed with his own refleftions on the

fubjedl. << It is, fays he, (Crell’s Chemifche Anna-

len, B. i. St. 3.) but too eafy to fall into miftakes

in chemiftry
; a truth daily confirmed by the num-

ber of difputed and contradidory experiments, and,

of which, I myfelf probably furnifli a frefli ex-

ample. For my new metal, obtained from call 1-

ron, that was run from a marlhy ore, of which I

have treated in the obfervations of the Berlin So-

/ Z 4 ciety
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ciety * is, in all probability, neither more nor lefs

than iron combined with pliofphoric add. My rea-

“ fons for this opinion are the following. I difl’olved

fome of my fuppofed new metal in vitriolic acid,

taking care to ufe more acid than was neceffary for

the folution. I obtained in the retort a gray

powder, and fome fulphur appeared on its neck.

Upon dilTolving the gray powder, and evaporating

the folntion, I obtained a thick brown lixivium,

in which, when it had flood Hill for a confidcrable

time, fome cryflals of true martial vitriol fhot

:

The remainder of the ley Ihewed the fame phas*

“ nomena, as thofe I have noticed in the above men-

“ tinned papers. Hence it w’as too appatent, that

‘‘ this metallic fubftance contained a large quantity of

‘‘ iron. But with w'hat could it be combined? I

“ could think of nothing but phofphoric acid.

“ Having poured a little water upon 20 grains of

iron that had been fluxed with inflammable matter,

and afterwards forged, I dropped into it a little phof-

phoric acid, procured by the burning of phofphorus,

“ and applied heat. The acid attacked the iron, and

what was diffolved formed a gray powder. I ad-

ded, by degrees, acid enough to diffolve all the i-

“ ron, and then left it to dry by fpontaneous evapo-

ration. The gray powder, when dry, weighed

t( grains. Upon trying to fufe half a drachm of

this with 20 grains of glafs of borax, I found that

it

f B. ii. p. 334 - ; and B, ili. p. 380.
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it did not flow well : nor when 20 grains more
« were added, did it run into complete fufion. I

found in the glafs particles of metal that were melt-

ed into grains not perfe«flly round, which were al-

fo found to be very brittle, fufed with difficulty

“ under the blow.pipe, and were converted into

“ fcoriae. The magnet had but little effecfl on them,

“ attrafting only feme fmall particles. Upon the re-

“ maining earth I poured oil of vitriol, diluted with

“ an equal quantity of water; it was left to dry, and

“ then diflblved in a very fmall quantity of water,

and filtered it. Upon mixing this folution with wa-

ter, it became milk-white, and there fell down a

“ confiderable quantity of white earth, in appear-

“ ance like the earth of fiderite. I have not yet

“ been able to repeat and continue thefe experi-

“ ments ;
but have no doubt of their being confirm-

ed ;
and, in that cafe, I mull alter the title of my

elfays; but I hope the effays are not without their

ufe. What a plentiful fource of phofphoric acid

would be opened to us, if it were but eafy to fe-

parate ? The clofe combination of this acid with

iron, would alfo be remarkable.

“ Bergman has adopted my water-iron (WalTer-

“ eifen) as a new metal, under the title of fiderum.”

What Mr Meyer gathers from thefe two experi-

ments, is confirmed by AlTelTor Klaproth of Berlin,

who, by a remarka le coi idence, came to the very

fame concluflon, without any communication with Mr
Meyer.
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Meyer. He did not attempt to eftablifh his opinion

by analytical experiments, as he conceived that it

would be difficult to feparate the iron and acid, either

by phlogifton or any other way. He found, how-

ever, the artificial compound of phofphoric acid and

iron, to agree in its properties with the calx Jideri

alba obtained by Bergmans and Meyer from cold-

Ihort iron. Native Pruffian blue contains this com-

bination in much larger proportion.

* # * * »

Since the firfl: publication of this differtation in

1775, befides many alterations which totally change

the difpoUtibn of it, not lefs than nine new columns

have been added, which, if all the re£langles were

filled up, make 9X50=450 new redangles. I have

no doubt but that an equal or a greater number of

additions will hereafter be made in an equal number

of years. Even fmce the publication of the third vo-

lumn of the Opufcula in 1783, two, or perhaps three

fubflances have been difcovered which will claim a

place on the table of eledive attractions
;

thefe are

what Mr Scheele confiders as the acid inherent in

tungftein, or lapis ponderofus, the metal which MefTrs

Luyart obtained from tungftein
;

for Wolfram only

differs from it in being combined with iron and man-

' ganefe, and the acid of the filk-worm, and forae other

infeds, defcribed by Mr Chauffier in the Dijon Me-

moires for 1783. Little, I prefume, is as yet known

concerning
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concerning the derive attra<5Uons of thefe fubftances.

Mr Scheele tells us, that the tungllein acid, as he fup-

pofes it to be, when combined with volatile alkali, de-

compofes nitrated lime, by a double elective attradlion,

and regenerates tungltein. He adds, that it produces

no change on folutions of alum or vitriolated lime, but

it decompofes acetated ponderous earth, the precipi-

tate being quite infoluble in water

;

that vitriolated

iron, zinc, and copper, nitrated lead, filver, and mer-

cury, with acetated lead, are precipitated white, and

muriated tin-blue
;

and that corrofive fublimate is

not changed. All this was well known to Bergman
;

yet he has made no ufe of it, perhaps wifely judging

that the experiments of Mr Scheele, as well as his owm,

could not be much relied upon, on account of the

fmall quantity of matter they had to work upon : And,

in facl, MelTrs Luyart found, that what the Swedilh

chemifts had taken for the acid of tungftein, was a tri-

ple fait, containing, befides the fubftance furnilhed by

the ftone, fome of the acid and alkali employed in ex-

trajiling and faturating it.

* * * lit

Since the notes on p. p6. note, and fome other paf-

fages, were printed, I have had the fatisfaction of fee-

ing a paper lately read by Mr Cavendilh before the

Royal Society, and containing experiments which

deeply alfedl fome of the general theories mentioned

3 S well in the dilfertation as the notes. This paper,

joined
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joined to that which I have fo frequently quoted, tends

to clear up more obfcurities in this branch of chenii-

flry, than all the other fads and theories with which

I am acquainted put together
;

and with whatever

modefty and fiinplicity his experiments may be related

by the author, they ought to be accepted by thofe who

have been perplexed by the endlefs doubts and diffi-

culties that occur in all that has been written on aeri-

form fubftances, as great and important difcoveries.

. I HAVE already mentioned (p. 326.) the idea, that

Mr Cavendilh had thrown out on the nature of phlo-

gifticated air, and obferved, what was very obvious

from the Confideration of that philofopher’s experi-

ments, that the matter might be fully afcertained, by

treating this elaflic fluid with vital air. Mr Cavendifh

did not fail to purfue the path which thus lay open be-

fore him. He mixed phlogifticated and vital air to-

gether, and pafled the eledlric fpark through the mix-

ture. In thefe trials, a diminution of bulk always was

obferved, infomuch that when five parts of vital air

were added to three of common air, almoft the whole

difappeared. Moreover, by continuing his experi-

ments, he difeovered, that an acid liquor was produ-

ced, and that this acid was the nitrous.- Thus, was

his conjedure concerning the conftitution of phlogifti-

cated air fully confirmed ;
and as, in the experiments

already publiflted, he had Ihown, that vital air is the

fame thing as water deprived of phlogifton
;
fo, in the

prefent cafe, the addition of vital air is equivalent to

^he addition of water.

But
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But his paper contains other experiments on the

fubjeft of aerial acid, that are equally interefting. Mr

Kirwan, fo far from admitting the validity of Mr Ca-

vendifh’s objeftions to thefe experiments in which the

claftic fpark is made to pafs through common or vital

air, confined by a folution of litmus or of lime, retains

them as the beft arguments in favour of that opinion

which he has efpoufed. It was therefore defirable

to fee how far experiment would countenance them.

When the eleftric fpark was taken in fmall portions

of common air, confined by a folution of litmus, the

liquor was turned red. This had been obferved be-

fore
j
but it was not before known, that, by continu-

ing the fparks^ the folution becomes quite clear and

tranfparent ;
fo, however, it is : beficies, lialf the air

difappears, and, by the addition of lime-water, it is re-

duced more. It is, therefore, unqueftionably true,

that the litmus fuffers a deeompofition, lofes its purple

colour, and yields fixed air
;
but there is nothing in any

of thefe, or of the following experiments, which fa-

vours the opinion of air being diminiOied by means of

phlogifton communicated by means of the eleflric fpark.

When lime-water was ufed inftead of litmus, not

the leafl cloud was obferved
;

the air was reduced

to of its original bulk
;
whereas, by phlogiftication *,

it

* To (hew the impropriety of the former erroneous phrafeology,

is always among the firft confequenecs of new difeoveries
; for, as

the cxprelfion dcpfcnds on tht opinion that is formed of phaenomc-

na.
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it lofes but When the fpark was taken in common

or vital air not quite pure, no cloud was perceived, nor

even when fome aerial acid was introduced
;
but when,

beiides aerial acid, pure volatile alkali was added, a

brown fediment immediately appeared. Hence, it is

evident, as Mr Cavendifli obferves, that the calcare.

ous earth muft have been faturated by Ibme acid, (viz.

the nitrous), which was generated during the experi-

ment ;
but, on the addition of pure volatile alkali, four

powers came into aftion, the nitrous acid uniting with

the volatile alkali, and the aerial acid with the lime.

The brown colour of the fediment might be owing to

fome quickfilver being dilTolved. It is, moreover, un-

deniable, that, if any aerial acid had been generated,

it would have precipitated fome of the earth, till a

fufficient quantity of the other acid was produced to

diflblve the whole.

Thus then it appears, that what in the opinion of

its warmeft maintainer are the moft convincing proofs

of the doflrine in queition, are no proofs at all in its

favour.

na, the former way of fpeaking will fcarce ever be adapted to the

new notions. By altering the meaning of the prefent phrafe, it

may perhaps be retained, fince the vital part of the air does aftually

receive phlogifton; but it feems to me to exprefs better, that the

remaining elaftic fluid has received an addition of phlogifton, by

which its nature has been changed: whence, there willarife this in-

convenience, that paft writerswill have ufed the fame exprellion with,

one meaning,,and future writers will ufe it with another. 1 think,

therefore, that confufion will be belt avoided, by fubftituting a new

»

one.
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favour. I never experienced greater furprife than on

reading thefe experiments of Mr Cavendilli. The

precipitation of lime, in thefe circumftances, was fo ge-

nerally believed, that no one had fcrupled to affutne

it as a certain ground of reafoning. Speculative men

cannot learn, from a more ftriking inftance, how ne-

celTary it is to begin with a ftridl examination of fails.

But whence arifes the aerial acid that appears in

thofe phlogiftic procefles in which animals are concern-

ed ? We find it not only in the air that has been re-

Ipired by animals provided with lungs, but Mr Scheele

detected it in air in which he had kept infeds, and Mr
Achard in common and vital air that had been injeiled

into the cellular tiffue of animals. If it does nor pro-

ceed from any change of vital air, what remains but

that it muft be thrown off in fubftance? I would, there-

fore, propofe this as a proper fubjedl of experiment,

not becaufe I think it calculated to decide the chemi-

cal queftion concerning the conftitution of the aerial

acid, but becaufe it is a curious phyflological problem.

I know but one fad that has any immediate connection

with the folution of this problem, and that i? contain-

ed in Mr Achard's paper on artificial emphyfemas.

He always found a large portion of aerial acid in

inflammable air that had been forced into the cellular

tiffue of animals. If it was not contained beforehand

in the inflammable air, and little or no common air

was introduced along with it, which I think altogether

unlikely, the refult feems very much to favour the opi-

nion
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nion that fuppofes aerial acid to be an animal emana-
tion.

I KNOW not whether I fliall efcape cenfurc for

dwelling fo long, both here and before, on the que-

ftion concerning the aerial acid
;
but I prefume, with

fome confidence, that no one who is capable of per-

ceiving its extenfive influence on the theory of fo ma-

ny chemical operations, will blame me with much fe-

verity. That the author of the diflertation confidered

it as a queflion of the utmoft importance, appears

from his accurate ftatement of the feveral theories, and

of the objeflions that may be made to them. Caudemus

intereay fays he, quafiionem eo redaBam fuijfej itt certi-

tudo dm defiderari nequit

;

and accordingly, I think,

we can now detennine, with tolerable certainty, the

merit of thofe theories, as well as explain the na-

ture of phlogiftic procefles.

On this fubjeft, I have only to add, that in column

36. vital air ought to be placed*-above nitrous acid.

P. 188.] I FORGOT to obferve, that ponderous

earth had now been found, in more places than one,

combined with aerial acid. The author himfelf re-

ceived, a little while before his death, a fpecimen of

this combination, which was tranfmitted to him from

this country.

\

Explanation
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EsSFSTIAI Oils

• Alcoliol

3 ^’Teatial oils

1

^=-*pre*d oils

W«er

Sulptci

AkobcJ

P^^rcfel oiU

;6

4.;

Effressed Oils

[Either

EITential oils

Pure fired alkali

fure fired alkali

xdphur

Pure volatile alkal

Sulphur

44

C.vLr OF Gold

.Either

Marine acid

Aqua regia

Nitrous acid

Vitriolic acid

Pholphoric acid

Acid of fat

45

Cals of Platina

/Ether

Marine acid

Aqiia regia

Nitrons acid

VitiioEc acid

Arfenical acid

Fluor acid

Arid of tartar

Acid of Pniflian

blue

Fixed^ alkali

Volatile alkali

46

Calx of Silver

Marine acid

Acid of fat

Acid of fugar

Vitriolic acid

Acid of fugar of

milk

Arfenical acid

Fluor acid

Acid of tartar

Pholphoric acid

Acid of fet

Acid of fugar

Acid of forrel

Acid of lemon
Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acetous acid

Acid of amber

47

Calx of Mercu-
ry

Acid of fat

Marine acid

Phofphoric acid

Acid of fugar

Acid of amber

Arfenical acid

Pholphoric acid

Nitrous acid

Arlenical acid

Vitriolic acid

Acid of fugar of Acid of forrel

milk

Fluor acid

Acid of tartar

Acid of forrel

Acid of lemon

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acetous acid

Acid of amber
Acid of Pruflian

blue

Aerial acid

Pure volatile alkali

48

Calx of Lead

Vitriolic acid

Acid of fat

Acid of fugar of

milk

Acid of lugar

Arlenical acid

Acid of tartar

Pholjihoric acid

Acid of tartar

Acid of lemon

Nitrous acid

Fluor acid

Acetous acid

Acid of borax

Acid of Pruflian

blue

Aerial acid

Marine acid

Nitrous acid

Fluor acid

Acid of lemon

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acetous acid

Acid of borax

blue

Aerial acid

Pure fixed alkali

Gold

Mercury

Copper

Silver

Lead

BiCnuth

Tin

Antimony

Iron

Platina

Zinc

Nickle

Arfenic

Cobalt

Mangane!

phur

PlatIba Silver

Arlemc

Gold

Copper

Tin

Bifmuth

Zinc

Antimony

Nickle

Cobalt

Manganele

Iron

Lead
Silver

Mercury

Saline livf of ful- Saline liver of ful

phur

[Mercury

Lead

Copper

Mercury

Bifmuth

Tin

Gold

Antimony

Iron

Manganefe

Zinc

Gold

Silver

Platina

Lead

Tin

Zinc

Arfenic

Nickle

Platina

Saline liver of ful

phur

Sulphur

Lead

Bifmuth

Copper

Antimony

Arfenic

Iron

Saline liver of ful

phur
Sulphur

Gold

Silver

Copper

Mercury

Bifmuth

Tin

Antimony

Platina

Arfenic

Zinc

Nickle

Iron

phur

Sulphur

49

Calx of Copper C

50

Ialx of Iron C

5^

'alx of Tin C

Acid of fugar \cid of fugar \cid of fat

Acid of tartar \c\d of tartar “keid of tartar fi

Marine acid Vitriolic acid Vlarine acid ^

Vitriolic acid

I

S.cld of fugar of

uilk

/itriolic acid /

Acid of fugar of

milk

Vlarine acid Acid of fugar 1

Nitrous acid “Citrous acid Arfenical acid \

Acid of fat Acid of fat i^hofpboric acid 1

Arlenical acid Pholphoric acid ^^itrous acid f

Pholphoric acid

Acid of forrel

Arfenical acid

Acid of forrel

Acid of amber 1

Acid of forrel

Acid of amber Fluor acid Fluor acid

Fluor acid

Acid of lemon

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acid of amber

Acid of lemon
Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acid of fugar of i

milk

Acid of lemon i

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acetous acid

Acid of borax

Acetous acid

Acid of borax

Acetous acid

Acid of borax

Acid of Prulfian

blue

Acid of Prulfian

blue

Acid of Pruflian

blue

Aerial acid Aerial acid

pure fixed alkali

Pure volatile alkal Volatile alkali
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Copper Iron Pin

Gold Nickle Zinc

Silver Cobalt Mercury

Arfenic Manganefe Copper

Iron Arfenic Antimony

Manganefe Copper Gold

Zinc Gold Silver

Antimony Silver Lead

Platina Tin Iron

Tin Antimony Manganefe

Lead Platina Nickle

Nickle

Bilinuth

Cobalt

Bifmuth

Lead
Mercury

Arfenic '

Platina

Bifmuth

Mercury Cobalt

1-Saline liver of ful

phur
Sulphur

Saline liver of ful

phur
Sulphur .

Saline liver of ful-

phur

Sulphur

5*

Acetous acid

Acid of Pruflian

53

Calx of Nickle

54

3alx of Arsenic

55

3alx of Cobal" C

56

/ALx OF Zinc C

57

ALX OF Anti- C

ON? N

58

-ALX OF Manga- Ca
ESE

Acid of fugar Marine acid 'keid of fugar \cid of fugar f^cid of fat ^\cid of fugar V

Acid of forrel Acid of fugar Acid of forrel fitriolic acid Marine acid tAcid of forrel iN

Marine acid Vitriolic acid Vlarine acid Vlarine acid Acid of fugar \cid of lemon Iv

Vitriolic acid Nitrous acid Vitriolic acid Acid of fugar of

milk

k^itriolic acid ^hofphoric acid

Acid of tartar Acid of fat Acid of tartar L^itrous acid Citrous acid Acid of tartar

Nitrous aeid Acid of tartar Nitrous acid Acid of fat Acid of tartar Fluor acid

Acid of fat Phofphoric acid Acid of fat Acid of forrel Acid of forrel Marine acid

Phofphoric acid Acid of forrel Phofphoric acid Acid of tartar Acid of fugar of

milk

Vitriolic acid

Fluor acid

Acid of fugar of

milk

Acid of amber

Fluor acid

Acid of fugar of

milk

Acid of amber

Fluor acid

Acid of fugar of

milk

Acid of amber

Phofphoric acid

Acid of lemon

Acid of amber

Phofphoric acid

Acid of lemon

Acid of amber

Nitrous acid

Acid of fugar of

milk

Acid of amber

Acid of lemon Acid of lemon Acid of lemon Fluor acid Fluor acid Acid of fat

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acetous acid

^cid of ants

Acid of milk

Arfenical acid

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acetous acid

Arfenical acid

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Arfenical acid

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Arfenical acid

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Arfenical acid

Acid of borax

Acetous acid Arfenical acid

Acid of borax

Acetous acid

Acid of borax
Acetous acid

Acid of borax

Acetous -acid

Acid of Prulfian

blue

Acid of Pruflian

blue

Acid of Prulfian

blue

Acid of Pruflian

blue

Acid of Pruflian

blue

Acid of Pruflian

blue

Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid

Volatile alkali Volatile alkali Volatile alkali Vola^^e alkaVi

Unifluous oils

Water 1

No. lii

59

[itrous acid

Acid of Prulfian

blue

Volatile alkali

(IVater

2d

,1

la

»3

Bismuth Nickle Arsenic Cobalt Zinc

Lead Iron Nickle Iron Copp er

Silver Cobalt Cobalt Nickle Antimony

Gold Arfenic Copper Arfenic Tin

Mercury Copper Iron Copper Mercury

Antimony Gold Sliver Gold Silvei

Tin Tin Tin Platina Gold

Copper Antimony Lead Tin Coba t

Platina Platina Gold Antimony Arlenic
1

Nickle Bifmuth Platina Zinc Plati: la

Iron Lead Zinc Bifmi ith

ZIne Silver

Zinc

Antimony Lead
Nick
Iron

Saline liver of ful-

phbr

Sulphur

1

Saline liver of ful-

[)hur

Sulphur

Saline liver of ful-

phur
Sulphur

Saline liver of fu-

phur
Sulphur

1

1

c
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Iron Copper CobaJt 32

Copper Iron Nickle 33

Tin Gold Iron 34

Lead Silver Manganefe 35

Nickle Pin 36

Silver 37

Bifmuth 38

Zinc 39

Gold 43

Platina 41

Mercury 42

Arfenic 43

Cobalt 44

45
46

Saline liver of ful- Saline liver ot lul- 47

phur ihur

49
Sulphur
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Calx of cb

of copper

Calx of riiaatii tdx of Vi&iMtli \Ca\x ofbiCmath

-talx of asrAmotiT \Calxof aotimoBf Ca\x of antimony

15 of arioiic

-ScJCalx of mercjiy

SiJCalx of iilver

Calx of arfenic bu of ar/em'c

Calx of mercury OJi of mercury Calx of mercury

Calx of ulter

alx of gold

alx of olatiua

Calx of niver

Calx of gold

cunt 01 wine

roiogiitoa

CUx of ijlver

ddx of gold

Calx of platina

Water

Calx of platma

Water

Spirit of wine

Phlogiffon

3-

3>

Lime
3- ^ure ponderous Pure ponderous

rarth

Calx of gold

Calx of platina

Water

ISdovlilo

magnefia

3HPfTTe vegetable al

y^jpure im alKrii

5-IM«> ; . ca:c
^

2r i^uTc y , iUlc alVal:

cla^'

*5

Akwai. Ac"

26

puRP Vegetable

Alkali

Pure

vALl

-7
!

1 ossiu Al-1

|r

zS

^ure Volatile i

\lk.ai.i

29

’URE PoNDEROXlS
fiART H

30

-2IME

3 ^

PuRji: Magnesia

32-

Pure Clay

- Pure puuder""*
earth

Vitriolic acid Vitrio 1
c acid 1 Vitriolic acid ^Vitriolic acid Acid of fugar Acid of fugar Vitriolic acid

Lime Mitrous acid \iti-o Ji acid 'Citrous acid Acid of fugar Acid of Ibrrel Acid 6f pholpho-

*us

Nitrous acid

Pure vc retable al-

kali

Marine acid Marin 1 acid

|f flit

Marine acid Acid of amber Vitriolic acid Acidum perlatum Marine acid

Pure fodil alkali Acid of flit Acid

u
Acid of fat i^luor acid Acid of tartar Vitriolic acid Acid of fugar

Pure magnelia Fluor acid Fluor ucid— Fluor acid Acid of forrel Acid of amber Fluor acid Acid of arfenic

Pure volatile alkali Phofphoric acid Phofp \oric acid Pliofphoric acid Phofphoric acid Pholphoric acid Acid of fat Fluor acid

Pure clay Acid of fugar Acid of fugar Acid of fugar Acidum perlatum Acidum perlatum Acid of arfenic Acid of fat

Calx of zinc Acid o'f tartar Acid of tartar Acid of tartar Acid of fugar of

milk
Acid of fugar of

milk

Acid of fugar of

milk
Acid of forrel

Cals of iron Acid of arfenic Acid of arfenic Acid of arfenic Nitrous acid Nitrous acid Acid of amber Acid of tartar

Cals of manganefe Acid of forrel Acid of forrel Acid of forrel Marine acid Marjne acid Nitrous acid Acid of amber

Calx of cobalt Acid of amber

f

Acidi of amber Acid of amber Acid of fat Acid of fat Marine acid Acid of fugar of

milk

Calx of nickle Acid of lemon Acii] of lemon Acid of lemon Acid of lemon Fluor acid Acid of forrel Acid of lemon

Calx of lead Acid of ants AciJ of ants Acid of ants Acid of tartar Acid of arfenic Acid of tartar Acid of phofpho-

Calx of tin Acid of milk Acid of milk Acid of milk Acid of arfenic Acid of ants Acid of lemon Acidum perlatum

Calx of copper Acid of benzoin Aci| of benzoin Acid of benzoin Acid of ants Acid of milk Acid of ants Acid of ants

Cals of bilinuth Acetous acid Acetous acid Acetous acid Acid of milk Acid of lemon Acid of milk Acid of milk

Eal^*f antimony Acidum perlatum Acidum perlaturr Acidum perlatum Acid of benzoin Ac|d of benzoin Acid of benzoin Acid of benzoin

Ca/r/f arfenic

V

Acid of fugar of

milk

Aci(

milk

of fugar of Acid of fugar of

milk
Acetous acid Ai^etous acid Acetous acid Acetous acid

Calx of mercury Acid of borax Acid of borax Acid of borax Acid of borax Acid of borax Acid of borax Acid of borax -

Cals of filver Phloglfticated vi-

triolic acid

Phloglfticated vi-

triolic acid

Phloglfticated vi-

triolic acid

Phloglfticated vi-

triolic acid

Phloglfticated vi-

triolic acid

Phloglfticated vi-

triolic acid

Phloglfticated vi-

triolic acid

Cals of gold Phloglfticated ni-

crous acid

Phloglfticated ni-

trous acid

Phloglfticated ni-

trous acid

Phloglfticated ni-

trous acid

Phloglfticated ni-

trous acid

Phloglfticated ni-

trous acid

Phloglfticated ni-

trous acid

Cals of platina Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid Aerial acid

Water Acid of PrufTiaii

blue

Acid of Prufllan

blue

Acid of PrufTian

blue

Acid of Pruflian

blue

Acid of Pruflian

iblue

Acid of Pruflian

blue
Acid of Pruflian

blue

Spirit of wine Water Water Water Water I^ater

Unftuous oils Unftuous oils Unfluous oils Uniftuous oils iJndluous oils

]

Sulphur

Metallic calces

Sulphur Sulphur

Phlogifton

Sulphur Sjilphur Sulphur
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Ume
Pure ponderous
^rth

Pure magnefia Pore magnefia

?ure vegetable al Pore vegetable ai-

biU

Pure foflil alkali Pbre foflil alkali

bli

Metallic c Ices Metallic calces

Pure volatile alkali Pure volatile alkali

Pure clay t clay

53

Acid of fluor!

Pure vegetable al

Aerated volatile

alkali

Vltriolated foflii

alkali

34

Water

Pure vegetable al-

kali

35

Vital Air

Pure foflil alkali

Pure volatile alkali

Alcohol

JEther

Vitriolic acid

Vitriolated vege-

table alkali

Vitriolated clay

Vitriolated iron

Corrofive fubli-

mate mercury

Fhlogifton

Acid of arfenic

Vitriolic acid

Phofphoric acid

Acixium perlatum

Acid of borax

Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Acid of fat

Fluor acid

Acid of amber

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acid of benzoin

Acetous acid

Pure ponderous

,rth

Lime
Pure magnefia

Pure clay

Pure filiceous

earth

Sulphur

Phofphoriq acid

Acidum perlatum

Acid' of borax

Acid of arfenic

Vitriolic acid

Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Acid of*fat

Fluor acid

Acid of amber
Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acid of benzoin

Acetous acid

Purd ponderous

earrh

Lime
Piiro magnefia
pure clay

pure filiceous

:rarth

Sulphur

Vitriolic acid

Nitrous acid
’

Marine acid

Acid of fat

Fluor acid

Acid of amber
Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acid of benzoin
Acetous acid

Pure ponderous
arth

Lime
Pure magnefia
Pure clay

Pure filiceous

earth

Sulphur

Phofphoric acid

Acidum perlatum
Acid of borax

(holphoric acid

,cldum perlatum

xid of borax

Acid of arfenic

Vitriolic acid

icid of arfenic

i/itriolic acid

Acid of amber
Fluor acid

Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Acid of fat

Acid of ants

Acid of milk
Acid of benzoin •

Acetous acid

cid of amber
itrous acid

arine acid

cid of fat

luor acid

cid of ants

cid of milk

i
cid’of benzoin

cetous acid

Phofphoric acid

Acidum perlatum

Acid of borax

(Pholphoric acid

Acid of arfenic

Vitriolic acid

Pure fixed alkali

Sulphur

lure fixed alkali

ulphur

Calx of lead alx of lead

Acid of fluor

Acid of fat

Acid of amber
Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acid of benzoin

Acetous acid

Acidum perlatum

Acid of borax

Acid of arfenic

Vitriolic acid

Pure fixed alkali

Sulphur.

Calx of lead

Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Fluor acid

Acid of fat

Acid of amber
Acid of ants

Acid of milk

Acid of benzoin

Acetous acid

Pure fixed alkali

Sulphur

Calx of lead

Pure fixed alkali

Phofphoric acid

Calx of

3^>

Phlogiston

No.]

Nitrous acid

Vitriolic acid

Dephlogifticated

marine acid

Acid of arfenic

Phofphoric acid

Calx of platina

Calx of gold

Calx of filver.

Calx of mercury

Calx of arfenic

Calx of antimony

Calx of bifmuth

Calx of copper

Calx of tin

Calx of lead

Calx of nickle

Calx of cobalt

Calx of manganefe

Calx of iron

Calx of zinc

Water

37

Matter of Heat

Vital air

38

Sulphur.

Calx of lead '

Calx of tin

Calx of filver

Water

EGTential oils

Mercury

Calx of arfenic

Calx of antimony

Calx of iron

Pure fixed vege-

table alkali

Pure volatile alkali

Pure ponderous

earth

Lime

Pure magnefia

B9

Saline Liver of
Sulphur

40

Alcohol

Calx of gold

Calx of filver

Calx of mercury

Calx of arfenic ^

Calx of antimony

Calx of bifmuth

Water

i^ther

EfTential oils

Pure volatile alkal

Pure fixed alkali

I

Saline hepar I

Calx of copper

Calx of tin

Calx of lead

Calx of nickle

Calx of cobalt

Calx of manganefe

Calx of iron

Sulphur

Un(5fuous oil

Eflential oil

.iEther

Alcohol Alcohol

Water

Calx of platina

Calx of gold

Acid of arfenic

Pure fixed alkali

Iron

Copper

Calx of filver

Calx of mercury

Tin

Lead

Calx of arfenic

Calx of antimony
Calx of bifmuth
Calx of copper
Calx of tin

Calx of lead

Calx of nickle

Calx of cobalt

Calx of manganefe
Calx of iron

Silver

Cobalt

Nickle

Bifmuth

Antimony
Mercury
Arfenic

Calx of zinc

,

[Manganefe

[iron

Copper

Tin

Lead

Silver

Gold
Antimony
Cobalt

Nickle

IBilmuth

Mercury
Arfenic

\3>

35

33

34

35

3^

37

40

41
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43
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Calx of mercury
Calx of filver

'

Calx of gold

Calx of platina

Water
Spirit of wine
Phlogifton

SljPhlpgiflon

?2ip32IP -re vegetable al

3jPure foffil alkali

3+Pure pond- earth

35jEime

magnei'a
>le*-aiiic calces

Phlogifton

Pure ponderous
earth.'

Pure vegetable al

kali

Pure fofiil alkali

Lime

•>' -- volatile alkahl

Pure magnefia
-Metallic calces

Pure vegetable al

kali

Pure ponderous iPure ponderous
earth learth

Pureiderous

eartl

Pure magnefia |Pure magnefia Puregnefia

Pure foffil alkali

Pure volatile alkali

Pure clay

Pure vegetable al- Pure vegetable al- Pure retable al-
Kah Ili-eii: L I-

’

Lime

Pure ponderous

earth

Pure magnefia

ikali kali

Pure vegetable al- Pure vegetable al-

1. .11 i

kali

Pure foffil alkali jPure foffil alkali Pure fil alkali

Pure volatile alkalijPure volatile alkali

Pure foffil alkali

14

Acid of Lemon

Lime

Pure pondlrous

earth
; [

Pure magnefia

Pure ponderous
earth

Pure magnefia

kali

Pure vegetable al

kali

Pure foffil
Itt-

Calx of nc
Calx of iron

Calx of manganefe
Calx of cobalt
Calx of nickle

Calx of lead
Calx of tin

Calx of copper
Calx of bifmuth
Calx of antimony
Calx of arfenic

Calx of mercury
Calx of Giver
Calx of gold

§
alx of platina
/ater

Spirit of wine
Pure Gliceous

earth

Pure clay
'

IPure clay

Phlogifton

Calx of ziifc ICalx of zinc
Calx of iron Calx of iron h^rix oiron
La x of manpnefe Ca X of manganefe Calx , raanganefe
Lalx of ronalp IP«lv — i.^ y. s . , vCalx of cobalt

Calx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper
Calx of bifniuth

jCalx of cobalt
jCalx of nickle
jCalx of lead
jCalx of tin

jCalx of copper
jCalx of bilmuth

^

- -]

Pure 'Utile alkali Pure volatile alkali Pure

Pure cy Pure clay

Calx oeinc

Calx oiron

Calx of antimony (Calx of antimony
alx of-a^febic jCalx of arfenic

Calx of mercury (Calx of mercury
Calx of Giver ICalx of Giver
Calx of gold [Calx of gold
Calx of platina [Calx of platina
T». . - . -i -Phlogifton

Wafer
Spirit of wine

Pure ponderous
earth ?

Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure foflil alkali

Lime

jPhlogi'ifton

Spirit of wine
Phlogifton

Calx r eobalt

Calx ? nickle

Calx i lead

Calx f tin

Calx f copper
Calx cF bifmuth
Calx cf antimony
Calx cf arfenic

Calx of mercury
Calx of Giver

Calx of gold
Calx of platina
Water”^"" '
Spirit of wine
Phlogifton

Pure

Calx of zinc

Calx of iron

Calx of manganefe

Calx of cobalt

Calx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper

Calx of bifmuth

Calx of antimony
Calx of arfenic

Calx of mercury
Calx of Giver

Calx of gold
Calx of platina

'VlTater

Spirit of wine
Phlogifton

Calx

In the Dry 'Way.

lola

Calx

Calx

Calx

Calx

Calx

Calx

Calx

Calx

Calx

iatite alkali Pure volatile alkali

lay Pure clay

f zinc

Calx ' f iron

Calx ' f manganefe

Calx (f cobalt

f nickle

f lead

f tin
I

f copper

f bifmuth

itilnony

f arfenic

f mercury

f filver,

Calxlf gold

CaljAf platina

wifT
Spin of wine

Phlojifton

Pure foflil alkali

Pure volatile alkali

Pure clay

Calx of zinc

Calx of iron

Calx of manganefe
Calx of cobalt

Calx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper

Calx of bifmuth

Calx of antimony
Calx of arfenic

Calx of mercury
Calx of Giver

Calx of gold

Calx of.platma
Water
Spirit of wine
Phlogifton-

S*

Nd

Pure foffil alkali

Pure volatile alkaliPure volatile alkali

Pure clay

Calx of zinc

Calx of iron

Calx of manganefe
Calx of cobalt

Calx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper

Calx of bifmuth

Calx of antimony
Calx of arfenic

Calx of mercury
Calx of Giver

Calx of gold

Calx of platina

Water
Spirit of wine
Phlogifton

25

Acid of Benzoin

16

Acid of At BER

Lime Pure pondei

earth

ms

Pure ponderous

earth

Lime

Pure magnefia Pure magneGa

Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure vegetable al-

kali

17

Aci]> OF Sugar
OF Milk

Pure magneGa

Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure fofljl alkali Pure foflil alkali

Pure clay

Calx of zinc

Calx of iron

Calx of manganefe
Calx of cobalt

Calx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper

Calx of bifmuth
Calx of antimony
Calx of arfenic

Calx of mercury
Calx of Giver

Calx of gold

Calx of platina

Water
Spirit of wine

Phlogifton

-alx of zinc

-alx of iron

-alx of manganefe Calx of manganefe Calx of manganefe

iB

Acetous Acid
distilled

Pure ponderous

earth

Pure ponderous
earth

Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure vegetable al-Pure vegetable
j]

kali jkali

Pure fofiil alkali

Pure volatile alkali

Lime

19

Acid of Milk

20

Acid op Anti
I

Pure ponderoail
earth *

Pure foflil alkali Pure foffil alkali

Pure volatile alkali Pure volatile alb

Lime

Pure magnefia

Pure clay

Calx of zinc

Calx of iron

Pure magneGa

Pure clay Pure clay

Calx of zinc

Calx of iron

Pure volatile Alkali

t ciay
.'Pure clay

Pure magnefia
Metallic calces

Pure ponderous
earth ?

Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure foffil alkali

Lime

Lime

Phlogifton

Lime

Pure volatile alka

Pure clay
Pure clay

Pure magnefia
Metallic calces

Pure ponderous
earth

Pure magnefia
Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure foffil alkal

MetaJlic calces

Lime

Pure ponderous ^

earth

Pure magnefia '

Pure vegetaWe al

kali

Pure foffil alkali
J

Metallic calces '

Pure volatile alkali Purevolatije alkali

Pure clay

Pure ponderous
earth

Pure magnefia
Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure foflil alkali

Metallic calces

Pure volatile alkajli

Pure clay

Pure volatile alkali

Pure clay

Pure ponderous

earth

Pure magnefia

Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure foffil alkali

Metallic calces

Lir

Pure magnefia

Pure vegetable al-

kali

Pure foflil alkali

Metallic calces

Pure volatile alkali

Pure clay

Pure ponderous

earfh •

Lime

Pure volatile

Pure clay

-alx of cobalt

-alx of nickle

alx of lead

!alx of tin

'alx of copper
)alx of blGnuth
!alx of antimony
!alx of arfenic

!alx of mercury
!alx of filver

lalx of gold

a)x of platina

Hater
Ip’irit of wine
^hlogifton

Calx of cobalt

CaLx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper

Calx of bifmuth

Calx of cobalt

Calx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper

'Calx of bifmuth

Lime

Pure magDefi

CaLx of zinc

CaLx of iron

Calx of mangai

Calx of cobalt

Calx of nickle

Calx of lead

Calx of tin

Calx of copper

Calx of bilinuth

Calx of antimony Calx of antimony Calx of antimony

Calx of arfenic

Calx of mercury
Calx of filver

Calx of gold

Calx of platina

Water
Spirit of wine

Phlogifton

Calx of arfenic

Calx of mercury

Calx of filver

talx of gold

Calx of platina

"Wat’^
Spirit of wine

Phlogifton

Calx of arfenic

;Calx of mercury

-Calx of filver

i'Calx of goltj

.Calx o£j>jatif2.

Water
Spirit of wine

Phlogifton

27
,28

1

29
i

.3?!

-.ima

’ure ponderous

arth

''ure magnefia

*ure vegetable al-

;alx

Gre foffil alkali

vletalUc calces

Pure ponderous

earth

Pure vegetable al

kali

Pure foffil alkali

Lime

Pur6 ponderous

earth

Pure vegetable al

kali

Pure foflil alkali

Lime

31

alkalipure volatile alkali

?ure!clay

Pure volatile alkali Pure volatile alkali

Pure clay

Pure magnefia

Metallic calces

Pure magnefia

IMetaliic calces

Pure ponderous

earth

Pure vegetable al

kali

Pure foflil alkali

Lime

32

33

34
35

Pure magnefia

Metallic calces

Pure clay

Pure volatile alkali

Pure clay

38

39
40

41
42

43
44
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3^9

Explanation of the TABLE of Double

Elective Attractions. ,

The JirJl Forty take place in the HUMlD Way,

CCkeme I. reprefents the decompofitlon of vitriola-

• ted vegetable alkali by ponderous earth, the vi-

riolated ponderous earth falling down infoluble, and

he pure alkali remaining in the wdter.

Scheme 2. fliews that lime produces no fuch effeft.

ScHE2vi€ 3. the decompofitlon of muriated folTil al-

call or fea-falc by pure vegetable alkali, the new com-

:)ound and the difengaged alkali both remaining in the

iquor.

Scheme 4. the decompofitlon of muriated lime (fix-

jd ammoniac) by pure foffil alkali, the lime falling to

he bottom.

Scheme 5. Lime produces no change in a folution

»f muriated fixed alkali.

Scheme 6. the decompofitlon of vitriolated inag-

lelia (Epfom lalt) by pure fixed alkali, the pure mag^

. A a uefia
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4

nefia falling to the bottom, and the new compound
being diflblved.

Scheme 7. the decompofition of corrofive fublimate

by pure vegetable alkali, the mercurial calx falling

down, and the new compound (digeftive fait) being

dilTolved.

Scheme 8. the decompofition of vitriolated iron

(green vitriol)by lime, both the metallic calx and the

new compound (gypfum) being precipitated.

Schemes 9. 10. ii. Thefe fchemes are admirably

explained in the ninth feflion ; fee alfo p. 170. The

ninth reprefents the partial decompofition of vitriola-

ted vegetable alkali by the nitrous acid : the tenth'

and' eleventh that of nitre and digeftive fah by the

acid of tartar.

-N. B. There is an error in the tenth Scheme of

the original plate, which, as well as many others, is

correfted in the Tables annexed to this Tranflation.

Scheme 12. ftiews, that, on the contrary, the acid

of tartar does not, in any refpeft, change muriated

foflil alkali (fea*falt).

'Scheme 13. the decompofition of borax by nitrous

acid, the new compound being dilTolved, and the acid

of borax appearing in a folid form.

Scheme
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Scheme 14. the decompofition of vitriolated lime

(gypfum) by acid of fugar, the faccliarated lime fall-

ing down infoluble.

Scheme 15. flievvs the decompofition of vitriolated

magnefia by floor acid : but fee p. 187.

Scheme 16. fliews the decompofition of nitrated

lime by vitriolic acid, the gypfum falling down.

' Scheme 17. fhews the decompofition of white arfe-

nic by dephlogifticated marine acid, the acid of arfenic

appearing in a folid form.

Scheme 18. flaews that zinc precipitates filver from

volatile alkali.

Scheme 19. fliews, that faline liver of fulphur is de-*

compofed by the acetous acid> the fulphur being pre-

cipitated *

N. B. This Scheme includes many others, afortiorL

Scheme 20. fliews the decompofition of calcareous

liver of fulphur by vitriolic acid, both gypfum and ful-

phur falling down.

Scheme 21. fliews, that when foliitions of vitriola-

ted vegetable alkali and muriated lime are mixed, a

double decompofition takes place, the digeftive fait be-

ing diflblved, and the gypfum precipitated.

A a 2 Scheme
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Scheme 22. fhews, that when vitriolatecl vegetable

alkali in folution is added to muriated lead (plumbum

corneum), a double decora pofition takes place, the

fea-falt being dilTolved, and the vitriolated lead preci-

pitated.

Scheme 23. Ibews, that when muriated vegetable

alkali and vitriolated lime are mixed together, no

double decompofition takes place,
^

Scheme 24. fliews, that when vitriolated volatile

alkali and muriated mercury are added together, a

double decompofition takes place, the muriated vola-

tile alkali (fal ammoniac) being diflblved, and the vi-

triolated mercury precipitated.

Scheme 25. lliews, that when nitrated terra pon-

derofa and oxalited volatile alkali are added together,

an exchange of principles takes place, the oxalited

earth falling down, and the nitrous ammoniac being

dilTolved.

Scheme 26. fhews the double decompofition of ni-

trated fijver and common fait, the new neutral fait

(nitrated foffil alkali) being diffolved, and the muria-

ted filver (argentum corneum) falling down.

Scheme

^

7. fhews, that when tartar and nitrated '

mercury are mixed, they fuffer a mutual decomp ofi-

tion.
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tion, the nitre being diflblved, and the tartarrzed mer-

cury precipitated. - -
‘

f

Scheme 28. Hiews, that when borax and nitrated

mercury are mixed, a double decompofition takes place,

the boraxated mercury falling down, arid the'nitrated

foflil alkali diljfolved.

i

Scheme 29. fhews, that when muriated magnefia

and acetated filver are mixed, an exchange of prin-

ciples takes place, the acetated magnefia being diflbl-

ved, and the muriated filver precipitated. -

' ' ' .f t • .

Scheme 30. fliews, that when vitriolated filver and

muriated lead are mixed, a double exchange happens,

and both muriated filver and vitriolated lead fall down
\

infoluble.

Scheme 3 1 . IheWs, thai w'hen nitrated filver and

muriated copper are mixed together, a double decom-

pofition takes place, the nitrated copper being diffol-

ved, and the muriated filver falling down. -

•Scheme 32. Ihews, that when common fait and

aerated ‘Vegetable alkali are mixed, a double exchange

takes place, the digeftive fait (muriated vegetable al-

kali) and the aerated foffil alkali being both diflblved.

A a

*

3 Scheme
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Scheme 33. fhews, that when corrofive fublimate

and aerated vegetable alkali are mixed, a double de:-^

compofition happens, the muriated vegetable alkali be-

ing djlTolved, and the aerated mercpry precipitated.

Scheme 34. fliews, that when nitrated lead and

' aerated foffil alkali are mixed, a dopble exchange is eff

fefted, the aerated lead falling down, and the nitrated

foflil alltali being diflblved.

Scheme 35. fliews, that when vitriolated magne-

fia and aerated fixed alkali are mixed tqgether, a doubl?

exchange takes place, the vitriolated alkali being diflbl-

ved, and the aerated magnefia falling down.

Scheme 36. fliews, that when muriated lime and

aerated volatile alkali are mixed together, a double ex-

change takes place, the muriated volatile alkali (fal

ammoniac) being diflblved, and the aerated lime fall-

ing down.

Scheme 37. fliews, that wfien aerated volatile alkali

is added to a tindure of pure vegetable alkali, the

vegetable alkali combines with the aerial acid, and falls

down, while the volatile alkali combines with the al-

cohol.

Scheme 38. fliews, that when to nitrated filver

popper is added, a double exchange takes place, the

phlogiftpn
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phlogifton of the copper unites with the filver, which

falls down, and the nitrous acid with the copper, which

is diflblved.

Scheme 39. fliews, that if iron be added to cop-

per diflblved in vitriolic acid, the phlogifton combines

with tJie calx of copper, which is precipitated, and the

vitriolic acid with the calx of iron, which is diflolved.

Scheme 40. fhews, that when faline liver of ful-

phur is mixed with acetated lead, a double exchange

takes place, the lead falling down with the fulphur,

and the acetated alkali being diflblved.

N. B. I cannot undertake to aflign the reafon why

thofe cafes of double attraction which are effected by

the tinging acid, in combination with alkalis, and, as I

fuppofe, with abforbent earths, at leaft with lime, are

omitted in the prefent Table. The nature of the ope-

ration could not be unknown to the author, becaufe

he mentions it exprefsly, p. 302. I fee, indeed, that

he has omitted others that were known to him
; nay,

that he mentions in this very differtation
;
whether it

was that the reader could eafily infer them from thofe

cafes that are reprefented in the Schemes, or whether

they were doubtful, or of fmall importance in pradlice :

but none of thefe confiderations apply to the attrac-

tions in queftlon
;
for they feem to be well afcert^ined

as to their theory, and are undoubtedly of daily occur-

rence in the praflice of chcmiftry.

A a 4 It
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It remains, that the deficiency be, in fome meafure,

fupplied ; and I cannot do this bettef* than by the fol-

lowing table, which I have extrafted from the author’s

eflay on metallic precipitates. The firfl: column (hews

the colour of the precipitate
;
the fecond its quantity,

from too grains of the regulus, dilTolved in fome acid

menftruum. i’

Colour.
'

' Weight.

Gold, yellow,
.

^

not perfeftly

*
-- precipitated.

Platina, no precipitation,

Silver, dark yellow. *45-

Mercury,
j

whitifh at firft • turns
i

yellow when dry,
j

)apt to be redif-

$ folved.

Lead, white.

Copper,
^

greeniflt yellow ; black-

ly

ifh red when dry, 530-

Iron, deep blue. 590-

Tin, white, 250.

Bifmuth, yellowifh. 180.

Nickle,
r yellow

;
dark brown

^ when dry, 250.

Arfenic, white. 180.

Cobalt,
'r bluifh red

;
brownifh

^
red when dry. 142.

Zinc,
f white ; citron yellow

^ when dry. 495*

Antimony, white. 138.

.Manga-
nefe.

Cat firfl bluifh, then

< yellowifh blue, laft-

C ly dark green.

The
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The precipitates of tin, bifmuth, nickle, antimony,

and raanganefe, generally have their colours alter-

ed by the admixture of particles of Prullian blue,

from the iron that is prefent. The ponderous

earth is like wife precipitated by tiid combination of

the tinging acid and alkali, (Preface to the Sciagra-

phia, and Widiering, ibid.). Hence I imagined,

that vitriolated ponderous earth might pollibly

be decompounded by the fame powers. Having re-

duced a fmall quantity to a fine powder, I digefted it in

the funlhine for feveral hours in a folution of Prufiian

alkali, prepared according to Mr Scheele’s method.

After the fupernatant liquor was poured off, and the

refiduum edulcorated, nitrous acid was added to it,

which I fuppofed would expel the tinging acid from

the earth, if any fuch union had taken place, and dif-

folve the latter
;
but upon dropping fome vitriolic acid

into the nitrous, no precipitation was obfervable, which

fhews that it held no ponderous earth in folution.

Whether this decompofition may be accomplifhed by

applying a ftronger heat, or following other methods,

I know not.

This experiment led me to doubt, whether the

PrulTian alkali was capable of decompounding certain

other compounds of acids and metals, befides the fo-

lution of platina. If any would refifi: its aftion, I

thought vitriolated and muriated lead, and perhaps

filver, to be the moft likely
; particularly the former,

from the conjedlure that Bergman has throwm out in

the
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the preface to his Sciagraphia, concerning the identity

of the calx of lead and ponderous earth. I was,

moreover, unable to recoiled any thing fatisfadory on

this point in authors. Bergman himfelf, (Opufc.

DilT. xxiii.
§ 5. letter E), fays only, that “ lead is

precipitated of a white colour from its folution in

nitrous acid by aerated and cauftic foflil alkali, as

well as by Pruffian alkali.” I attempted, there-

fore, to fatisfy myfelf, by repeating the foregoing ex-

periment with vitriolated lead, except that I happen-

ed to ufe the acetous acid inftead of the nitrous.

But I now obferved a white precipitate, both on the

addition of vitriolic and muriatic acid, whieh feems to

fhow, that a double decompofition had adually taken

place. However, farther enquiry is necelTary before

any thing certain is determined
;
and I purpofe to

examine the feveral metallic falts above mentioned,

when I have fome tolerable convenience for making

chemical experiments.

Scheme 41. If vitriolated vegetable alkali be di-

ftilled with phofphoric acid, it will be decompounded
;

the vitriolic acid will be driven over, and the pho-

fphorated alkali will remain at the bottom.

I

! Scheme 42. If common fait be fubjeded to didil-

lation with nitrous acid, the marine acid will rife, and

the nitrated foflil alkali remain in the retort.

Scheme
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Scheme 43. If common fait be fubjefted to diftil-

Jation with acid of >arfenic, the marine acid will rife,

and the arfenicated foflTil alkali remain in the retort.

Scheme 44. If muriated volatile alkali (fal ammo-

niac) be diftilled with vitriolic acid, the marine acid

will rife, and the vitriolated volatile alkali will like-

wife be fublimed.
,

t

Scheme 45. If marine acid be difliilled with the

black calx of manganefe, it will be dephlogifticated

and rife, the white calx remaining fixed.

Scheme 46. If fal ammoniac be treated with quick-

lime in diftilling veflels, the pure volatile alkali will

^rife, and the muriated lime remain.

Scheme 47. If fulphurated mercury (cinnabar) be

fubjefted to diftillation with iron, the mercury will

rife in its metallic form, and the fulphurated iron re-

main.
‘

' i

Scheme 48. If arfenicated fixed alkali be fublimed

with inflammable matter, the arfenic will rife in a re-

guline form, and the alkali will remain ?

Scheme 49. If phofphorated volatile alkali be fub-

limed with inflammable matter, it will be decompofed,

and the volatile alkali and phofphorus will both arife ?

Scheme

t
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Scheme 50. fliews, that muriated lime is not de-

compounded by being expofed to diftillation with vo-

latile alkali. '
.

Scheme 51."(hews, that fluorated lime is not de-

compounded by being expofed to fufion in a crucible

with fixed vegetable alkali.
'

Scheme 52. fiiews, that when an alloy of gold and

filver is fufed with fulphur, the fulphur combines

with the
^

filver, and leaves the gold free.

Scheme 53. fliews, that when fulphurated lead

and iron are fufed together, the fulphur unites with

the iron, and leaves the lead free.

Scheme 54. fliews, that when copper is fufed with
^

a combination of faline liver of fulphur and filver,
|

the copper unites with the liver of fulphur, and the
'

filver is feparated. I

Scheme 55. fliews, that when nitre and murl-
J

atic acid are diftilled. together, the. nitrous acid at- I

trafts the phlogifton of the marine acid, and quits the
|

vegetable alkali. . .

'

i

1

Scheme. 56.. fliews, that when nitre and white
j

arfenic are diftilled together,
_

the nitrous acid at-
1

1

‘ trails I
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trads the phlogifton, and rifes, while the arfenical

acid combines with the vegetable alkali.

Scheme 57. lliews, that when common fait and

white arfenic are fubjeded to diftillation together,

no change is efFedled.

I

'

I

Scheme 58. fliews, that when corrofive fublimatc

is fubjefled to diftillation with regulus of antimony,

the calx of the mercury unites with the phlogifton of

the antimony, and rifes, while the muriatic acid com-

bines with the calx of antimony, and rifes in like man-

ner.
*

Scheme 59. fliews, that when vitriolated vegetable

I alkali is expofed to fublimation with arfenicated vola-

f tile alkali, the vitriolic acid combines with the volatile

I alkali, and rifesi while the arfenical acid combines

V with the vegetable alkali, and remains fixed.

f|
Scheme 60. fliews, that when nitrated vegetable

alkali and vitriolated volatile alkali are expofed to

^ fublimation, the nitrous acid rifes, combined with the

!} volatile alkali, while the vitriolated vegetable alkali re-

mains fixed.

' Scheme 6r. fliews, that when muriated foflil al-

!f kali and vitriolated mercury are fublinied together,

>f the muriatic acid combines with the mercury, and

‘
rifes,

1'

*

I
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rifes, while the Vitriolated follil alkali remains at the

bottom.

Scheme 62 '. Ih’ewS, that when munated volatile

alkali and aerated lime are expofed to fublimation

together, the aerial acid and volatile alkali rife com-

bined, while the muriated lime remains fixed.

Scheme 63. fhews, that when aerated vegetable

alkali and fluorated lime are fufed together, the acid

of floor combines with the vegetable alkali, and the

aerial acid with the lime, both remaining fixed.

Scheme 64. fhews, that when an alloy of gold and

copper is fufed with fulphurated antimony, the fulphur

Unites with the copper, and the gold with the anti-

mony, both remaining fixed.

E M E N-



EMENDANDA.

P. 41. 1. 16. add vitriolated tartar, nitre, andfame other

/alts, are thus thrown down.

P. 66. 1 . the laft, ftrike out or not.

P. 68. 1 . 12. for a read n.

P. 107. 1 . 13. for acids, read metals.

P. 170. 1 . 5 . after manner, infert the acids of.

P. 182. 1 . 17. read the words, which come next, Immediate-

ly afterfeafalt.

P. 236. 1 . 14. inlert ; between the two laft quantities of

the equation.

P. 256. 1 . 17. iiherfpecifc, add heats.

N. B. There are a few literal errors, which the context

will at once dlredf the reader how to corredf : And
if there be a few wrong ftrokes yet remaining in

Table III. they maybe corredled from the correlpond-

ing Table of words.




